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INTRODUCTION

The Bills Family-John V. Wright Papers, 1727-1943, span three generations of the Bills family in Hardeman County, Tennessee. Included in the collection are the papers of John V. Wright (1872-1920), also of Hardeman County. The papers were gifts of the Association for the Preservation of Tennessee Antiquities, Nashville, Tennessee, through the agencies of Dr. Herbert Weaver and Mrs. B. F. Pullman of Columbia, Tennessee. The collection occupies 27.72 linear feet of shelf space, and contains approximately 10,750 items, and 30 volumes.

There are three other collections of materials related to John Huston Bills in the holdings of the Tennessee State Library and Archives that researchers might also wish to consult. They are: the Bills and Deming Family Books, accession number 2002.024; the John Houston Bills Papers, accession number 1991.034; and the John Houston Bills Papers, 1841-1861, accession number 0418.

Single photocopies of unpublished writings in the Bills Family-John V. Wright Papers may be made for purposes of scholarly research. Publication rights are reserved by the Association for publishing all or part of these papers. Other parties must receive permission from the Association for publication of any of these papers.
BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES

John Houston Bills

1800 August 29, born at Rocky Creek, Iredell County, North Carolina, son of Isaac and Lillias (Houston) Bills
ca. 1820 Moved with his family to Maury County, Tennessee
1822 Came to Hardeman County, Tennessee
1823 September 9, married Prudence Tate McNeal, daughter of Captain Thomas and Clarissa (Polk) McNeal, in Old Hatchie Town (Bolivar), Hardeman County
1824 Bolivar, Tennessee: elected as a town commissioner became postmaster appointed Major in the 81st Regiment, Tennessee State Militia first Senior Warden of the new Masonic Lodge qualified as justice of the peace Entered the mercantile business with his brother-in-law, Ezekiel Polk McNeal
1837 Purchased "The Pillars," from John Lea
1840 August 14, Prudence Bills died
1846 October 28, married Mrs. Lucy Duke Wood in Charlottesville, Virginia
1866 Chairman of the Hardeman County Court which oversaw the rebuilding of the courthouse that had been burned by the Union forces in the Civil War
1871 November 16, died at "The Pillars" and buried in Polk Cemetery, Bolivar, Tennessee

Leonidas Bills

1828 January 28, born in Bolivar, Tennessee, son of John Houston and Prudence (McNeal) Bills
1857 Married Mary Margaret Miller, daughter of Pitser and Sallie Ann (Stephens) Miller
ca.1861-1865 Served in Confederate Army and was taken prisoner, then sent to Johnson's Island, Ohio where he remained in custody about two years
1865-1881 In business with his father, John Houston Bills, and acquired considerable land holdings in Tennessee, Arkansas and Minnesota Served on the Vestry of St. James Episcopal Church, Bolivar, Tennessee
1881 August 12, died in Bolivar, Tennessee and buried in Polk Cemetery
**John Houston Bills**

1859
Born in Bolivar, Tennessee, the son of Leonidas and Mary (Miller) Bills
Attended the University of the South, Sewanee, Tennessee

ca. 1897-1945
Independent insurance agent at Bolivar, Tennessee
Vestryman and senior warden in St. James Episcopal Church and a trustee of
St. Katherine's School, Bolivar
Director in the Hardeman County Savings Bank, Bolivar

1949
Died, March 6, at his home "The Pillars," Bolivar and buried at Polk
Cemetery

**John V. Wright**

1872
December 29, born in Saulsbury, Tennessee, son of Robert M. and Samuella
(Bunting) Wright

1902
December 9, married Julia Jameson Bills, daughter of Leonidas Isaac and
Mary Margaret (Miller) Bills, in Memphis
Attended Union University
With his brother, Robert, carried on the business of Wright and Durden,
which had been founded by their father, in Saulsbury

ca. 1914-
Cashier at the Hardeman County Savings Bank, Bolivar, Tennessee 1920
Engaged in family operations in Hardeman County
Owned and operated hardwood sawmills at Gilmer, Arkansas and Bolivar
Served on the Board of Aldermen in Bolivar

1920
April 28, died in Memphis

Sources: Bowman, Virginia. "Preserving the Pillars," *The Tennessee Conservationist;*  
*Hardeman County Historical Sketches*, Hardeman County Historical Commission.
SCOPE AND CONTENT NOTE

The Bills Family-John V. Wright Papers, containing approximately 10,750 items and thirty volumes, span the years 1727-1943, but are concentrated in the period 1840-1920. The overall collection is composed of accounts, cards, church records (St. James Church, Bolivar, Tennessee), clippings, correspondence, day books, financial documents, genealogical data (Bills, House, Houston, Miller and Polk families), legal documents, newspapers, photographs, policy (insurance) registers, printed materials, school records, scrapbooks, sermons and several miscellaneous items.

The bulk of the Bills Family Papers are made up of accounts and correspondence. The accounts, consisting of invoices, promissory notes and receipts, largely belong to Major John Houston Bills (1800-1871) and his son Leonidas Bills (1828-1881) with whom he operated the mercantile firm, J. H. Bills and Son, in Bolivar, Tennessee. In addition to the accounts of the elder Bills and his son, there are the insurance accounts and insurance policy registers of John H. Bills, II (1859-1949), who was an agent for several insurance companies during the years, 1897-1945.

Much of the correspondence of the Bills Family and John V. Wright (1872-1920) is of a business nature. The letters of Major Bills and Leonidas Bills concern the operation of their mercantile firm and consists of orders for supplies from such places as Philadelphia, Chicago, New York and Baltimore. Some of the business correspondence pertains to the management of the Bills' plantation "Cornucopia," outside of Bolivar. These letters provide considerable information on the cotton industry during the antebellum years and even later during the turmoil of the Civil War and Reconstruction period. In addition to the family operations in Hardeman County, the Bills family also owned land in Arkansas and Minnesota.

The business correspondence also includes many incoming and outgoing letters of John V. Wright relating to his hardwood saw mills located at Bolivar, Tennessee and Gilmore, Arkansas. Using oak, ash, hickory, persimmon, and dogwood lumber the Wright mills manufactured and supplied such dimension stock as wagon wood, baseball bat squares, coach tongues, golf heads, shuttle blocks and other hardwood items for the automobile, wagon and carriage and athletic equipment manufacturers in northern markets, including Canada. These letters span the period 1914-1920. Additional information about Wright's lumber business is available in the Container List under the headings, "American Hardwood Manufacturers' Association" and "J. V. Wright Lumber Co."

Included in the Bills Family correspondence are a number of letters by Mary Miller Bills (1837-1922), daughter of Pitser Miller and wife of Leonidas Bills. These letters are addressed primarily to her daughter Lillias H. Bills (1870-1955) while the latter was either attending or teaching school in Tennessee, Alabama or Texas.
Of particular interest is a Civil War letter written by Leonidas Bills, October 23, 1864, to his sister Clara McNeal (Bills) Allison (1839-1925) while he was being held as a prisoner-of-war on Johnson's Island. He laments about the shortage of clothes stating that "we are not allowed to get Boots or overcoats." Bills urges his sister to write often and promises he will answer everyone except that he "cannot send out but two letters a week." In the absence of a chronic disease he expresses little hope to get home through a prison exchange [Box 6, Folder 15].

The Bills were related to two famous Tennessee pioneer families: the Houston's and the Polk's. John Houston Bills' mother-in-law, Clarissa (Polk) McNeal (1782-1846), was a sister of Samuel Polk (1772-1827), the father of James K. Polk, the eleventh President of the United States. In addition, Evalina McNeal Bills' (1836-1926) husband's father, Marshall Tate Polk (1806-1831) was a brother to President Polk. Lastly, John Houston Bills' mother, Lillias (Houston) Bills (1773-1850) was a daughter of Christopher Houston (1744-1837). Christopher's brother Robert was the grandfather of Governor Sam Houston of Texas [See Genealogical Charts]. This part of the collection by providing a connecting link between the Houston and Polk families adds to the genealogical information of early Tennessee families.

Among the identifiable photographs in the collection is a picture of "The Pillars," which was the home of six generations of Major Bills' descendants. The caption above the picture states that the house is over 100 years old and contains sixteen rooms. [Box 37, Folder 9]. "The Pillars" is considered by historians to be one of the best types of antebellum architecture in the State of Tennessee. The Association for Preservation of Tennessee Antiquities was deeded the house in 1973.

Found among the school records are class notes of Clara (Bills) Allison and her niece Evelyn (Tate) Buchanan (c. 1898-__). There is a list of the primary pupils of St. Katherine's School in Bolivar in 1918. There are also included teacher's licenses for Clara (Bills) Allison and her sister Frances (Bills) Gannaway (1872-1942).

Lillias Bills' (1870-1955) scrapbook of the Bills Family provides much genealogical data as well as historical information about Bolivar and Hardeman County through announcements (funeral and wedding), clippings, letters, military records (citation), obituaries, photographs, poetry and programs (St. James Church, St. Katherine's School, etc.). There is also included a water color painting of "The Pillars."

Sermons written by Reverend Daniel Stephens (1778-1850), great-grandfather of John Houston Bills (1859-1949) and First Rector (1834-1849) of St. James Episcopal Church, Bolivar are in the collection [Box 20, Folders 3 and 4].

John V. Wright not only was involved in the hardwood lumber business but was a well known and respected breeder of Hampshire hogs in the first two decades of the 1900's. His purebred, Hampshire hog operation may be found under "Bolivar Hampshire Farm Papers" [Box 26, Folders 9-13].
CONTAINER LIST

Bills Family

Box 1
1. Accounts--Insurance Papers--John H. Bills, II--Aetna Insurance Company
6. Accounts--Insurance Papers--John H. Bills, II--Queen Insurance Company of America
10. Accounts--Insurance Papers--John H. Bills, II--Miscellaneous
11. Accounts--Insurance Papers--Leonidas Bills--Knickerbocker Life Insurance Company
12. Accounts--Insurance Invoices--Clara Allison Bills--Baker Manufacturing Company
15. Accounts--Insurance Invoices--Clara Allison Bills--Goldsmith and Galbreath-Mrs. B. V. Hudson
17. Accounts--Insurance Invoices--Clara Allison Bills--Mitchell, M. G.
18. Accounts--Insurance Invoices--Clara Allison Bills--McLean, L. L.-McLean and Vaughan
19. Accounts--Insurance Invoices--Clara Allison Bills--Parran, T. A.
20. Accounts--Insurance Invoices--Clara Allison Bills--Pruitt, R. T.-Tate, J. K.
28. Accounts--Insurance Invoices--John H. Bills, I--Harris, A. O. & Co.-Hicks, Elias J.
29. Accounts--Insurance Invoices--John H. Bills, I--Hill and Darion
32. Accounts--Insurance Invoices--Clara Allison Bills--McKenzie, John R.-Rogers, B. A.
33. Accounts--Insurance Invoices--Clara Allison Bills--Roger, Richard-Westbrook, James R.
34. Accounts--Insurance Invoices--Clara Allison Bills--Williams, L.K.-Young, John
Box 2
2. Accounts--Invoices--John H. Bills, II--Bills, Mary M. Miller-Clift, Hugh
3. Accounts--Invoices--John H. Bills, II--Cogan's Clothing House-Carlin, J.V.
4. Accounts--Invoices--John H. Bills, II--Deming and Hatch-Erb and Company
6. Accounts--Invoices--John H. Bills, II--Hudson, B. V.-Ingram, G.T. and Company
9. Accounts--Invoices--John H. Bills, II--Moffat & Company
10. Accounts--Invoices--John H. Bills, II--Moore and Harvey
11. Accounts--Invoices--John H. Bills, II--Neely, J.J.-Nuckolls and Moore
12. Accounts--Invoices--John H. Bills, II--Owens, L.
13. Accounts--Invoices--John H. Bills, II--Stockell, George W.
14. Accounts--Invoices--John H. Bills, II--Tate, J. W.
15. Accounts--Invoices--John H. Bills, II--Tennessee Metal Culvert Co.-Miscellaneous
18. Accounts--Invoices--Leonidas Bills--Bleckham and Moore
19. Accounts--Invoices--Leonidas Bills--Bills, John H.-Bolivar Hotel Company
20. Accounts--Invoices--Leonidas Bills--Bolivar Lodge-Bolivar Post Office
22. Accounts--Invoices--Leonidas Bills--Caldwell, Cave-Cleveland Non-Explosive Lamp Company
23. Accounts--Invoices--Leonidas Bills--Clift, J.K.P.-Clinton Lodge
25. Accounts--Invoices--Leonidas Bills--Collins, James-Crisp, Reuben
27. Accounts--Invoices--Leonidas Bills--Gardner, Thomas J.-Cleason, T.A.
29. Accounts--Invoices--Leonidas Bills--Hadley, Nathan T.-Hammer, B. M.
30. Accounts--Invoices--Leonidas Bills--Hammer & King-Harkins, Hugh
31. Accounts--Invoices--Leonidas Bills--Harkins and Durrett
32. Accounts--Invoices--Leonidas Bills--Harris, Hall-Hill, Fontain & Co.
Box 3
Accounts--Invoices
1. Leonidas Bills--Ingram, G. I. and Co.-Jones, Paul T.
2. Leonidas Bills--Joy, C.G. & Co.-Joy and Bullock
3. Leonidas Bills--Joy and Morrison-Joyner, J. T.
4. Leonidas Bills--Joyner, Lemmon & Gale-Knickerbocker Life Insurance Company
5. Leonidas Bills--Larwill, J. H.-Lightfoot, R.L.
6. Leonidas Bills--McAnally, Mary-McKinnie, J.A.
7. Leonidas Bills--McNeal, Albert T.-Mills, Phoenix
8. Leonidas Bills--Moore, E.D.-Moore, Lewis
9. Leonidas Bills--Moore, Robert J.L.-Muse, J. B.
11. Leonidas Bills--Palmer, Fuller & Company -Parker, R.A. & Company
12. Leonidas Bills--Parker, Handy-Pylor, James
13. Leonidas Bills--Ragland, T.W.-Randolph, T.
14. Leonidas Bills--Randolph and Jenks
15. Leonidas Bills--Remson, Claxton & Haffelfinger-Saint James Hall
16. Leonidas Bills--Shearin, John-Swinebroad, A. J.
17. Leonidas Bills--Swinebroad, G.A.-Tate, J.W. & Company
18. Leonidas Bills--Taylor, Joy & Company-Vaiden, Hawkins & Company
19. Leonidas Bills--Vails, W. C.-West, M. M.
20. Leonidas Bills--Wilcox, Charles-Unknown
21. Lillias Houston Bills--Altar Guild-Unknown
22. Lucy Bills--Brown, Andrew-Unknown
23. Mary Margaret Miller Bills--Austin, P. W.-Coates, W. T.
24. Mary Margaret Miller Bills--Coleman & Company-Harkins and Durrett
25. Mary Margaret Miller Bills--Hornsby, W. S. & Company
26. Mary Margaret Miller Bills--Hudson, B. Y.-Kenny, John
27. Mary Margaret Miller Bills--Lewis, A.W.C. & Company-Lightfoot, R.L. & Company
28. Mary Margaret Miller Bills--Mercer, W.A.-Reynolds, W.H.
29. Mary Margaret Miller Bills--Tate, J.W. & Company, 1882-1883
30. Mary Margaret Miller Bills--Tate, J.W. & Company, 1884-1885
31. Mary Margaret Miller Bills--Warren, G.M. & Company-Unknown
32. Ophelia Polk Bills--Baker Manufacturing Company-Kahn Brothers
33. Ophelia Polk Bills--McCLean, L. L. -Savage, W. J. & Company
Box 4

Accounts
1. Invoices--Bills Family--Black, John P.-Hub Grocery
2. Invoices--Bills Family--Ingram, G. T. & Company
3. Invoices--Bills Family--Mash, J. Edwin
4. Invoices--Bills Family--Mask, W. D., 1926-1928
5. Invoices--Bills Family--Mask, W.D., 1929-1932-Polk's Grocery
8. Invoices--Bills Family--Savage, W. J. & Co., 1940-1945-Unknown
9. Invoices--Evelyn Tate Buchanan--Baird's Pure Oil Station-Nelms Chevrolet Co., 1950
10. Invoices--Evelyn Tate Buchanan--Nelms Chevrolet Co., 1951-Vaughan Hardware Company
11. Invoices--Frances Bills Gannaway--Hudson, B. V.
12. Invoices--Ophelia Bills Polk--Hudson, B. V.-Tate, J.W. & Company
13. Invoices--Evelyn McNeal Bills Tate--Lowenstein, B. & Bros.-Unknown
15. Invoices--Miscellaneous--Abington, H.-Alexander, Joe W.
16. Invoices--Miscellaneous--Armistead and Polk-Bills and Hill
17. Invoices--Miscellaneous--Bills and Jones-Boley, E. A.
18. Invoices--Miscellaneous--Bolivar Post Office-Clark, James G.
19. Invoices--Miscellaneous--Coates and Lewis-Colonel Franklin
20. Invoices--Miscellaneous--Gray, W. C.-Hoof, John C.
21. Invoices--Miscellaneous--Hotel Company-Mount Zion
22. Invoices--Miscellaneous--Neely, Mrs. Nannie-Polk, Horace M.
23. Invoices--Miscellaneous--Polk, John H.
25. Invoices--Miscellaneous--Saint James Church
26. Invoices--Miscellaneous--Saint Katherine's School
27. Invoices--Miscellaneous--Selander, John-Smith, Thomas R.
29. Invoices--Miscellaneous--Walker, Perry-Young, Edd
30. Notes--Miscellaneous--Anderson, A. C.-Lewis, Seth
31. Notes--Miscellaneous--McNeal, E. P.
32. Notes--Miscellaneous--Mashburn, W. C. -Turly, W. B.
33. Promissory Note--John Houston Bills, I
34. Promissory Note--John Houston Bills, II--Baird, Whit-Unknown
35. Promissory Note--Leonidas Bills--Anderson, William-Wood, Charles
36. Promissory Note--Bills and McNeal
37. Promissory Note--Mary Margaret Miller Bills-Bills, Nat
38. Promissory Note--Bills Family--Benjamin, Simon
40. Promissory Note--Miscellaneous--McDaniel, C.C.-Wilson, William
41. Promissory Notebook--Evelyn McNeal Bills Tate, 1897
Box 5

1. Accounts--Receipts--Clara Allison Bills--Baker, C. A.--Unknown
3. Accounts--Receipts--John Houston Bills, I--Barnes, L.C.W.-Fogg, Francis B.
4. Accounts--Receipts--John Houston Bills, I Macon, B.-Wood and Smith
5. Accounts--Receipts--John Houston Bills, I McCellan, Arthur-Moore and Harvey
7. Accounts--Receipts--John Houston Bills, II--Neely, J. J. -Williams, W. J.
8. Accounts--Receipts--Leonidas Bills--Anderson, T.B.-L&N & Great South
10. Accounts--Receipts--Lillias Houston Bills--Dickson, Southall-Hardeman Savings Bank, 1927-33
11. Accounts--Receipts--Lillias Houston Bills--Hardeman County Savings Bank, 1934-1942
13. Accounts--Receipts--Mary Wood Bills--Lee, J. N.
16. Accounts--Receipts--Ophelia Polk Bills--Curtis Publishing Co.-Tate, Robert W.
19. Accounts--Receipts--Evelyn Tate Buchanan--Levy's Ladies Toggery
20. Accounts--Receipts--Pitser Miller--Miscellaneous, 1828-1866
21. Accounts--Receipts--Evelyn McNeal Bills Tate--Levy's Ladies Toggery
22. Accounts--Receipts--Miscellaneous--Armistead, W. T.-Bank of Bolivar
23. Accounts--Receipts--Miscellaneous--Bills and Hill
25. Accounts--Receipts--Miscellaneous--Insured Mail-McNeal, E.P.
27. Accounts--Receipts--Miscellaneous--Ammons, Joseph W.-Wynne, Robert H.
28. Accounts--Receipts--Unknown
29. Address Books
30. Advertisements
32. Building Plans--Miscellaneous
33. Calendar--Perpetual
34. Cards--Calling
35. Cards--Greeting
36. Cards--Sympathy
37. Certificate--Vehicle Registration--Evelyn (Tate) Buchanan
Box 6
2. Church Records--Confirmation Certificate--John Houston Bills, 1921
3. Church Records--Resolution--St. James Church, Bolivar, Tennessee
4. Church Records--Sunday School, etc.--Lillias Bills, 1898
5. Clippings--Bills Family
6. Clippings--"Bolivar 55 Years Ago"
7. Clippings--Evelyn Tate Buchanan
8. Clippings--Hardeman County, Tennessee
9. Clippings--Sam Houston
10. (Skipped)
11. Clippings--Pitser Miller
12. Clippings--"The Negro in His Lair"
13. Clippings--Colonel Ezekiel Polk
14. Clippings--The Polk Family
15. Correspondence--Clara Allison Bills--Incoming--Bills, Leonidas
16. Correspondence--Clara Allison Bills--Incoming--Bell, Claude J.-Harrison, McVeigh
17. Correspondence--Clara Allison Bills--Incoming--LeMaster, E.B.-Unidentified
22. Correspondence--John Houston Bills, I--Incoming--Campbell, John W.-Cundiff, John
25. Correspondence--John Houston Bills, I--Incoming--Field, Langstroth & Co.--Frierson, D.B.
27. Correspondence--John Houston Bills, I--Incoming--Haley, Isaac H.--Harris, A.O.
28. Correspondence--John Houston Bills, I--Incoming--Harris, E.W.--Hicks, William B.
29. Correspondence--John Houston Bills, I--Incoming--Hill and Dorion, 1859-1860
30. Correspondence--John Houston Bills, I--Incoming--Hill and Dorion, 1859-1860
31. Correspondence--John Houston Bills, I--Incoming--Holmes, Samuel-Jones, Paul T.
32. Correspondence--John Houston Bills, I--Incoming--Justice, Joel T.-Lewis, W.M.
33. Correspondence--John Houston Bills, I--Incoming--Lindenberger & Co.--Matthews, Sarah E.
34. Correspondence--John Houston Bills, I--Incoming--McNees, R.H.--Morris, J.W.
36. Correspondence--John Houston Bills, I--Incoming--Parker & Toland-Polk, C.P.
37. Correspondence--John Houston Bills, I--Incoming--Polk, Horace M.--Pope, John
38. Correspondence--John Houston Bills, I--Incoming--Prescott, J.P.--Rowe, D.
39. Correspondence--John Houston Bills, I--Incoming--Sammoner, J.A.--Spilman, Laura E.
40. Correspondence--John Houston Bills, I--Incoming--Spyker, L.P.--Williamson, Lewis P.
41. Correspondence--John Houston Bills, I--Incoming--Witherspoon, T.D.--Woods, W.M.
42. Correspondence--John Houston Bills, I--Outgoing--Deaderick, David A. Houston
Box 7
Correspondence--Bills, John H., II--Incoming
1. Aetna Insurance Company--Alexander, J. W.
2. Ames, Hobart
3. Anderson, A. S.--Avery, E. M.
4. Bailey, A. W.--Baylin, W. G.
5. Beattie, Garnett M.--Berry, Norman B.
6. Bills, Clara--Block, William M.
7. Block and Kirsch--Boyd, Annie Lee
8. Brennan and Company--Brown and Brown
9. Bruener, Theodore
11. Clairborne W.S.--Coleman, George B.
12. Coleman, John H.
13. Collins, L.W.--Cox, W.F.
14. Craig, E.R.--Dean, John M.
15. Dobbins, M.F.--Drake, Mrs. John M.
16. Dugan and Carr--Exum, M.V.B.
17. Faught, Henry--Ferguson, R.M.
18. Ferguson, Mrs. Bubye L.--Fisher Brothers
19. Flexner, Martin--Futrell, W. E.
20. Gallagher, Thomas E.
23. Henry, J.J. and Son--Hensley, F. R.
24. Hill, Irene Mai--Hobbs, P.J.
25. Hoeschen, John
26. Hogan, M.--Hurdy, R.S.
27. Ives, Ralph--Jenkins, J. E.
29. Kohtz, Louis O.--Lax, W. R.
30. Leatherwood, T. L.--Lindsey, A. S.
31. Linstad, R. W.--Lyle, A. A.
32. Lyle, W. J.--McKinnin, P.H.
33. McIeran, A. A.--McLearan, Mary
34. MacPherson, Albert I.--Martin, J. H.
1. Martin, N. B.--Maxon, James M.
2. May, W. N.--Middleton, Elliott
3. Middleton Hardwood Company
5. Miller, W. N.--Morgan and McFarland
7. Nelson, W. L. and Company
8. New York Life Insurance Company--Palmer, Fuller and Company
9. Parbury, G. E.
10. Paschall, Hillyard--Peters, George B
11. Phillips, A. R.--Polk, Eunice O.
12. Polk, Horace M.
13. Polk, J. W.--Polk, James Knox
14. Polk, John H.--Polk and Yopp
15. Porter, J. T.--Reid, Wilbur A.
16. Renfroe, T. H.--Robinson, W. R.
17. Rogers, Wilmot Polk--Rutherford,
18. Sain, J. F.
19. Schley, Clinton W.--Scott, John W.
20. Scott, R. H.--Sharp, James R.
21. Slager, E.--Smith, J. Ware
22. Smith, P. S.--Spragins, Robert F.
23. Stackhouse, J. A.--Stiles, H. C.
25. Stoddart, H. C.--Taylor, C. F.
26. Taylor, Kate--Taylor, W. A.
27. Thompson, C. W.--Tupper, V. S.
28. Turley, T. B.--Upshaw, R. W.
29. Upshaw, T. E.--Walker, J. F.
31. Warren, F. H.
32. Warren, Sam W.--Whitley, J. M.
33. Wiggins, J. R.--Wilson, P. P.
34. Wilson, T. H.--Withers, Leon
35. Wocher, Max and Son Co.--Wright, R. J.
36. Wright, T. J.--Miscellaneous
Box 9
Correspondence--Bills, John II--Outgoing
1. Aetna Insurance Company
2. Alexander, Mr.--Amers, Hobart
3. Amonette, H. A.--Barker, Ab
5. Beattie, Garnett M.--Beisang,
6. Berry, Norman--Mr. Black
7. Block, J. D.--Broach, C.E.
8. Buckle, C. E.--Caldwell, Vanden and Taylor
9. Camp, W. E.--Clinton, Mrs. S. H.
10. Cocke, Edwin W.--Cordes and Company
11. Cossar, W. C.--Cox, F. E.
12. Cox, W. F.--Drake, Mrs. John M.
13. Dugan and Carr--Federal Land Bank of Louisville, Kentucky
14. Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis--Ferguson, F. M.
15. Ferguson, Mrs. Rubye L.
16. Fire Company, Adjustment Bureau
17. Gallagher, Thos. E.--Gester, G. L
18. Goodin, J. H.--Hartford Fire Insurance Company
20. Hunt, C. M.--Jones, J.W.
21. Jung, Clinton H.--Lee, John F.
22. Livingston, A.--Martin, N. B.
23. Maxon, James M.--McKinnie, Mrs. Mike J.
24. McKinnie, W. D.
25. McLeran, Mary--Messer, F. M.
26. Messer, M. F.--Moss, R. D.
27. Neely, A. W.--Neely, Minnie
28. Newson, W. L. and Company
30. Paschall, Hillyard--Pierce, Barney
31. Polk, J. K.--Polk, O. B.
32. Pope, H. L.--Porter, W. G.
33. Powell, Ben--Powell, J. R.
34. Powell, Robert--Queen Insurance Company
35. Ratcliffe, W.--Renfroe, T. H.
36. Richardson, C. D.--Rogers Brothers
37. Rogers and Sons--Royal Insurance Company
38. Rushing, Will--Russell, George H.
39. Russell, Lawrence--Sain, James F.
40. Scnapp, Fred D.--Selmeyer, Joseph
41. Sharp, James R.--Sheriff of Green County, Paragould, Arkansas
42. Smith, Ethel--Stephens, Albert
43. Stevens, George
44. Stoddart, A. and J. H.--Sweeton, J. T.
45. Tate, Mattie--Taylor, J. M.
46. Taylor, Kate E.--Tennessee Audit Bureau
47. Tennessee Inspection Bureau
48. Tennessee Metal Company--Tupper, S. Y.
49. Vaughan, Charles N.--Wheeler, C. E.
50. Wheeler, J. C.--Williams, Thomas L.
50. Withers, Kate--Young, R. H.

Box 10
Correspondence--Bills, Leonidas--Incoming
1. Allison, Maggie C.--Allison, T.F.P.
2. Anderson, J. S.
3. Anderson, James W.--Austin, Edward
4. Balls, Nathan-Berchman's, P. J.
5. Bickham and Moore--Bills, Ophelia Polk
6. Bohm Brothers and Company--Brooks, T. F.
7. Brown, Benton--Buckner and Company
8. Clark, John C.--Collins and Bruener
9. Cox, Charles W.
10. Cox, J. J.--Cox, W. F.
12. Dowdy and Cargill--Eastes, Mrs. S. E.
13. Faw, Jonathan--Garthwaite, Lewis and Miller
14. Gerger and Signaigo--Gleason, T. A.
16. Hill, H. M.--Hill, J. B.
17. Hill, Jerome
18. Hill, Napoleon--Hill, Fontaine and Company
19. Hines, Jacob D.--Hunt, Thomas D.
20. Jackson Lodge--Joyner, W.
22. Lamley, J. P.--Marshall I, A. S
23. Mead, James--Miller, John S.
24. Miller, Pitser--Mitchell, J. H.
25. Moore, E. L. and Company--Myrick, A. A.
26. Palmer, Fuller and Company
28. Polk, James K.--Polk, John H.
29. Polk, Marshall Tate
30. Polk, Ophelia Bills--Pugh, E. B.
31. Randolph and Jenks
32. Redd, W. J.--Ruddle, C.C.
33. Sands, S. L.--Spratt, Johnston and Company
34. Stephenson, P. H.--Thompson, G. W.
35. Tompkins, Joseph T. and Company--Vaiden, Hawkins and Company
36. Vaden, J. W.--Author Unknown
37. Miller, John S.--Spencer, W. H.

**Box 11**
Correspondence--Bills, Leonidas--Outgoing
1. Correspondence--Bills, Lillias Houston--Incoming--A. G. Lines--Bills, John H., II
2. Correspondence--Bills, Lillias Houston--Incoming--Bills, Mary Margaret (Miller)
3. Correspondence--Bills, Lillias Houston--Incoming--Bills, Mary Wood
4. Correspondence--Bills, Lillias Houston--Incoming--Bills, Ophelia Polk
5. Correspondence--Bills, Lillias Houston--Incoming--Buchanan, Evelyn Mallory Tate
6. Correspondence--Bills, Lillias Houston--Incoming--Char-Mar Guest House
7. Correspondence--Bills, Lillias Houston--Incoming--Clairborne, W. T.--Fields, Harry W
8. Correspondence--Bills, Lillias Houston--Incoming--Fleming, W.C.--Gannaway, Frances Stephen (Bills)
10. Correspondence--Bills, Lillias Houston--Incoming--Ide, M. W.--McKinnon, J.G.
11. Correspondence--Bills, Lillias Houston--Incoming--Miller, Mr. & Mrs. Pitsershares, John O.
12. Correspondence--Bills, Lillias Houston--Incoming--Withers, Katie Miller Bills
13. Correspondence--Bills, Lillias Houston--Incoming--Withers, Leon--Author Unknown
14. Correspondence--Bills, Lillias Houston--Outgoing--Bills, Mary Margaret Miller--Wright, Julia Bills
16. Correspondence--Bills, Mary Margaret Miller--Incoming--Annie--Sandquist, S.G.
17. Correspondence--Bills, Mary Margaret Miller--Incoming--Withers, Katie Miller Bills--Author Unknown
18. Correspondence--Bills, Mary Margaret Miller--Outgoing--Outgoing--Bills Sisters--Recipient Unknown
19. Correspondence--Bills, Mary Wood--Incoming--Bills, Lillias Houston--Wright, Julia Bills

**Box 12**
Correspondence
1. Bills, Ophelia Polk--Incoming--Allison, Clara Bills--D____, Elizabeth
2. Bills, Ophelia Polk--Incoming--Heling, Marie--Nichols, M. S.
3. Bills, Ophelia Polk--Incoming--Polk, Evaline McNeal Bills--Author Unknown
4. Bills Family--Incoming--Childress Willie--Author Unknown
5. Bills and Hill--Incomino--Evans Gardner & Co.--Steer Harrington & Co
6. Buchanan, Evalyn Tate--Incoming--Britzius, E. K.--Author Unknown
8. Gannaway, Frances Stephens Bills--Incoming--Bills, Mary Margaret Miller
11. Gannaway, Frances Stephens Bills--Incoming--Smith, Robert D.--Ware, C. S.
12. Gannaway, Frances Stephens Bills--Incoming--Withers, Katie Miller Bills--Author Unknown

Box 13
Correspondence

1. Polk, John H.--Incoming--De Soto Bank-German National Bank of Memphis
2. Polk, John H.--Incoming--Hammons W. H.--Pritchard and Bickham
3. Polk, John H.--Incoming--White, N. S.
4. Tate, Evelyn Bills--Incoming--Bills, Lillias Houston--Author Unknown
5. Tate, Evelyn Bills--Outgoing
6. Withers, Katie Miller Bills--Incoming--Bills, Lillias H.--Gannaway, Frances S. Bills
7. Miscellaneous--Incoming--Hill, Jerome--Travelers Insurance Company
10. Miscellaneous--Outgoing--Polk, N. N.--Author Unknown
11. Fragments
12. Coupons--Miscellaneous
14. Court Records--Cases--Reed vs. Duncan, n.d.
15. Court Records--Commissions--John H. Bills, et al, 1852
17. Eulogies--Major ____ Allison, 1913
18. Fashion Designs--Miscellaneous

Box 14
Financial Documents
1. Bank Books--Bills, Lillias H., 1903-1934
2. Bank Books--Bills, Ophelia P., 1923-1924
3. Bank Books--Bills Family
4. Bank Books--Tate, Evelyn McNeal (Bills), 1897-
5. Bank Statements--Bills, Lillias H., 1926
7. Budget--Tate, Evelyn McNeal (Bills)
8. Budget--Bills Family
10. Cancelled Checks--Bills, Lillias H.
Box 15
Financial Documents
1. Cancelled Checks--Bills, Ophelia P.
2. Cancelled Checks--Bills House Account

Box 16
1. Financial Documents--Cancelled Checks--Bills House Account
2. Financial Documents--Cancelled Checks--Miscellaneous
3. Financial Documents--Debit Notices--Bills, Lillias H., 1914-1942
6. Financial Documents--Deposit Tickets--Bills, Lillias H., 1912-1920
7. Financial Documents--Deposit Tickets--Bills, Ophelia P., 1920-1924
8. Financial Documents--Deposit Tickets--Bills Family, 1925
9. Financial Documents--Deposit Tickets--Tate, Evelyn McNeal (Bills), 1897
10. Financial Documents--Deposit Tickets--Withers, Katie (Bills), 1919
11. Floor Plan--"The Pillars"?
12. Genealogical Data--Bills, Houston, Miller, Polk and Stephens families
13. Insurance Policies--M. T. Polk
14. Inventories--Miscellaneous
15. Invitations--Miscellaneous
16. Land Records--Agreements, etc.--Miscellaneous
17. Land Records--Deed--Buckner Jones to Pitser Miller, 1860
18. Land Records--Deed--Miller, Pitser to Henry Jones, 1859
19. Land Records--Inventory--Land held jointly by James Brown and Bills and McNeal, et al
20. Land Records--Maps and Surveys--Bills Family
21. Land Records--Title Bond--Miller, Pitser

Box 17
1. Legal Documents--Agreements--Leonidas Bills
2. Legal Documents--Appointment--John H. Bills, II
3. Legal Documents--Bill of Sale--Leonidas Bills
4. Legal Documents--Bonds--Miscellaneous
5. Legal Documents--Claims--Miscellaneous
7. Legal Documents--Contract-Bills, Leonidas
8. Legal Documents--Contract-Bills, Mary Margaret (Miller)
9. Legal Documents--Contract Agreements-Miscellaneous
10. Legal Documents--Deed--Armistead, W.T. to Leonidas Bills, 1875
11. Legal Documents--Deed--Bills, John H., Trustee to Jas. L. McNeal, 1894
12. Legal Documents--Deed--East Tennessee University to John H. Bills, 1855
13. Legal Documents--Deed--Hicks, W. B. to Leonidas Bills, 1867
14. Legal Documents--Deed--Lax, John et ux to John H. Bills, 1855
15. Legal Documents--Deed--Pirtle, Martin to Leonidas Bills, 1873
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Legal Documents--Deed--Polk, Marshall T. to John H. Bills, 1857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Legal Documents--Deed--Wood, R. H. to Bills and Hill, 1870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Legal Documents--Deed--Miscellaneous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Legal Documents--Deed Trust--Leonidas Bills, 1879</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Legal Documents--Delivery Bond--H. M. Polk and Leonidas Bills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Legal Documents--Estate Papers--Bills, Isaac N.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Legal Documents--Estate Papers--Bills, John H., I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Legal Documents--Estate Papers--Bills, Leonidas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Legal Documents--Estate Papers--Polk, Horace M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Legal Documents--Estate Papers--Wright, John V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Legal Documents--Estate Papers--Miscellaneous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Legal Documents--Estate Papers--Mortgages--Alvin Collins &amp; J. E. Collins to J.H. Bills, 1923</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Legal Documents--Notices of Protest--John H. Bills, I, 1842, 1860</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Legal Documents--Official Notices--W. H. Fewell, 1845</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Legal Documents--Power of Attorney--John H. Bills, I, 1854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Legal Documents--Quitclaim Deed--Gannaway, John to John H. Bills, et al, 1942</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Legal Documents--Quitclaim Deed--Yarborough, James to Trustees East Tenn. College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Legal Documents--Title Bonds--John H. Bills, I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Legal Documents--Transfer of Claims—Miscellaneous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Legal Documents--Warrants—Miscellaneous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>Legal Documents--Will--Magdalen Tasher Pollok, 1727 [Copy]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>Lists--Saint James Church, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>Maps--Highway—Miscellaneous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>Memorabilia—Miscellaneous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Memorandum Book—Miscellaneous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Memorials--Mary Wood Bills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Menus—Miscellaneous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Music—Miscellaneous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>Newspapers--The Bolivar Bulletin--June 3, 1898, February 28, 1902, November 1923 (Centennial),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>February 8, 1929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>Newspapers--The Hardeman Free Press--June 3, 1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>Notebooks--Automobile record, etc.—Miscellaneous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>Obituaries--Allison, Clarissa McNeal (Bills)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>Obituaries--Bills, Mary Margaret (Miller), 1837-1922</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Box 18
1. Pedigree Chart--Bull--"Jubilee"
2. Photographs, drawings, etc.--Paintings--Miscellaneous
3. Photographs, drawings, etc.--Pictures--Miscellaneous
4. Photographs, drawings, etc.--Photographs--Bills, John Houston, 1800-1871
5. Photographs, drawings, etc.--Photographs--Bills, Lillias, 1870-1955
6. Photographs, drawings, etc.--Photographs--Gailor, Rev. T. F.
7. Photographs, drawings, etc.--Photographs--Gray, Rev. W. C.
8. Photographs, drawings, etc.--Photographs--McDowell, T. C.
9. Photographs, drawings, etc.--Photographs--"The Pillars," Bolivar, Tennessee
10. Photographs, drawings, etc.--Photographs--St. James Church, Bolivar, Tennessee
11. Photographs, drawings, etc.--Photographs--Wright, Julia (Bills) and Mary Stephens and Christine Wright
12. Photographs, drawings, etc.--Photographs--Young, J. A.
13. Photographs, drawings, etc.--Photographs--Miscellaneous (Unidentified)
14. Poetry--Miscellaneous
15. Prescriptions--Ophelia Bills
16. Price Lists--Miscellaneous
17. Printed Materials--Bulletin--All Saints College, Vicksburg, Mississippi
18. Printed Materials--Circular--Miscellaneous
19. Printed Materials--Directory--Conn. Agr'l College, Grand Parade-Farmers' Week,
20. Printed Materials--Handbook--The General Convention, October 7-24, 1925
22. Printed Materials--Pamphlet--"The Bishop's Parish"
23. Printed Materials--Pamphlet --"Proposal to remove antiques."
24. Printed Materials--Publication--Church
25. Programs--Fiddlers' Contest--United Daughters of the Confederacy, 1900
26. Programs--Theater--Miscellaneous
27. Recipes--Miscellaneous
28. Reminiscences--Evelyn (Tate) Buchanan
29. Schedules--Miscellaneous
30. School Records--Catalog--St. Katherine's School, Bolivar, Tennessee
31. School Records--Class Assignments--Bills, Evalina

Box 19
1. School Records--Class Assignments--Bills, Julia
2. School Records--Class Notes--Bills, Clara
3. School Records-- Class Notes--Buchanan, Evelyn (Tate)
4. School Records--Commencement Program--St. James Hall, Bolivar, Tennessee, 1882
5. School Records—Examinations--Unknown
6. School Records--Lists--Primary pupils, St. Katherine's School, Tennessee 1898
7. School Records--Newspaper--"The Echo"--St. Katherine's School, Tennessee, June 1897 and December 1899
8. School Records--Programs--St. Katherine's School
9. School Records--Teacher Contract--Bills, Clara
10. School Records--Teacher's License--Bills, Clara
11. School Records--Teacher's License--Bills, Frances
12. Scrapbook--Allison, Clara (Bills)
13. Scrapbook--Bills, Mary Wood

Box 20
1. Scrapbooks--Unknown
2. Script--Miscellaneous
3. Sermons--Stephens, Daniel

Box 21
1. Sketch Books--Buchanan, Evelyn (Tate)
2. Speeches--Unknown
3. Taxes--Bills and receipts--Bills, John H., I
4. Taxes--Bills and receipts--Bills, Leonidas
5. Taxes--Bills and receipts--Bills, Ophelia
6. Taxes--Bills and receipts--Miscellaneous
7. Travel Information--Miscellaneous

John V. Wright
Box 22
Accounts--Bills, orders, receipts
1. A.G. Spaulding & Bros.--American Hardware Manufacturers Association
4. Ashby Veneer and Lumber Co.--Ayer and Lord Tie
5. B.F. Fulgher and Son--Baker Manufacturing Co.
6. Banks Grocery Co.--Bethany Training Home
8. Black Bros. Café
10. Bohanan, J.H.
11. Bolivar Brick and Tile Co.--Bolivar Shoe Hospital
12. Bolivar Water and Light Plant
13. Bosworth Bag Co.--Butler, J.A.
15. Clairborne, F.B.--Corbitt, M.
16. Corinth Engine and Boiler Works--The Cozy Corner
18. Cumberland Telephone and Telegraph Company
Box 23
Accounts--Bills, orders, receipts
1. D. Ackland and Son, Ltd.--D. W. Parran and Co.
2. Dahnke--Walker Milling Co.--Durrett's
3. E. C. Atkins and Co.
5. Eddy B. Brown Lumber Co.--Fullerton Powell Hardware Lumber Co.
7. G. T. Ingram and Co.--Grand Trunk Railway System
8. H. C. Oppenheimer and Co.--Hemming Wagon Factory
9. Henry Wagner and Co.--Houser and Sutton
10. Hudson, B. V.
11. I. M. Emerson and Son
12. Illinois Central Railroad Co.
13. Imperial Wheel Co.
15. The Inman Veneer and Panel Co.
16. International Harvester Corp.
18. Jackson Pride Greenhouses--Jacob Levy and Bros.
22. John Wade and Sons
23. Kahn Brothers
24. Kelch, George C.--Kerby and Brothers

Box 24
Accounts--Bills, orders, receipts
1. Lee Brothers--Lyons Atlas Company
2. Macon, W. A.
3. The Manufacturers Log and Lumber Company--Mask, J. Edwin
4. Massillon Engine and Thresher Co.--McKinnie and Brink
5. Memphis Coal Co.--Memphis Machine Works
7. Memphis Queenware Co.--Metropolis Bending Co.
8. Michigan Central Railroad Co.
10. Moore and Mitchell--Murphy Chair Co.
13. Polk, J. R.--The Progressive Farmer
14. R. W. Browning and Co.--Russell and Son

Box 25
Accounts--Bills, Orders, receipts
1. Southern Engine and Boiler Works
2. Southern Lumberman--Southern Supply Company
3. Sparkman-Robins Co.--Standard Oil Co. of Louisiana
5. T. M. Kehoe and Co.--The Troy Roller Mills
7. W. W. Cox and Company
8. Wafford, J. D.--Wayne Wheel Company
9. Weber, Sidney Jas.--Western Hospital for Insane
10. Wheeler, S. A.--Wheeler, W. J. and Son
11. Whitenton, L. W.--Wright, Charles
12. Wright, J. V.
13. Yazoo and Mississippi Valley Railroad--Zellner Shoe Company
14. Miscellaneous

Box 26
1. Accounts--Promissory notes--John and/or Julia Wright
2. Accounts--Promissory notes--Leo Wright, et al
3. Advertisements--Miscellaneous
5. American Hardwood Manufacturers' Association-List--Members
6. American Hardwood Manufacturers' Association-List--Officers
7. American Hardwood Manufacturers' Association--Writings--J.V. Wright
8. Bills of Sales--Trustee's--Charles Gay--J.V. Wright, Assignee, 1915
9. Bolivar Hampshire Farm Papers--Bills and receipts
10. Bolivar Hampshire Farm Papers--Breeding, Farrowing sales
11. Bolivar Hampshire Farm Papers--Pedigrees
12. Bolivar Hampshire Farm Papers--Sale Catalogs
14. Certificates--Inspection--National Hardwood Lumber Association, 1911
15. Certificates--Vehicle Registration--J.V. Wright
17. Church Records--Sesquicentennial Celebration--St. James Episcopal Church, 1984
18. Commission--Liberty Loan Organization--J.V. Wright, 1918
Box 27
Correspondence--Wright, J.V.--Incoming
1. Author Unknown
2. A.G. Spaulding & Brothers--Abston, Wynne and Company
3. Ackland, D. and Son, Ltd., 1912-1913
4. Ackland, D. and Son, Ltd., 1914
5. Ackland, D. and Son, Ltd., 1915
6. Ackland, D. and Son, Ltd., January-June 1916
7. Ackland, D. and Son, Ltd., July-December 1916
8. Ackland, D. and Son, Ltd., January-June 1917
9. Ackland, D. and Son, Ltd., July-December 1917
10. Ackland, D. and Son, Ltd., January-June 1918
11. Ackland, D. and Son, Ltd., July-December 1918
13. Ackland, D. and Son, Ltd., July-December 1919
15. Acme Manufacturing Co.--Adler--May Company
17. Aikens, B.A., 1918
18. Aikens, B.A., 1919-1920
19. Aiken, Shannon & Ward--James Alexander Construction Company
20. Allen, A.M., 1910-1918
22. Allen, J.M.--American Commission Company
23. American Fork and Hoe Company--American Funding Corp.
24. American Hardware Manufacturers Association, April-May 1918

Box 28
Correspondence--Wright John V.--Incoming
1. American Hardwood Manufacturers Association, June, 1918
2. American Hardwood Manufacturers Association, July 1918
3. American Hardwood Manufacturers Association, August 1918
4. American Hardwood Manufacturers Association, September 1918
5. American Hardwood Manufacturers Association, October 1918
6. American Hardwood Manufacturers Association, November-December 1918
8. American Hardwood Manufacturers Association, April-June 1919
10. American Hardwood Manufacturers Association, 1920
Box 29
Correspondence--Wright, J. V.--Incoming
1. Archer, W. A.--Arison, E. E.
2. Arkansas Hickory Co.
3. Arlington Lumber Co.
4. Arlington Roller Mills--Ascension Red Cypress Co., Ltd.
5. Ashby Veneer and Lumber Co.
6. Ashby-Blatchley Manufacturing Co.--Atchison, H. S.
9. Autauga Oil and Fertilizer Co.--Ayers, P. J.
13. Bartley, E. W.--Barwick, W. L.
17. Beeland Brothers Mercantile Co.--Berkheiser, W. H.
18. Berry, Percy D.--Biggs, E. D.
19. Billings, R. J.
20. Bills, Clara A.--Bishop, T. F.
22. Blackwell, F. J., August-October 1910
29. Blue Grass Box Manufacturing Company
30. Blue Ridge Lumber Company--Bolivar Water and Light Plant
31. Bolton, J. D.--Bonner, Earl
33. Boyd-Mehler Lumber Company--Bransford, Ben C.
34. Braun, Charles N., 1914
35. Braun, Charles N., 1915
36. Breitwieser Lumber Company--Brode, F. W. and Company
37. Broderick and Bascom Rope Co.--Brown, David
Box 30
Correspondence--Wright, John V.--Incoming
1. Eddy B. Brown Lumber Company, 1914
2. Eddy B. Brown Lumber Company, 1915
7. Brown Coal Company
8. Brown-Everts Lumber Company-Brunswick-Balke-Collender Company
9. Buchanan, R. B.--Buffalo Chair Works
10. Bugg, R. T.--Burnett, W. N.
12. Caldwell, Fred
13. California Tanning Company--Callahan, G. B.
14. Callis, T. W.--Campbell, W. M.
15. Campbell Iron Company, 1914
18. Canada Wheel Works--Capitol Food Company
19. Carault, William--Carriage and Wagon Supply Company
20. Carrico, Leo Carrier, R. M.--Caulfield, A. D.
21. Cearley O. G.--Chalkney M. N.
25. Cherokee Lumber Company
26. Chess, A. M.--Cincinnati Walnut Lumber Company
27. City Lumber Company--Clay, Robinson and Company
28. Cleveland, G. W.--Cofield, K. D.
29. Colborn, C. B.--Coleman, L. P.
30. Collins, J. R.--Collins, M. J.
31. The Columbia Handle and Lumber Company, Ltd.
32. Columbia Package Company--Cooley, H. M.
33. A. A. Cooper Wagon and Buggy Company--Coppes Brothers and Zook
34. Coppock, O. W.--Corinth Hardwood Company
35. Corinth Machinery Company, 1913-1915
Box 31
Correspondence--Wright, John V.--Incoming
1. Coulson Lumber Company--Cox and Hatch
3. Crane and MacMahon, Inc.--Crawford, McGregor and Candy Company
15. Crown Lumber Company, Ltd., January-June, 1918
18. Crumbliss, H. C.--Curtis, J. S. and Company
19. Curtis Saw and Sawmill Machinery Company--Darnell Love Lumber Company
20. Darragh Lumber Company--Davis, W. S.
21. Davis Coal Company--Griffen H. Deeves Lumber Company
22. DeGroot, E. H., Jr.--Delane, Anson W.
24. Delphos Bending Company, 1918
25. Delphos Bending Company, 1919
27. Demeritt, J. J.--Dickson, Southall
29. Dickson-Shannon Lumber Company, March-April, 1920

Box 32
Correspondence--Wright, John V.--Incoming
1. Dietz Lumber Company--Dixie Hardwood Specialty Company
2. Dixie Stock Farm--Jacob Dold Packing Company
3. Doppes and Craig Company--Duckworth, A. S.
4. Dugger and Goshorn Company--Duncan, J. A.
5. R. L. Dunlap Lumber Company--Dunnagan, P. H.
6. Durden, E. T.--Early, W. C.
7. Enson, W. H.--Ehrhardt, C. W.
8. Elias, G. and Brother, Inc.
9. Elkin-Henson Grain Company--Evans, A. J.
13. Evans, Isham--Falkenberg, Charles V.
14. Falls, J. S.--Faucett, Snyder
15. Federal Land Bank of Louisville--Fentress, Calvin
16. Fentress, David, 1913-1915
17. Fentress, David, 1916-1920--Fentress, Mary
18. The Ferd Brenner Lumber Company--Ferrell and Hamilton
19. Fetterman, J. L.
20. Fetterman and Richardson--Fleet, Robert
21. Fletcher, Robert S., Jr., 1916-1919
22. Fletcher, Robert S., Jr., 1920
23. Flexner, John--Foote, S. T.
24. Forcum-James Company--Forest Products Chemical Company
25. Forest Products Sales Company of America--Foster, H. M.
26. Foster Lumber Company--Frankland Carriage Company
27. Fraser, S. H.
28. Fraser Brothers--Freiburg, F. C.
29. Fulghum, E.--Fullerton Powell Lumber Company
30. Furrow, C. W.--Gambrell, J. D.
31. Gannaway, Frances Bills--Gassaway and Cribbins

**Box 33**
**Correspondence--Wright, John V.--Incoming**
1. A. and H. Gates
2. Ganaghm, S. V.--Gee, Sam
4. Gideon, P. H.--Glenn
5. Globe-Bosse-World Furniture Co.--Goddard, E. M.
6. Goddard, H.
8. Gorman, W. P.--Great Northern Plating Works
9. Green, Charles--Hadden, M. B.
10. Hafner Manufacturing Company
11. Hall, Albert
13. Hamner, W. E.--Hansen, H. C.
14. Haralson, John H.
15. Haralson, T. W.--Hardwood Dimension Manufacturers' Association
16. Hardy, W. W.--Harris, Earl A.
17. Harris, O. M.--Harris, Winston
18. Harris Iron and Supply Company--Hartzell, Geo. W.
20. Samuel Hastings Company--Havana Metal Chair Company
21. Hawkeye Lumber Company--Hayden and Westcott Lumber Company
22. Hayes Wheel Company
23. Haynes, C. E.--Helm, W. B.
24. Hemming Wagon Factory--Hercules Body Manufacturing Company
25. Hercules Buggy Company--Hetherington, W. T.
27. Heywood Brothers and Wakefield Company, 1919-1921
31. Hill, Irene McN., 1913-1920

Box 34
Correspondence--Wright, John V.--Incoming
1. Hill, John S.--Hill and Mount
2. Hillerich, J. F. and Son Company
3. Hillerich and Bradsby Company
4. Himmelberger-Harrison Lumber Co.--Hirt, C. G.
5. Hodges Brothers--Hollingsworth, G. S., Jr.
11. Hoof, John C. and Company, April, 1917
15. Hoof, John C. and Company, October-November, 1917
16. Hoof, John C. and Company, January-September, 1918
17. Hoof, John C. and Company, June-September, 1918
18. Hoof, John C. and Company, October-December, 1918
19. Hoof, John C. and Company, 1919-1921
20. Hoosier Veneer Company--Houston, J. S. and Company
21. Howell Grain and Feed Company
22. Hoyle, B. N.--Hules, Henry
23. Hulick, F. H.--Illinois Warehouse Lumber Company
24. Imperial Elevator and Lumber Company, Ltd.--Imperial Wheel Company
25. Independent Oil and Fertilizer Works--Ingersoll, F. L.
28. International Harvester Corporation, 1913
29. International Harvester Corporation, 1914
30. International Harvester Corporation, 1915-1920
Box 35
Correspondence--Wright, John V.--Incoming
1. Interstate Iron and Metal Company--Ivy, M. W.
2. Jackson, Mrs. R. D.--Janes, Tom
3. Janes, W. M.--W. B. Jarvis Company
4. Jeffery Auto Sales Company
7. Jirak, J. H. Jones, Dan A.
9. Jones, R. H. --Jones, W.
11. Kehoe, T. M. and Company--C. M. Kellog Lumber Company
12. Kelsay, Newton and Sons--Kemp, Mrs. C. J.
15. Kimber, T. C.--King, T. T.
16. King Real Estate Company--Knox, T. J.
17. Koller, J. B. and Company--Korn-Conkling Company
18. Kraetzer-Cured Lumber Company--Lake, Mary
19. Lauderburn, D. E.--Levy, Jacob and Brother
20. Lamb-Fish Lumber Company--Lasseter, G. M.
21. Lewis, E. B.--Locustdale Farm
22. Long, Thomas C.--Low, J. G.
23. Low, W. C.--Charles F. Luehrman Hardwood Lumber Company
25. Lynch, Lloyd--McComb, A. C.
26. McCommon, Ella and R. B.
27. McCorkle, L. B.--McCutchen, W. W.
28. McCutchen and Ingram--McGillimay, H.
29. MacGregor, George F., 1915-October, 1916
30. MacGregor, George F., November 1916-1917

Box 36
Correspondence--Wright, John V.--Incoming
1. McKnight, G. F.
2. McLain, Jack--McNally, Frank
3. McVean, O. and W., Ltd.--Mahannah Lumber Company
4. Main Brothers Box and Lumber Company--Maley and Wertz
5. Maley, Wertz and Burgess--Manufacturers' Log and Lumber Company
6. Marable, Mrs. Charles C.--Marquette-Kerr Lumber Company
7. Marsh and Bingham Company--Marsh, W. W.
9. Martin and Sons, Inc.--Massey, O. L.
10. Massey, J. T.--Massilon Engine and Thresher Company
11. E. D. Matthews Lumber Co.--Mayfield Planeing Mills
12. Mechanics Tool Handle Co.--Memphis Brick Supply Company
13. Memphis Coal Company--Memphis Lalley Light Company
14. Memphis Machine Works--Memphis Milling Company
15. Memphis Nash Motor Company, 1917
16. Memphis Nash Motor Company, January-April 1918
17. Memphis Nash Motor Company, May-June 1918
18. Memphis Nash Motor Company, July-September 1918
19. Memphis Nash Motor Company, March-October 1919
20. Memphis Nash Motor Company, November 1919-1920
21. Memphis Queensware Company--Memphis Steel Construction Company
22. Menees, J. F.--Mercer Lumber Company
23. Mershon, Eddy, Parker Company--Metropolis Bending Company, 1916
24. Metropolis Bending Company, 1917
25. W. E. Meyer Fuel Administration--Michigan Steel Boat Company
26. Midwest Engine Company--Miller, H. Stewart
27. Miller, John Milner, John L.
28. Minter, W. M. Moderwell, C. M. and Company
29. Moline Plow Company, July-October 1917
30. Moline Plow Company, November-December 1917
31. Moline Plow Company, 1918
32. Moline Plow Company, 1919

Box 37
Correspondence--Wright, John V.--Incoming
1. Moline Plow Company, 1920
2. Monarch Lumber Company--Moore, G. E.
3. Moore, G. W.--Mt. Vernon Car Manufacturing Company
4. Mowbray and Robinson Company, February-June 1916
5. Mowbray and Robinson Company, July-December 1916
7. Mowbray and Robinson Company, July-December 1917
8. Mowbray and Robinson Company, January-April 1918
9. Mowbray and Robinson Company, June-December 1918
10. Mowbray and Robinson Company, 1919-1920
11. Muirhead Lumber Company--Murphy Chair Company, 1914-1915
12. Murphy Chair Company, 1917
13. Murphy Chair Company, 1918-1919
14. Murray, R. E.--R. L. Muse Lumber Company
15. Musby, W. H. National Hardwood Lumber Association
17. Neely, Katherine
18. Neely, Thomas O.--New Comb, W. H.
20. Nichols and Cox Lumber Company
21. Nickery Brothers, Inc.--Nickamp, William L.
22. Noble Machine Company
23. Noell, Charles P.
24. Nord, L.--Noyes, J. A.
25. Nuckalls, Carlie--O'Hara, F. C.
26. Oliver Chilled Plow Works, 1913-1914
27. Oliver Chilled Plow Works, 1915-1916
28. Oliver Chilled Plow Works, 1917
29. Oliver Chilled Plow Works, January-June 1918
30. Oliver Chilled Plow Works, July-November 1918
31. Oliver Chilled Plow Works, 1919-1920

Box 38
Correspondence--Wright, John V.--Incoming

1. Oliver and Leasure Lumber Company--Owen, C. M.
2. Owen, Richard B.--Parker, A. L.
3. Parker B. S.--Payson Smith Lumber Company
4. Pease and Dwyer Company--Pence, E. L.
5. Pence Machinery Company
6. Penix, Charles E.--Phelps, H. J.
7. Phillips, John H.--Pigford, C. E.
8. Pioneer Pole and Shaft Company
9. B. H. Piper Company--Poinsett County Land Company
10. Polman, Thomas L.--Pope, W. P.
11. Porteous, W. M.
13. Powell--Myers Lumber Company, 1913-1916
15. Powell--Myers Lumber Company, 1919-1921
16. Powitzky and Collins Carriage Woodwork Company--Pritchard, J. M.
18. Probst Lumber Company, 1917
19. Probst Lumber Company, 1918-1919
20. Probst Lumber Company, 1920
21. Progressive Farmer--Recine Lumber and Manufacturing Company
22. Rademaker, H. and Sons--Ransom, John B. and Company
23. Rastetter, Louis and Sons--Ray and Fletcher
24. Raynes, John A.--Redfearn, Mrs. R. M.
25. Rees-Scott Company, Ltd.--Reilly, F. C.
26. Reliance Gauge Column Company--Rhode, Claire
27. Rhodes, W. B.--Reichman-Crosby Company
29. Robertson, S. A. and Company--Rook, C. P.
30. Rooks, W. S.--Rubelmann-Lucas Hardware Company
31. Rugg Manufacturing Company, 1917-1918
32. Rugg Manufacturing Company, 1919-1920-Russe, W. H.

Box 39
Correspondence--Wright, John
3. Russell, C. H. and Son, 1918-1920
5. St. Croix Lumber Company--Scaife and Rice
6. Scales, N.--Schelosky Table Company
7. Scholder, C. O.--Schumann, A. and Company
8. Peter Schuttler Company--Scott, B. A.
9. Scott, B. L.--Sellers, G. I. and Sons Company
10. Selliggen, Sam--Shadbolt and Boyd Iron Company, 1914
12. Shadbolt and Boyd Iron Company, August-December 1915
14. Shadbolt and Boyd Iron Company, August-December 1916
15. Shadbolt and Boyd Iron Company, January-March 1917
16. Shadbolt and Boyd Iron Company, April-May 1917
17. Shadbolt and Boyd Iron Company, June-September 1917
18. Shadbolt and Boyd Iron Company, October-December 1917
19. Shadbolt and Boyd Iron Company, January-April 1918
20. Shadbolt and Boyd Iron Company, May-December 1918
21. Shadbolt and Boyd Iron Company, 1919-1920
22. Cyrus C. Shafer Lumber Company--Sheboygan Chair Company
23. H. Sheldon Manufacturing Company--Sherwood, F. B.
25. Sherwood, O. M., April-May 1916
26. Sherwood, O. M., June 1916
27. Sherwood, O. M., August 1916
28. Sherwood, O. M., October 1916
29. Sherwood, O. M., November-December 1916
30. Sherwood, O. M., January 1917
31. Sherwood, O. M., February 1917
32. Sherwood, O. M., March 1917
33. Sherwood, O. M., April 1917
34. Sherwood, O. M., May 1917 and 1918
Box 40

Correspondence--Wright, John V.--Incoming
1. Shields, John K.--Silverside Plantation
2. Simmons Company--Sims, T. J.
3. Sipe, S. D.--Smith, F. T.
4. Smith, Frances O.
5. Smith, George--Smith, H. S.
6. Smith, Henry--Smith, T. R.
7. Smith, W. H.--Snow's Ltd.
8. Soldier at the Front--Southern Corn Mills, Inc.
9. Southern Engine and Boiler Works, 1909-1913
10. Southern Engine and Boiler Works, 1914
11. Southern Engine and Boiler Works, 1915
13. Southern Engine and Boiler Works, 1918-1919
15. Southern Lumber Company, January-May 1918
16. Southern Lumber Company, June-December 1918
17. Southern Lumber Company, February-August 1919
18. Southern Lumber Company, September-December 1919
20. The Southern Lumberman--Southern Supply Company
21. Spalding, A. G. and Brothers, 1913-July 1914
22. Spalding, A. G. and Brothers, August 1914-1916
23. Frank Spangler Company--Springer, C. W.
24. Springer, R. N.--Standard Chair Company
25. Standard Hardware Lumber Company--G. S. Stewart Company
26. J. V. Stinson Hardware Company--Stoltz-Schmidt Furniture Company
27. Stone, E. C.
28. Stone, Frank B.--Studdard, John R.
29. Studebaker Corp.--Sutherland, M. L.
30. Swain-Karmire Lumber Company
31. Sweat, N. E., 1914-1916
32. Sweat, N. E., 1917-1919
Box 41
Correspondence--Wright, John V.--Incoming
1. Sweat, Mrs. N. E.--Swift and Company
2. The Swine World--Tate, Mrs. Katie
3. Tate, Lee--Taylor, Otis
4. Taylor, Thomas I.--Thanes Lumber Company
5. Thistlewood and Company--Thompson, J. B.
6. Thompson, J. C.--Three States Lumber Company
7. Thweatt, J. C.--Troy, M. S.
8. Troy Roller Mills--Turnbull Wagon Company
10. U. S. Realty Company--Vance, Ben H.
11. Vanden, J. W., 1913-1914
13. Vanden, J. W., 1917-1920
14. Vandiner Seed Company--Victor Safe and Lock Company
15. Victoria Wheel Works--Vowell, A. W. and Son
16. Vowell, John A.--Wade, John and Sons, 1915-1918
17. Wade, John and Son, 1919-1920
20. Wadsworth Manufacturing Company, April-September 1917
21. Wagner, Henry and Company--Wagon and Vehicle Purchasing Committee
22. Wagon Stock and Lumber Company--Ward, J. E.
23. Ward-Kent Company--Watson Manufacturing Company
24. Wayne Wheel Company, May-August 1916
25. Wayne Wheel Company, September-December 1916
26. Wayne Wheel Company, 1917 and 1920
27. Webb, M. A.--Weber, Sidney J.
31. Weber and Damme Wagon Company, 1919-1920

Box 42
Correspondence--Wright, John V.
1. Incoming--Weed, T. H., 1910-1914
2. Incoming--Weed, T. H., 1915-1920
3. Incoming--Weeks, A. M.--Adolph E. Wendling Lumber Company
4. Incoming--Werner, V.--West Tennessee Grain Company
5. Incoming--West-Woods, Ltd., 1918
6. Incoming--West-Woods, Ltd., 1919
7. Incoming--West-Woods, Ltd., 1920
8. Incoming--Western Tie and Timber Company, April-June 1916
9. Incoming--Western Tie and Timber Company, July-November 1916
10. Incoming--Wheeler, F. H.--White, Wilson, Drew Company
11. Incoming--Whiting Lumber Company--Wilder, Joseph H.
12. Incoming--Williams, A. R.--H. C. Williamson Land Investment Company
13. Incoming--Willingham, E. G.
14. Incoming--Williss, F. S.--Wilson, Austin
15. Incoming--Wilson, G, W.--Wilson, W. L. and Son
18. Incoming--Woods Lumber Company
20. Incoming--Wright, Leo, 1911-January 1915
21. Incoming--Wright, Leo, February-August 1915
22. Incoming--Wright, Leo, 1917-1919
23. Incoming--Wright, R. J.--Wright, R. M.
24. Incoming--Wright, Tina--Zimmerman, J. N.
27. Outgoing--Ackland, D. and Son, Ltd., 1913
28. Outgoing--Ackland, D. and Son, Ltd., February-August 1914
29. Outgoing--Ackland, D. and Son, Ltd., September-December 1914
30. Outgoing--Ackland, D. and Son, Ltd., 1915
32. Outgoing--Ackland, D. and Son, Ltd., June-August 1916
33. Outgoing--Ackland, D. and Son, Ltd., September-December 1916
34. Outgoing--Ackland, D. and Son, Ltd., January-July 1917
35. Outgoing--Ackland, D. and Son, Ltd., August-December 1917
36. Outgoing--Ackland, D. and Son, Ltd., January-August 1918
37. Outgoing--Ackland, D. and Son, Ltd., September-December 1918
38. Outgoing--Ackland, D. and Son, Ltd., January-March 1919
40. Outgoing--Ackland, D. and Son, Ltd., 1920

Box 43
Correspondence--Wright, John V.--Outgoing
1. Acme Manufacturing Company--Advocate Company
2. Aikens, B. A., 1917
3. Aikens, B. A., January-May 1918
4. Aikens, B. A., July-December 1918
5. Aikens, B. A., 1919
6. Aikens, B. A., 1920
7. Albert Miller and Company--Alexander Construction Company
8. Allen, A. M.
9. Allen, J. M.--Allenton, Greene and King
10. American Car and Foundry Company--American Fork and Hoe Company
**Box 44**

**Correspondence--Wright, John V.--Outgoing**

3. Eddy B. Brown Lumber Company
5. Brown Coal Company
7. Brown Fence and Wire Company--Buchanan, Ray
8. Buchanan and Shallow--Buckle, C. E.
9. Buffalo Chair Works--Bugg, R. T.
11. Butler, E. H.--Caldwell, Fred
12. Calhoun Corn and Seed Company--California Tanning Company
13. Callahan, C. B.--Campbell, W. M,
15. Campbell, Iron Company, 1915
17. Canada Pole and Shaft Company--W. W. Carre Company
18. Carrico, Leo
19. Carson, Howard--Champion Blower and Forge Company
23. Charles F. Leurhmann Hardware Lumber Company--Cherokee Lumber Company
25. Cincinnati Walnut Company--City Lumber Company
27. Cleveland-Oconee Lumber Company--Coleman, J. W.
28. Collector of Customs, Memphis, Tennessee--Collins Plow Company
29. Columbia Handle and Lumber Company--Columbia Package Company
33. Commercial Publishing Company--A. A. Cooper Wagon and Buggy Company
34. Cooper, D.--Corbitt, J. I.
35. Corbitt, M.--Corinth Machinery Company
36. Corinth Planeing Mill Company--E. J. Coyle and Company
Box 45
Correspondence--Wright, John V.--Outgoing
1. Craig, E. B.--Crane and MacMahon, Inc.
2. Craney, T. C.--Crown Lumber Company, South Bend, Indiana
13. Crumbliss, H. C.--Curtis Saw and Saw Mill Machinery Company
15. D. B. MacLaren Lumber Company--Darnell-Love Lumber Company
16. Daugherty Brothers--Davis, L. C. and J. L.
17. Davis, L. C.--Davis Coal Company
18. Frank E. Davis Company--Griffin H. Deever Lumber Company
19. Deitzel, Herman--Degroot, E. H.
21. Delphas Bending Company, 1918
22. Delphas Bending Company, 1919-1921
24. Diamond Veneer Company--Dickson, Southall
25. Dickson and Shannon Lumber Company
26. Dietz Lumber Company--Dodge Brothers
27. Dodson, M. F.--Dowell Land Company
29. Dunbar Mill and Lumber Company--Dunn, Susan A.
31. Dykes, A. P.--Edlin, T. F.
32. Edmiston, List--Elder, W. S.
33. Elkins-Hansen Grain Company--Empire Company
34. Ennis, R. G.--Evans, A. J.
35. Evans, Isham--Evansville Veneer Company
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 46</th>
<th>Correspondence--Wright, John V.--Outgoing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Faucett, E. S.--Fentress, Calvin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Fentress, David, 1910-1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Fentress, David, 1916-1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Mrs. Mary T.--Fetterman, J. L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Field Grain Company--Fisher, F. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Fisher, Hubert F.--Fly, J. M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>Foley, E. A.--Fox, Floyd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>Frampton, Foster Lumber Company--Frost and Wood Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>Fuller, S. F.--Futrell, Hervey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>G. H. Evans Lumber Company, 1918 and 1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>G.I. Sellers and Sons Co. Gayoso Hotel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>Gee, Sam-Gestring Wagon Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>Gibbs, George I.--Given, A. U.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td>Globe-Bosse-World Fur Company--Grodo Peanut Oil Mill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.</td>
<td>H. Rademaker and Sons--Hanson, H.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.</td>
<td>Haralson, T. W.--Harris Iron and Supply Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23.</td>
<td>Harrison, B. B.--Haynes, C. E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24.</td>
<td>Headden, Henry H.--Hemming Wagon Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25.</td>
<td>Henderson and Henderson--Hercules Body Manufacturing Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26.</td>
<td>Herring, Jack--Heywood Brothers and Wakefield Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27.</td>
<td>Hibbard, Spencer and Bartlett Company--Hill, Irene McNeal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28.</td>
<td>Hill, John H.--Hillerich and Bradley Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29.</td>
<td>Himmelberger--Harrison Lumber Company-Hirt, C. G.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30.</td>
<td>Hobb, A. T.--Hoyt, C. I.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31.</td>
<td>Hubbard, Know--Hyneman, C. E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32.</td>
<td>I. Wind and Co.--Inman Veneer and Panel Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33.</td>
<td>International Harvester Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34.</td>
<td>Iowa Seed Company--Isom, Rudolph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35.</td>
<td>Issaguena Lumber Company--Ivy, W. M.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Box 47
Correspondence--Wright, John V. --Outgoing
2. John C. Hoof and Company, 1914 and 1916
4. John C. Hoof and Company, 1918
5. John Gutelius and Son
6. John O. Flautt Carriage Company--John Wade and Sons
8. Kahn, A. M.--Kelsey Wheel Company
9. Kemp, C. J.--Kirtland, J. H. and Son
10. Kittredge, J.
11. Korn Conkling Company--Kress and Company
12. L. LeGrand and Son--Lake, Mary
13. Lamb-Fish Lumber Company--Lewis, John F
15. M. and G. Junk Company--McCommon, R. B.
17. McGregor, George F.
19. Maddison, Jesse L.--The Manufacturers Log and Lumber Company
20. Marable, Mrs. Chas. C.--Marshall Truman Lumber Company
22. Masters, A. J.--Mayo, H. B.
23. Mechlin, H. H.--Memphis Lumber Company
24. Memphis Machine Works--Memphis Milling Company
25. Memphis Nash Motor Company
26. Memphis Queensware Company--Messenger, Clayton
27. Metropolis Bending Company
29. Mills, A. C.--Mitchell, J. L.
30. The Mowbray and Robinson Company
31. Moline Plow Company
32. Monarch Lumber Company--Moore, G. E.
33. Moore, G. W.--Murley, W. H.
34. Murphy Chair Company--Murray, R. E.
35. Muse, R. L.--Mutual Wheel Company
Box 48
Correspondence--Wright, John V.--Outgoing
1. Nagle--New York Central Railroad Co.
2. Nichols and Cox Lumber Co. Niemann and Weinhardt Table Co.
4. Oaks-Oliver Chilled Plow Works
5. Oliver-Finnie Grocer Co.--Owen
6. Paducah Box and Basket Co.--Payson Smith Lumber Co.
7. Peabody Hotel--Petree
8. Phillips Ploeger
10. Powitzky and Collins Co.--Pulse
12. Read--Reynolds
13. Rhodes Riverside Stock Farm
14. Roberts Russell
15. S.W. Schwartz and Co.--Sauls
16. Scales--Schwartz
17. Searcy--Seymonds Wagon Co.
18. Shadbolt and Boyd Iron Co.
19. Shakespear--Sherwood, F.B.
20. Sherwood, O.M.

Box 49
Correspondence--Wright, John V.--Outgoing
1. Snapp--Southern Cotton Oil Co.
2. Southern Engine Boiler Works
3. Southern Lumber Co.
4. Southern Lumberman--Springfield Gas and Electric
5. Stacey--Stirewalt
6. Stockard--Sturdivant
7. Suffolk Oil Mill--Sweat
8. Sweatman--Swink
9. T.M. Kehoe and Co.--Talbott
10. Talley--Taylor Chair Co.
11. Tennessee Hickory Mills--Texas Seed Breeding Fann
12. Thane Lumber Co.--Thweatt
13. Tims--Tyson
15. Valley Lumber Co. Vaughan
16. Vehicle Supply Co.--Vowell
18. Wagner Grocery Co.—Watson
19. Wayne Wheel Co.
22. Wheeler--Witte Hardware Co.
23. Woodruff-Powell Lumber Co.--Worth
24. Wright, L.R.--Wright, R.M.
25. Wright, W.S.--Zimmerman

**Box 50**
1. Court Records--Cases--U.S.A. vs. American Column and Lumber Co., et al, 1918
2. Court Records--Order--Hardeman County to J. V. Wright, et al, 1919
3. Estimates--Painting house--Frances O. Smith
4. Estimates--Timber lands
5. Financial Documents--Bank statement--J. V. Wright
6. Financial Documents--Cancelled checks--J. V. Wright
7. Financial Documents--Deposit slips--J. V. Wright
8. Financial Documents--Financial statement-J. V. Wright
9. Insurance Papers--J. V. Wright
10. J. V. Wright Lumber Company--Reports--Payroll, etc.
11. J. V. Wright Lumber Company--Reports--Production
12. J. V. Wright Lumber Company--Reports--Sales and expenses
13. Land Records--Deed--J. V. Wright to L. T. Jones, 1912
15. Land Records--Sketches--Miscellaneous
16. Land Records--Timber lands for investment--Arkansas and Mississippi
17. Legal Documents--Agreements--D. T. Elliotte, J. T. Elliotte and L. R. Wright, 1911
18. Legal Documents--Ford Motor Company and J. V. Wright, 1917
19. Legal Documents--The Jeffery Auto Sales Company and J. V. Wright, 1917
20. Legal Documents--Memphis Nash Motor Company and J. V. Wright, 1917
22. Legal Documents--J. V. Wright and Metropolis Bending Co., 1917
25. Legal Documents--Contract--Delphas Bending Co. and J. V. Wright, 1917
27. Legal Documents--Contract--J. F. Hillerich & Son Co. & J. V. Wright. 1916
28. Legal Documents--Contract--Illinois Central R.R. A Sparks Mule & Hors* Co. 10
29. Legal Documents--Contract--Nashville, Chattanooga, and St. Louis Railway and J. V. Wright, 1918-1920
30. Legal Documents --Contract--J. L. Parish and T. H. Weed, 1914
31. Court Records--Credit Check--Alphonso Harper, 1918
32. Court Records--Notice of Protest--J. V. Wright 1919
33. Licenses--Coal Dealer-J.V. Wright, 1912
34. Licenses--Export--J. V. Wright to D. Ackland and Son, Canada, 1918
35. Licenses--Export--J. V. Wright to Crown Lumber Company, Canada, 1918
36. Licenses--Export--J. V. Wright to Oliver Chilled Plow Works of Canada, 1918
37. Lists--Bank Cashiers--Alabama, Arkansas, Mississippi, Tennessee
38. Lists--Miscellaneous
39. Memorials--Pitser Miller--August 4, 1881
40. Notices--Directors--Hardeman County Savings Bank, 1920
41. Schedules--Lumber and timber products--J. V. Wright Lumber Company. 1919
42. Schedules--Rates--Freight tariff on forest products. Carloads
43. Specifications--Lumber, etc.
44. Taxes--Bills and receipts--Bulivar Brick and Tile Company
45. Taxes--Bills and receipts--Irene McNeal Hill
46. Taxes--Bills and receipts--J. V. Wright
47. Taxes--Bills and receipts--R. M. Wright
48. Taxes--Bills and receipts--Miscellaneous
49. Taxes--Income-Individual--J. V. Wright, 1917 and 1918

Map Drawer Number 2

"Map of the City of Washington in the District of Columbia showing the Architecture and History from the most Ancient Times down to the Present," 1926 (2 copies)

Volumes

1. Account Book--John V. Wright, Manufacturer, High Grade Oak and Hickory Dimension, Bolivar, Tennessee, 1913-1920
3. American Hardwood Manufacturers' Association, Memphis, Tennessee--Stock and Sales Reports, 1918-1919
4. Day Book--J. H. Bills, 1921-1922
5. Day Book--Leonidas Bills, 1872-1873
6. Day Book--Bills and Hill, 1866-1868
7. Day Book--P. Miller, 1901-
10. Policy Expiration Register--[Various insurance companies], 1891-1901
16. Policy Register--J.B. McDonell, Agent, Bolivar, Tenn., 1865-1873
17. Policy Register--German Insurance Co. of Freeport--J.H. Bills, Agent, 1901-1906
22. Policy Register--Hartford Fire Insurance Co.--R. E. Durett, Agent, 1876-1902
23. Policy Register --Insurance, 1895-1907
25. Policy Register --Phoenix Insurance Company--Austin Miller, J.H. Bills, R.E. Durett, Agents,
   1873-1869-1895
27. Policy Register--Royal Insurance Co.--Austin Miller, Agent, 1886-1899
29. Policy Register--Sun Mutual Insurance Co.--J.H. Bills, Agent, 1897-1900
30. Policy Register--Bills Family--Lillias Bills
NAME INDEX

This name index for correspondence in the Bills Family-John V. Wright Papers, includes dates of the letters and information regarding their contents. The figures in parentheses denote the number of letters, if more than one. The last numbers refer to the box and folder in which the material is to be found.

The outgoing correspondence of John Bills II, and the incoming and outgoing correspondence of John V. Wright is divided into business and personal, with the description of contents limited to personal matters.

Bills, Leonidas to Clara Bills Allison, 1864, re: [written from Johnson Island]; concern about their sister Mary's recovery; short on clothes-not allowed to get boots or overcoats; can only send out two letters a week; would welcome letters from home; no hope to get home through prisoner exchange, 6-15
Bell, Claude J. to Clara Bills, 1902, re: recommending C.B. for a music teacher position, 6-16
Bills, Lillias Houston to Clara Bills, 1899, re: description of visit to "the castle" at Tarrytown, N.Y.; painting of china; describes places visited in N.Y.C., 6-16
Bills, Mary M. Miller (2) to Clara Bills, 1902 and 1912, re: describes wintering in Biloxi, [Miss.]; family news; area news, 6-16
Duval, M. H. to Clara Bills, 1917, re: no teaching position presently available at St. Anne's School, 6-16
Gannaway, Frances Bills (3) to Clara Bills, 1922-1930, re: urges Clara to agree to sell lumber; [husband] John having artificial teeth made; burial of John Milburn; family news; S. T. Butler loan and repayment, 6-16
Harrison, McVeigh to Clara Bills, 1917, re: recommending C. B. for a teaching position, 6-16
Lemaster, E. B. to Clara Bills, 1921, re: real estate matter, 6-17
Little, Charles E. to Clara Bills, 1916, re: advice on teacher education program at George Peabody College, 6-17
Messer, F. M. (3) to Clara A. Bills, 1922, re: wants to know if C. B. is interested in selling a portion of her timber land in Arkansas; establishing price for same, 6-17
Nashville Trust Co. to Clara A. Bills, 1920, re: acknowledging receipt of checks for credit of the Sewanee Endowment Fund, 6-17
Tate, Evelyn McNeal Bills to Clara A. Bills, 1917, re: church school news, 6-17
Ware, C. S. to Clara A. Bills, 1917, re: letter of recommendation from St. Katherine's School, 6-17
Whitall, Edwin C. (2) to Clara A. Bills, 1917, re: prospects of teaching at St. Andrews, 6-17
Wright, Mary Stephens to Clara A. Bills, 1917, re: wants a watch bracelet for her birthday; family news, 6-17
Abington, J. B. to J. H. Bills, 1, 1861, re: collection of notes against father's estate, 6-18
Adams, A. J. to J. H. Bills, 1, 1859, re: repayment of notes, 6-18
Alexander, D. V. (3) to J. H. Bills, 1, 1860-1861, re: repayment of note, 6-18
Alexander, J. M. to J. H. Bills, 1, 1883, re: settlement of debts in Tennessee, 6-18
Alexander, John B. to J. H. Bills, 1, 1856, re: request for loan, 6-18
Alexander, W. R. to J. H. Bills, 1, 1841, re: livestock matter, 6-18
Allen, Erastus T. to J. H. Bills, 1, 1859, re: repayment of money, 6-18
Allison, Clara Bills (6) to J. H. Bills, 1, 1860-1870, re: description of boat and train ride to St. Paul Minn.; family news; little baby very ill; Lucy's wedding; Franklin Fair; Mr. Allison [her husband] solicited to be a Legislative candidate, 6-18
Allison, T. F. P. to J. H. Bills, I, 1868, re: cattle trade, 6-18
Armour, John D. (6) to John H. Bills, I, 1856-1860, re: business matters-sale of lots, etc., 6-19
Austin, Edward to John H. Bills I, 1856, re: address and sanity of David Jarratt, 6-19
Ballew, John H. to John H. Bills, I, 1847, re: arrangements for repayment of note,
Barney, E. G. to John H. Bills, I, 1860, re: directions on mixing paint, 6-19
Bills, Evalina McNeal (2) to John H. Bills, I, 1852, re: delighted with school [Patapico Female Institute]; need for pocket money; sorry that her expenses have displeased her father; willingness to forego her next summer trip if necessary; concern over the condition of Mr. Miller's ankle; school report good, 6-20
Bills, Isaac to John H. Bills, I, 1832, re: report on trip to the east via Louisville and Cincinnati; has heard of cholera in Buffalo and Niagara Falls, 6-20
Bills, Lafayette to John H. Bills, I, 1859, re: postal address now at Flat Rock; inquiry re: the estate of "Uncle Newton Bills," 6-20
Bills, Leonidas to John H. Bills, I, 1851, re: business matter, 6-20
Bills, Lucy Ann Duke Wood (4) to John H. Bills, I, 1851 and 1856, re:[written from her home "Morea," near Charlottesville, Virginia]; health improved; family news; request for items to be purchased in Philadelphia; lectures attended at the University of Virginia; personal news, 6-20
Bills, P. W. (2) to John H. Bills, I, 1859-1860, re: laments his lack of success as a farmer and expresses his goal of entering the mercantile business; family news; poor health and crop failure in 1859; mentions Houston and Bills relatives in Missouri; concern over the divisive political conditions in the country, 6-20
Bills, Wilson T. (2) to John H. Bills, I, 1856, re: in New Orleans on family business; family news, 6-20
Black, J. S. and Co. (2) to John H. Bills, I, 1856, re: shipment of work shoes; listing of men's brogans manufactured, 6-21
Bonchelle, E. A. to John H. Bills, I, 1860, re: granting permission for [son] to spend Christmas holidays at the Bills, 6-21
Bonchelle, Julian B. to John H. Bills, I, 1852, re: requesting a letter of recommendation for a business "situation" in Memphis, 6-21
Brigham, Eva to John H. Bills, I, 1868, re: appreciation for check for $50.00; announcing her marriage, 6-21
Brooks, R. W. to John H. Bills, I, n.d., re: complaint that,[someone] will not work for him, 6-21
Brown, Geo. I. (2) to John H. Bills, I, 1852, re: business matters, 6-21
Buntyn, S. C. to John H. Bills, I, 1855, re: seeking compensation for timber milled from his land by trespassers, 6-21
Burford, Jesse S. to John H. Bills, I, n.d., re: seeking postponement of note collection, 6-21
Cain, T. T. to John H. Bills, I, 1842, re: receipt of partial payment on note, 6-21
Carroll, Richmond to John H. Bills, I, 1835, re: repair work performed on Mauldin place, 6-21
Campbell, John W. to John H. Bills, I, 1840, re: unpaid notes, 6-22
Chears, D. B.(2) to John H. Bills, I, 1860-1861, re: cotton plantation news from Arkansas; land in county selling fast; wants to be kept abreast of government news, 6-22
Clark, John to John H. Bills, I, 1847, re: requesting that gin be sent, 6-22
Compton, J. B. to John H. Bills, I, 1856, re: collection of note, 6-22
Cook, H. to John H. Bills, I, 1850, re: collection of note, 6-22
Cossitt, Geo. G. to John H. Bills, I, 1856, re: payment of taxes, 6-22
Crawford, James T. to John H. Bills, I, 1856, re: financial matter, 6-22
Cummings and Jones (2) to John H. Bills, I, 1860-1861, re: business matters, 6-22
Cundiff, John M. to John H. Bills, I, 1852, re: application for clerking job in store, 6-22
David, A. to John H. Bills, I, 1852, re: requesting payment of account, 6-23
Dobbins, O. (2) to John H. Bills, I, 1859, re: collection of notes, 6-23
Deaderick, D. A. (2) to John H. Bills, I, 1839 and 1841, re: receipt of notes; note for collection, 6-23
Devlin, Philip to John H. Bills, I, 1857, re: recommending an applicant for a teaching position, 6-23
Dickason, H. S. to John H. Bills, I, 1860, re: signature on bond, 6-23
Dobbins, J. G. (4) to John H. Bills, I, 1856-1860, re: business matter concerning 'the minor heirs of A. W. Bills; promissory notes; receipt of check; son named Robert, 6-23
Dobbins, Martha E. to John H. Bills, I, 1856, re: will have receipt drawn as directed; Mother Dobbins' health not good; area news, 6-23
Duke, Charles C. (4) to John H. Bills, I, 1860, re: arrival of all the articles mentioned in letter except for four chairs; report on farming progress, 6-24
Dunlap, W. C. to John H. Bills, I, 1856, re: business matter, 6-24
Ellis, J. B. to John H. Bills, I, 1856, re: legal matters, 6-24
Ewing, O. to John H. Bills, I, 1856, re: banking matter, 6-24
Fearn, Donegan and Co. to John H. Bills, I, 1852, re: panic and recovery in cotton market, 6-24
Field, Langstroth and Co. (7) to John H. Bills, I, 1856-1861, re: payments on accounts; making of coat for daughter; shipment of coats; notes for collection; set of jewelry ordered for daughter; purchase of Tennessee bonds, 6-25
Frierson, D. B. to John H. Bills, I, 1842, re: impossible to be at Bolivar short of 10 days; send draft to Memphis for return endorsement, 6-25
Garland, Thomas L. to John H. Bills, I, 1847, re: proposal to buy land from J.H.B., 6-26
Gooch, W. C. to John H. Bills, I, 1859, re: will start J. H. B.'s mill by January 1, weather permitting, 6-26
Goodrich & Co. to John H. Bills, I, 1861, re: financial matter, 6-26
Gordon and Collins to John H. Bills, I, 1868, re: real estate matters in Minnesota, 6-26
Graham, Edward to John H. Bills, I, 1860-1861, re: will do his best to "locate" the old Helena Scrip; would do better farther west; has located some fine lands in Arkansas but stirred up the natives to preempt land; reports that due to an ordinance the public sale of swamp land cannot be held before October [1861], 6-26
Greer, W. L. to John H. Bills, I, 1855, re: collection of a claim, 6-26
Grove, W. B. to John H. Bills, I, 1859, re: apology for not acknowledging sooner the receipt of J. H. B.’s letter with the draft, 6-26
Guion, H. L. to John H. Bills, I, 1860, re: enclosure of two railroad coupons for collection, 6-26
Haley, Isaac H. to John H. Bills, I, 1842, re: delinquent notes, 6-27
Hall, C. B. to John H. Bills, I, 1860, re: hope to repay balance of note by Christmas, 6-27
Harris, A. O. (11) to John H. Bills, I, 1852-1860, re: business matters; cotton market; certificates of deposits; cotton sales; claim for collection, 6-27
Harris, E. W. to John H. Bills, I, 1842, re: questions re: to lumber mills, 6-28
Harris and Hunter (3) to John H. Bills, I, 1856, re: business matters, 6-28
Harris, Wormley and Co. (4) to John H. Bills, I, 1856, re: business matters, 6-28
Hart, S. M. and Co. (2) to John H. Bills, I, 1856, re: price quote on cotton goods; order shipped, 6-28
Helm, M. to John H. Bills, I, 1846, re: notes for collection, 6-28
Hicks, H. C. to John H. Bills, I, 1861, re: request for availability and price of wool, 6-28
Hicks, Wm. B. to John H. Bills, I, 1847, re: eight gins shipped to J.H.B. for delivery to parties specified, 6-28
Hill and Dorion (12) to John H. Bills, I, 1859-1860, re: business matters, 6-29
Hill and Dorion (13) to John H. Bills, I, 1860-1861, re: business matters, 6-30
Holmes, Samuel to John H. Bills, I, 1838, re: taxes, 6-31
Hodgman, D. to John H. Bills, I, 1856, re: account settled, 6-31
Houston, Benj. F. to John H. Bills, I, 1856, re: recommendation of his son, Ferris (?), to assist J.H.B. in his business, 6-31
Houston, Wm. to John H. Bills, I, 1842, re: deposit accredited to account, 6-31
Howard, Emily Bills (2) to John H. Bills, I, 1852 and 1860, re: sickness in family; request that J.H.B. “indulge [Mr. Howard] him until next fall for the rent of your part of the field that he cultivates; 11 nursing fourth daughter; congratulations to Cousin Eva on her marriage, 6-31
Howard, W. and Co. to John H. Bills, I, 1860, re: billing for goods furnished, 6-31
Humphrey, John C. to John H. Bills, I, 1856, re: small stove being shipped in care of ‘J.H.B., 6-31
Hunt, Wm. Richardson to John H. Bills, I, 1859, re: legal matter, 6-31
Johnson, John to John H. Bills, I, 1861 re: verifying if price for lot satisfactory, 6-31
Jones, Jos. to John H. Bills, I, 1860, re: announcing the opening of an asylum in the Philadelphia area, 6-31
Jones, Paul T. to John H. Bills, I, 1860, re: progress report on work, 6-31
Justice, Joel T. to John H. Bills, I, 1859, re: repayment of bill, 6-32
Kimme, A. C. to John H. Bills, I, 1837, re: listing of lands for tax purposes, 6-32
Kincaid, A. J. to John H. Bills, I, 1847, re: request that the bearer Mr. Harris be allowed to have Kincaid's gin, 6-32
King, Jos. L. (2) to John H. Bills, I, 1849 and 1851, re: accounting matter; request for opinion on value of land under consideration for East Tennessee University, 6-32
King Pennock and Company to John H. Bills, I, 1856, re: payment on account, 6-32
Kirtland, I. B. to John H. Bills, I, 1856, re: has two 80 acre tracts which he will sell at $1.00 per acre, 6-32
Lacy, David to John H. Bills, I, 1860, re: discusses system of handling water erosion on land;
  reviews his type of [surveying] instrument, 6-32
Lawrence, G. W. to John H. Bills, I, 1860, re: requests a delay in repayment of note, 6-32
Lenow, Jos. to John H. Bills, I, 1860, re: Bank of Tennessee not authorized to issue small notes,
  6-32
Lewis, W. M. to John H. Bills, I, 1851, re: shipment of order, 6-32
Lindenberger and Company to John H. Bills, I, 1856, re: order ready for shipment., 6-33
Matthews, J. W. to John H. Bills, I, 1837, re: transfer of notes, 6-33
Matthews, Sarah E. (9) to John H. Bills, I, 1856-1870, re: busy year for her husband due to
  quitting of hired hands; farm crop report; family news; interest in brother's estate;
  sick negro; satisfied with J.H.B.'s management of estate; undecided where they
  will live next year; complains that her husband must rely on negro women for
  help; news of cousins and grandchildren; death of Mary Wood (daughter of
  J.H.B.); in need of money; receipt of money order from J.H.B., 6-33
McNees, R. H. to John H. Bills, I, 1834, re: measured 531 acres on farm that Mr. White lives on,
  6-34
Miller, John S. (3) to John H. Bills, I, 1859 and 1866, re: financial matters; Minnesota lands,
  6-34
Miller, Pitser to John H. Bills, I, 1835, re: describes recent visit with 6-34
Miller, W. B. to John H. Bills, I, n.d., re: describes watch ordered for _____ in Europe; pleased
  with Paris and London, 6-34
Mitchell, Wm- H. (2) to John H. Bills, I, 1868, re: Lucy's condition not serious; fees for Lucy's
  session at Florence Synodical Female College; question re: certain articles
  purchased by Lucy and posted to her college account, 6-34
Moore, Reuben to John H. Bills, I, 1855, re: will repay debt as soon as cotton crop is marketed,
  6-34
Moran, J. H. to John H. Bills, I, 1840, re: attest to honesty and reliability of Thos. McDonald in
  repayment of loan, 6-34
Morris, J. W. to John H. Bills, I, 1856, re: believes that shoes ordered were not lost in shipment,
  6-34
Norman, Lillias A. (2) to John H. Bills, I, 1866, re: dispute over money sent to J.H.B.; has not
  heard from Pa since he started to Texas; reports that William Howard has moved
  to Graves County, Kentucky; price of mules, 6-35
  timber, 6-35
Ogilie, Lownes and Company to John H. Bills, I, 1836, re: shipment of order, 6-35
Orr, George F. to John H. Bills, I, 1879, re: shipment of plates, 6-35
Owen, H. to John H. Bills, I, 1852, re: financial matter, 6-35
Palmer, David E. to John H. Bills, I, 1852, re: requesting details on land offered for sale, 6-35
Park, Isaac W. to John H. Bills, I, 1860, re: will send money as soon as possible, 6-35
Parker, R. A. and Company (5) to John H. Bills, I, 1852 and 1856, re: cotton market report;
  cotton sales; correcting error in transaction, 6-35
Parker and Toland to John H. Bills, I, 1856, re: payments on account, 6-36
Perry, A.W. to John H. Bills, I, 1860, re: piano ready to be demonstrated, 6-36
Peters, George B. to John H. Bills, I, 1852, re: inquiry about insuring cotton gin house in Arkansas; description of Judge E. Stephen Douglas of Illinois, 6-36
Petricola, V. M. to John H. Bills, I, 1879, re: seeks employment for his son-in-law in one of J.H.B.'s business houses, 6-36
Peters, E. A. to John H. Bills, I, 1869, re: seeks J.H.B.'s help in investigating some matter, 6-36
Pickett-Wormely and Company (3) to John H. Bills, I, 1860, re: shipments of goods; replacing cheese not satisfied with, 6-36
Pigues, Abernathy to John H. Bills, I, 1847, re: request to send gin that was purchased, 6-36
Pritchard and Flower to John H. Bills, I, 1860, re: payment on account, 6-36
Polk, C. P. to John H. Bills, I, 1852, re: request for compensation for interest in land which was sold, 6-36
Polk, Horace M. Sr. (2) to John H. Bills, I, 1868, re: seeking negro laborers; daughter Eva to be married soon; responsibilities of parents; believes Mr. Brigham meets the test of a good son-in-law; proposed removal of Tennessee discussed re: the expenses, consequences and difficulties, 6-37
Polk, Horace M., Jr. to John H. Bills, I, 1868, re: family news, 6-37
Polk, James K. to John H. Bills, I, 1843, re: requesting J. H. B. to notify Major Powers in Hardeman County to give a deposition in a pending circuit court case in Haywood County; continued interest in politics, 6-37
Polk, John H. to John H. Bills, I, 1863, re: reporting that they had arrived home safely, 6-37
Polk, Marshall T. (3) to John H. Bills, I, 1856 and 1859, re: payment for hay and fodder; arrival in Memphis; business matter; family news, 6-37
Polk, M. T. to John H. Bills, 1870, re: request for loan of $1500.00, 6-37
Polk, Ophelia Bills (2) to John H. Bills, I, 1861, re: husband quite ill with fever; reports the death of her father-in-law [Thomas Independence Polk], 6-37
Pope, John to John H. Bills, I, 1856, re: an overlooked bonnet box, 6-37
Prescott, J. P. to John H. Bills, I, 1872, re: receipt for, road taxes; opportunity to redeem land due to delinquent taxes, 6-38
Rankin, Co. to John H. Bills, I, 1852, re: return of worthless note, 6-38
Reich, Joseph to John H. Bills, 1860, re: inquiry as to why judgment to collect money has not come to trial, 6-38
Richardson, Jas. H. to John H. Bills, I, 1842, re: presently unable to make payment on note, 6-38
Richmond, L. E. (2) to John H. Bills, I, 1859 and 1860, re: personal news, 6-38
Ringo, E. M. to John H. Bills, I, 1841, re: promissory note, 6-38
Rogers, B. A. L. to John H. Bills, I, 1960, re: payment of notes, 6-38
Rowe, D. to John H. Bills, I, 1952, re: expenses for daughter's schooling at Patapsco Institute, 6-38
Sammoner, J. A. to John H. Bills, I, 1856, re: receipt of money, 6-39
Schaffer, W. L. to John H. Bills, I, 1860, re: financial matter, 6-39
Shelton, Thomas J. to John H. Bills, I, 1842, re: begs forgiveness for poor conduct toward J.H.B. on previous day, 6-39
Shilletts, George to John H. Bills, I, n.d., re: shipment of order, 6-39
Singleton, J. W. to John H. Bills, I, 1856, re: money owed to J.H.B. was paid two years ago to Deputy Sheriff of Dyer County, 6-39
Smith, Mrs. Mary Jane (Duke) to John H. Bills, I, 1866, re: mentions the effect that the war has had on the Southern people; describes the raid of General Sheridan; University of Virginia prospering; family news, 6-39
Melton and Smith to John H. Bills, I, 1856, re: insurance matters, 6-39
Smith, T. J. to John H. Bills, I, 1860, re: collection of money, 6-39
Sneed, John L. T. to John H. Bills, I, 1856, re: letter of introduction, 6-39
Solomon, J. R. to John H. Bills, I, 1839, re: request for payment of money to Miss Ann Joyner for her share of father's estate, 6-39
Spang and Company to John H. Bills, 1856, re: payment on account, 6-30
Spight, J. M. to John H. Bills, I, 1861, re: request for letter of character reference 6-39
Spilman, Laura E. to John H. Bills, I, 1855, re: requesting her portion of Uncle Newton's estate, 6-39
Spyker, L. P. to John H. Bills, I, 1860, re: advice on pasturing, 6-40
Strother, James W. to John H. Bills, I, 1842, re: collection of money, 6-40
Taylor and Lowrie to John H. Bills, I, 1855, re: unable to secure the right size of communion ware, 6-40
Thorn, David to John H. Bills, I, 1855, re: will make good on mistake in note, 6-40
Turner, T. B. to John H. Bills, I, 1861, re: tax receipt, 6-40
Vaught, D. to John H. Bills, I, 1836, re: will assist in sale of tract of land, 6-40
Weeks, Mary C. to John H. Bills, I, 1860, re: asks for help in securing a "situation" in Oxford, Mississippi, 6-40
Wendel, W. H. D. to John H. Bills, I, 1861, re: a cylinder gin, 6-40
Widing, G. J. (2) to John H. Bills, I, 1860, re: engine and saw mill on order, 6-40
Wood, Henry to John H. Bills, I, 1852, re: letters received, 6-41
Woods, W. M. (5) to John H. Bills, I, 1860 and 1861, re: Irvin affair; payment on note; whereabouts of Bemut Burn; balance on note; farming matter, 6-41
Widing, G. J. (2) to John H. Bills, 1860, re: engine and saw mill on order, 6-40
Williams, S (2) to John H. Bills, 1855, re: settlement of suit of land, 6-40
Williamson, Lewis P. to John H. Bills, 1852, re: letter of introduction, 6-40
Witherspoon, T. D. to John H. Bills, I, 1866, re: happy to learn that Mrs. Bills will be going to Florence, 6-41
Woods, D. to John H. Bills, I, 1860, re: availability and price of brick, 6-41
Wood, M. to John H. Bills, I, 1839, re: rent of land, 6-41
Wood, R. H. to John H. Bills, I, 1861, re: receipts for Mr. John B. Fawcett, 6-41
Bills, John H. I. to David A. Deaderick, 1839, re: business matter, 6-42
Aetna Insurance Co. (2) to John H. Bills, II, 1912 and 192.6, re: soliciting insurance business; inquiry about cancellation, 7-1
Alesander, J. C. (4) to John H. Bills, II, 1915-1934, re: bridge taxes; Polk lease and L. Bills Estate; market value of lands near Bills' farm in Arkansas, 7-1
Alexander, J. W. (2) to John H. Bills, II, 1882 and 1883, re: on his way to Mexico; instructs J.H.B. to sell his things; inquires about his state of affairs in Tennessee; no mail, 7-1
Ames, Hobart (16) to John H. Bills, II, 1909-1916, re: insurance policies, 7-2
Anderson, A. S. to John H. Bills, II, 1912, re: insurance matter, 7-3
Anderson, C. H. to John H. Bills, II, 188?, re: selection by Hardeman County Democratic Committee to get out the Democratic vote on election day, 7-3
Anderson, Robert to John H. Bills, II, 1910, re: registration of race horse, 7-3
Anderson, J. S. (3) to John H. Bills, II, 1883-1890, re: anxious to sell the stone house in Whiteville; disposition of sorrel mare; old Whiteville claims; sale of lands; turned over the business on Bumpass Farm to Dr. Rhea, 7-3
Anderson, T. E. (2) to John H. Bills, II, 1919, re: insurance matters, 7-3
Armistead, Agnes to John H. Bills, II, n.d., re: acceptance of dance invitation, 7-3
Armistead, W. G. (3) to John H. Bills, II, 1887-1890, re: items to be put up for auction; financial statement; business matter, 7-3
Arrington, L. K. to [John H. Bills, II], 1918, re: requesting completion and return of affidavit, 7-3
Atkins, R. H. to John H. Bills, II, 1913, re: cancellation of insurance policy, 7-3
Atkinson, U. S. (3) to John H. Bills, II, 1910-1917, re: insurance matters, 7-3
Avery, E. M. (2) to John H. Bills, II, 1884, re: conditions for lease of land, 7-3
Bailey, A. W. (5) to John H. Bills, II, 1885-1886, re: business matter; prospect for selling property; tenants wish to buy hickory timber; question of renting property, 7-4
Bach, R. A. to John H. Bills, II, 1933, re: questions relating to writing of insurance policy, 7-4
Baird, R. L. (2) to John H. Bills, II 1924 and 1926, re: questions relating to coverage's on insurance policies, 7-4
Baldwin, Mrs. R. S. (2) to John H. Bills, II, 1881, re: need to borrow money, 7-4
Ballard and Jones (2) to John H. Bills, II, 1920, re: collection of claim, 7-4
Barrett, Thomas to John H. Bills, II, 187-, re: [fragmented letter], 7-4
Barto, A. to John H. Bills, II, 1890, re: damages for trespassing, 7-4
Bayliss, W. G. (4) to John H. Bills, 1931-1935, re: insurance policy matters, 7-4
Beattie, Garwett M. (9) to John H. Bills, II, 1910-1928, re: insurance policy matters, 7-5
Beauchamp, D. G. to R. J. Haly, 1923, re: [copy of letter as received by J. H. Bills from Dr. J. R. Haly]; abstract to lands claimed by the heirs and legal representatives of Leonidas Bills, 7-5
Benjamin, Roland to John H. Bills, II, 1916, re: unearned premium on insurance policy, 7-5
Beckman, P. J. to John H. Bills, II, 1883, re: asparagus plants, 7-5
Berry, Norman B. (3) to John H. Bills, II, 1931-1932, re: insurance policy matters, 7-5
Bills, Clara to John H. Bills, II, 1918, re: Dr. Vance's sermon, 7-6
Bills, Clara to John H. Bills, II, n.d., re: family news, 7-6
Bills, Evelina McNeal to John H. Bills, II, n.d., re: business matter, 7-6
Bills, Mary (Miller) (2) to John H. Bills, II, 1886, re: family news, 7-6
Bills, Ophelia Polk (2) to John H. Bills, 1886 and 1914, re: interested in selling lot; family news; Mr. Wither's insurance; Aunt Clara not well, 7-6
Black, L. W. (3) to John H. Bills, II, 1909-1911, re: location of the levee; bridge construction; crop prospects, 7-6
Blalock, W. G. to John H. Bills, II, 1918, re: payment on account, 7-6
Block, William M. (11) to John H. Bills, II, 1883-1897, re: taxes on lands owned by the estate of L. Bills in Clay, Crawford, Cross and Green Counties, Arkansas; terms for possible sale of lands in Crawford County, 7-6
Block and Kirsch (5) to John H. Bills, II, 1921-1923, re: taxes on lands in Arkansas; securing patents and abstracts on lands belonging to the estate of Leonidas Bills; closing of land transaction with Dr. Haley, 7-7
Block and Samuels (3) to John H. Bills, 1886-1887, re: payment of taxes on the lands of the Estate of Leonidas Bills in Arkansas, 7-7
Bolling, Reves L. (3) to John H. Bills, 1927-1929, re: Polk lease account, 7-7
Bond, Irene McN. to John H. Bills, II, n.d. re: invitation to tea, 7-7
Boom, W. C. to John H. Bills, II, 1910, re: cancellation of insurance policy, 7-7
Boxwell, L. G. to John H. Bills, II, 1912, re: defective metal culvert pipe, 7-7
Boyd, Annie Lee to John H. Bills, II, 1896, re: declining invitation due to previous commitment, 7-7
Brennan and Company to John H. Bills, II, 1882, re: do not know who sells machine mentioned, 7-8
Broach, C. E. (4) to John H. Bills, 1930-1934, re: insurance account, 7-8
Brown and Brown to John H. Bills, II, 1882, re: delinquent taxes on lands in Arkansas, 7-8
Bruener, Theodore (22) to John H. Bills, 1883-1889, re: taxes on lands in Stearns County, Minnesota; Estate of Mr. Bills' must be probated before any of the land can be sold; procedure for probating the estate; copies of final decree; petitions for guardians to sign, 7-9
Buckle, C. E. (2) to John H. Bills, II, 1923, re: collection for damages on insurance, 7-10
Bushart, R. L. (2) to John H. Bills, II, 1916-1917, re: request for insurance; balance due on insurance premium, 7-10
C. H. Russell and Son to John H. Bills, II, 1920, re: business matter, 7-10
Caldwell, A. S. to John H. Bills, II, 1923, re: list of those paid commissions for the writing or issuing insurance policies, 7-10
Campbell, Mrs. J. D. to John H. Bills, II, 1913, re: insurance policy, 7-10
Carnes, W. W. and Son to John H. Bills, II, 1914, re: insurance matters, 7-10
Carness, J. R. to John H. Bills, II, 1881, re: rent on land, 7-10
Chaffin, C. W. to John H. Bills, II, 1922, re: inquiry about sale of timber, 7-10
Charles E. Brown Machinery Company to John H. Bills, II, 1921, re: price on sawmill, 7-10
Clairborne, W. S. to John H. Bills, II, 1919, re: matching money to repair rectory at Bolivar, 7-11
Clark, Roger to John H. Bills, II, 1914, re: banking matter, 7-11
Clark, W. E. to John H. Bills, II, 1911, re: inquiry about sale of a portion of a lot, 7-11
Cliett, R. L. to John H. Bills, II, 1921, re: to cancel insurance policy, 7-11
Clifton, Joe (4) to John H. Bills, II, 1911, re: insurance policy matters, 7-11
Cock, W. S. to John H. Bills, II, n.d., re: return of insurance policy, 7-11
Coleman, George B. (3) to John H. Bills, II, 1884, re: tax receipts and bills, 7-11
Coleman, John H. (6) to John H. Bills, II, 1883, re: description of new job; social life; rumors about Colonel Polk,
Collins, L. W. to John H. Bills, II, 1882, re: prospective buyers for Bills' land in Stearns County, Minnesota, 7-13
Combs, Daniel S. to John H. Bills, II, 1911, re: request to sign voucher, 7-13
Cook, J. Carter to John H. Bills, II, 1925, re: collecting claims from the Illinois Central Railroad
7-13
Cordes, V. A. (5) to John H. Bills, II, 1911-1924, re: search for account records; tax receipts; tax assessment; proposal for rental of property; tax due, 7-13
Cox, C. B. to John H. Bills, II, 1915, re: wants price on some Bills' land in Arkansas, 7-13
Cox, Chas. W. to John H. Bills, II, 1884, re: requests terms for purchase of the Birdsong place, 7-13
Cox, F. E. (2) to John H. Bills, II, 1921-1922, re: insurance policy matters, 7-13
Cox, W. F. (2) to John H. Bills, 1910 and 1917, re: insurance policy matters, 7-13
Craig, E. R. to John H. Bills, II, 1914, re: check in payment for revenue stamps not received, 7-14
Criden, E. J. to John H. Bills, II, 1887, re: seeks price on Bills' land in Arkansas, 7-14
Crone, George to John H. Bills, II, 1888, re: inquiry as to availability and price of cows, 7-14
Cullins, S. W. to John H. Bills, II, 1883, re: unfinished business placed in hands of Theo. Bruener, attorney, 7-14
Curry, G. A. (2) to John H. Bills, II, 1914 and 1916, re: requests for remittance for insurance premiums, 7-14
Dargan, Milton to John H. Bills, II, 1913, re: requesting account covering insurance business transacted, 7-14
Darrow, G. M. to John H. Bills, II, 1910, re: request for Diocesan assessment payment, 7-14
Davies, J. E. to John H. Bills, II, 1915, re: insurance loss claim by John V. Wright, 7-14
Davis, Wilson to Col. M. T. Polk, 1881, re: request to delay payment for horse and to advise J. H. Bills what he plans to do about it, 7-14
Dean, John M. to John H. Bills, II, 1931, re: announcing convention of the Tennessee Association of Insurance Agents, 7-14
Dobbins, M. F. (4) to John H. Bills, II, 1915-1916, re: insurance policy matters, 7-15
Dorion, George E. to John H. Bills, II, 1888, re: answering ad re: sale of Jersey cow, 7-15
Dorion, E. H. (4) to John H. Bills, II, 1911, re: insurance policy matters, 7-15
Dotson, John to John H. Bills, II, 1911, re: interest in renting Bills' farm near Alma, Arkansas, 7-15
Drake, Mrs. John M. to John H. Bills, II, 1924, re: inquiry from insurance company, 7-15
Dugan and Carr (8) to John H. Bills, II, 1911-1922, re: insurance policy matters, 7-16
Duerigan, W. E. to John H. Bills, II, 1925, re: cancellation of insurance policy, 7-16
Duncan, C. A. to John H. Bills, II, 1886, re: lowest price figure on tract of land, 7-16
Durrett (?). R. E. to John H. Bills, II, 1904, re: missing insurance policy; health improving, 7-16
East Arkansas Abstract and Loan Company, to John H. Bills, II, 1911, re: property assessments, 7-16
Edwards, Alice to John H. Bills, II., 1910, re: check for insurance, 7-16
Exum, M. V. B. to John H. Bills, II, 1881, re: pedigree of bull, 7-16
Faught, Henry J. to John H. Bills, II, 1922, re: inquiry re: sale of land, 7-17
Faxson, F. W. to John H. Bills, II, 1929, re: balance cannot be collected without a law suit, 7-17
Fentress, David (2) to John H. Bills, II, 1921-1923, re: insurance policy matter; inquiry as to price the Hatchie River Bottom timber was sold for, 7-17
Fentress, Francis (3) to John H. Bills, II, 1910-1911, re: insurance policy matters; will accept $125.00 for two lots, 7-17
Ferdinand Weatheimer and Sons to John H. Bills, II, 1916, re: inquiry about Red Top Rye whiskey, 7-17
Ferguson, Flynt to John H. Bills, II, 1920, re: insurance policy matters, 7-17
Ferguson, Joel R. to John H. Bills, II, 1920, re: insurance coverage, 7-17
Ferguson, R. M. (6) to John H. Bills, II, 1914-1925, re: insurance policy matters, 7-17
Ferguson, Mrs. Rubye L. (9) to John H. Bills, II, 1922-1925, re: insurance coverage changes, 7-18
Fisher Brothers (2) to John H. Bills, II, 1911-1912, re: interest in buying J. H. Bills' land in Clay County, Arkansas, 7-18
Flexner, Martin to John H. Bills, II, 1914, re: whether his account has been paid up, 7-19
Follin, W. F. (2) to John H. Bills, II, 1921 and 1925, re: insurance policies matters, 7-19
Frank, George L. to John H. Bills, II, 1936, re: insurance claim, 7-19
Frevel, Bartel (3) to John H. Bills, II, 1889-190, re: rental arrangements of J.H. Bill's land in Stearns County, Minnesota; suggested legal action against those farmers who cultivated lands without legal right; inquiry as to whether J.H.B. sold land to Hoeschen, 7-19
Frizzell, C. F. (3) to John H. Bills, III, 1910, re: insurance policy matters, 7-19
Fuller, J. B. to John H. Bills, II, 1884, re: building foundation for erection of monument, 7-19
Fusch, Ed A. to John H. Bills, II, 1889, re: pedigree information on stallion "Engine," 7-19
Futrell, A. E. to John H. Bills, II, 1910, re: payment on insurance policy, 7-19
Gallagher, Thos. E. (17) to J. H. Bills, II, 1910-1918, re: insurance policy matters, 7-20
Gannaway, J. R. and Co. (3) to J. H. Bills, II, 1923 and 1929, re: sale of property; collection of rent money on Memphis land; farming and insurance matters, 7-21
Garlington, M. D. to J. H. Bills, II, 1925, re: discrepancy in account balance, 7-21
Geddings, Frank to J. H. Bills, II, 1910, re: insurance policy matter, 7-21
Gillespie, Alice to J. H. Bills, II, 1886, re: brother has made arrangement to pay taxes, 7-21
Gillespie, W. H. H. (5) to J. H. Bills, II, 1886, re: prospective buyer for Bills' land; negotiations for sale of land; request for return of stud fee, 7-21
Goodloe, Hallum W. to J. H. Bills, II, 1910, re: number of poll books necessary in the coming August election, 7-21
James, J. D. (6) to J. H. Bills, II, 1883 and 1888, re: inquiry about purchase of J.H.B.’s land near Alma, Arkansas; terms for collecting timber; plan for disposing land which would be suitable to the heirs; survey of land, 7-27
Jenkins, J. E. to J. H. Bills, II, 1910, re: enclosing check, 7-27
Jenkins, L. A. to J. H. Bills, II, 1912, re: interest in insurance, 7-28
Jester, E. L. to, J. H. Bills, II, 1925, re: requests insurance rate, 7-28
Jones, J. H. to J. H. Bills, II, 1914, re: need measurements for pants ordered, 7-28
Jones, Mrs. L. E. to J. H. Bills, II, n.d., re: needs additional time in order to settle account, 7-28
Jones, Mrs. Lucy to J. H. Bills, II, 1914, re: check for insurance premium, 7-28
Jones, Paul to J. H. Bills, 1914, re: check for insurance payment not received, 7-28
Jones, Paul L. (2) to J. H. Bills, II, 1886 and 1889, re: his horse "Traveler;" wants J. H. B.’s assistance in securing one or two good horses (pacers or trotters) for his friend, 7-28
Jones, R. H. to J. H. Bills, II, 1911, re: answering request of J.H. B.'s to locate a possible train position for Bills' friend, 7-28
Jones, W. F. to J. H. Bills, II, 1881, re: breeding of mares, 7-28
Joyner, Alice to J. H. Bills, II, 1915, re: insuring mother's house, 7-28
Joyner, Elizabeth J. to J. H. Bills, II, 1911, re: check for insurance, 7-28
Jung, Carlton H. to J. H. Bills, II, 1924, re: boarders charge for use of club house, 7-28
King, John D. to J. H. Bills, II, 1893, re: inquiry about Dr. Woods, 7-28
Kahn, Emma R. to J. H. Bills, II, n.d., re: check for insurance, 7-28
Kinney, Velma (2) to J. H. Bills, II, 1916 and 1918, re: insurance policy matters, 7-28
Kohtz, Louis O. (4) to J. H. Bills, II, 1911, re: insurance policy matters, 7-29
Krebs, A. E. (5) to J. H. Bills, II, 1910-1912, re: insurance policy matters, 7-29
Kuhn, Wm. S. (3) to J. H. Bills, II, 1910-1911, re: sale of Pebble Springs farm, 7-29
Lax, W. R. to J. H. Bills, II, 1883, re: rental of farm, 7-29
Leatherwood, T. L. (8) to J. H. Bills, II, 1911-1913, re: inspection of various Properties undergoing changes and/or improvements for purposes of insurance, 7-30
Lee, John F. (2) to J. H. Bills, II, 1932 and 1934, re: insurance risk matter, 7-30
Leigh, Banana Case Co. to J. H. Bills, II, 1920, re: loading logs at Bolivar, 7-30
Lightfoot, A. to J. H. Bills, II, 1913, re: insurance premium, 7-30
Lindsey, A. S. (3) to J. H. Bills, II, 1910-1911, re: insurance policy matters, 7-30
Linstad, R. W. to J. H. Bills, II, 1931, re: insurance policy matter, 7-31
Littlefield, J. L. (3) to J. H. Bills, II, 1883, re: taxes on L. Bills' tract of land; tax claim against Ophelia Bills, 7-31
Livingston, A. (4) to J. H. Bills, II, 1922, re: negotiations for purchase of timber in Clay County, Arkansas, 7-31
Longer (?), G. A. to J. H. Bills, II, 1886, re: business matter, 7-31
Loudon, J. E. (3) to J. H. Bills, II, 1889, re: interest that he and his brother have in J. H. B.'s farm in Crawford County, Arkansas, 7-31
Lyle, A. A. (3) to J. H. Bills, II, 1886-1887, re: protest on tax assessment of lands of Leonidas Bills, 7-31
Lyle, W. J. to J. H. Bills, II, 1883, re: tax bills for 1880, 1881 and 1882, 7-32
M_______, Albert T. to J. H. Bills, II, 1884, re: Alabama papers, 7-32
McAnulty and Co. (3) to J. H. Bills, II, 1913 and 1916, re: insurance policy matters, 7-32
McCadden and Co., P. to J. H. Bills, II, 1888, re: check for tax not received, 7-32
McCamey, Ed. T. to J. H. Bills, II, 1913, re: transferal of fire insurance, 7-32
McCarley, Mrs. W. L. to J. H. Bills, II, 1911, re: insurance policy matter, 7-32
McComat-Mercer Printing Co. (2) to J. H. Bills, II, 1915 and 1920, re: balance in account; pay envelopes sent in error, 7-32
McCroskey, O. L. to J. H. Bills, II, 1917, re: price for timber in Arkansas, 7-32
McDiarmid, F. C. (2) to J. H. Bills, II, 1930, re: insurance policy matters, 7-32
McDowell, M. V. (2) to J. H. Bills, II, 1888 and 1889, re: thanks for money order; Polk Tree [family] charts, 7-32
McDowell, T. to J. H. Bills, II, 1883, re: personal news, 7-32
McKinnin, P. H. to J. H. Bills, II, 1888, re: insurance policy number,7-32
McLeran, A. A. (8) to J. H. Bills, II, 1912-1917, re: insurance premium payments, 7-33
McLeran, Mary (3) to J. H. Bills, II, 1918-1926, re: insurance policy matters, 7-33
MacPherson, A. I. to J. H. Bills, II, 1911, re: insurance policy matter, 7-34
MacPherson, J. E. to J. H. Bills, II, 1888, re: safe arrival of "Jubilee;" needs information re: his disposition, 7-34
Macon, B. to J. H. Bills, II, 1886, re: wishes to sell all pasture land, 7-34
Mallory, Evalina McNeal Tate to J. H. Bills, II, 1938, re: having wonderful time in Texas, 7-34
Marr, Thos. S. (2) to J. H. Bills, II, 1888-1889, re: investment advice; Nashville City Bonds for sale, 7-34
Martin, J. H. (8) to J. H. Bills, II, 1890-1891, re: real estate transaction, 7-34
Martin, N. B. (10) to J. H. Bills, II, 1909-1924, re: taxes due on lands in Cross County, Arkansas; inquiry whether land is for sale; raise in assessment on the lands; receipt of check for taxes; offer to purchase timber, 8-1
Mason, Carrington and Sons to J. H. Bills, II, 1925, re: insurance policy, 8-1
Maxon, James M. to J. H. Bills, II, 1923, re: church business, 8-1
May, W. N. to J. H. Bills, II, 1914, re: business matters, 8-2
Messer, F. M. (5) to J. H. Bills, II, 1922, re: prospects for selling J.H.B.'s land in Greene County, Arkansas; matter of high taxation discouraging land sales; negotiations for sale of land, 8-2
Middleton, Elliott (3) to J. H. Bills, II, 1914, re: increase of insurance estimate due to nature of buildings; occupancy charge of building; re-plastering of building, 8-2
Middleton, Hardwood Co. (36) to J. H. Bills, II, 1913-1916, re: insurance coverage for saw mill building; lumber insurance; insurance policy matters, 8-3
Middleton Logging Co. to J. H. Bills, H, 191.3, re: information for filling out insurance policy, 8-4
Mickell, F. M. (8) to J. H. Bills, II, 1913-1918, re: insurance policy matters, 8-4
Miller, Austin to J. H. Bills, 1.1, 1895, re: checks in payment of Julia and Clara Bills' board, 8-4
Miller, G. H. and Son to J. H. Bills, II, 1912, re: thanks for signed note, 8-4
Miller, Pitser to J. H. Bills, II, 1910, re: business matter, 8-4
Minner, W. E. to J. H. Bills, 1932, re: insurance policy not received, 8-4
Miller, W. N. to J. H. Bills, II, 1888, re: invitation to come to Rogersville and make use of the spring water for health reasons, 8-5
Mitchell and Co. to J. H. Bills, II, 1918, re: check for insurance account, 8-5
Moore, Julia (2) to J. H. Bills, II, 1914 and 1917, re: checks on insurance premiums, 8-5
Moore, Lucas and Co. to J. H. Bills, II, 1925, re: offer to buy stave mill, 8-5
Moore, T. Y. (2) to J. H. Bills, II, 1910, re: insurance policy matters, 8-5
Moosbrugger, J. A. to J. H. Bills, 1888, re: taxes on Leonidas Bills' land, 8-5
Morgan-Hitchcock Co. to J. H. Bills, II, 1919, re: insurance policy, 8-5
Morrow, R. G. to J. H. Bills, II, 11, 1913, re: suggestion on the best way that a prospective employee might learn the furniture manufacturing business, 8-6
Morris, Mrs. M. F. (2) to J. H. Bills, II, 1911, re: insurance policy matter, 8-6
Moss, Brack (2) to J. H. Bills, II, 1888, re: building fence; business proposition, 8-6
Murley, W. H. to J. H. Bills, II, 1921, re: repayment of note, 8-6
Neely, Chas. to John H. Bills, II, 1923, re: repayment of money, 8-6
Neely, J. J. (2) to J. H. Bills, II, 1889, re: payments on insurance policy; buying dogs, 8-6
Neely, Minnie (2) to J. H. Bills, II, 1923, re: inquiry re: check for $200.00 from Cousin Al; not advisable to teach yet, 8-6
Nelson, Charles L. (5) to J. H. Bills, II, 1913-1917, re: Western Hospital for Insane insurance policy, 8-6
Nelson, W. L. and Co. (12) to J. H. Bills, II, 1913-1920, re: insurance policy matters, 8-7
New York Life Insurance Co. (2) to J. H. Bills, II, 1932, re: advice on withdrawal from a building and loan association; family news, 8-8
Norton, J. A. to J. H. Bills, II, 1884, re: removal of rails and fence from a corner of a field, 8-8
Outlan, M. F. to J. H. Bills, II, 1920, re: investigation of income tax report, 8-8
Palmer, Fuller and Co. to J. H. Bills, II, 1881, re: making of doors; sorry to learn of the death of Leonidas Bills, 8-8
Parbury, G. E. (7) to J. H. Bills, II, 1895-1896, re: training and racing horses in Massachusetts; prospects of their sale, 8-9
Paschall, Hillyard (2) to J. H. Bills, II, 1930-1931, re: insurance matters, 8-10
Patterson, M. R. (2) to J. H. Bills, II, 1910, re: has withdrawn from race for Governor, 8-10
Patton, F. M. to J. H. Bills, II, 1910, re: insurance matters, 8-10
Perkins, Sam to J. H. Bills, II, 1886, re: personal news, 8-10
Peters, George B. (6) to J. H. Bills, II, 1882-1890, re: Monroe St. lot; back taxes due on lands of the estate of Leonidas Bills; receipt for taxes paid; county court petitioned to have assessments on land reduced; arguing the matter of how back taxes in Memphis may be paid; litigation expenses involved for selling property, 8-10
Pirtle, W. C. to J. H. Bills, II, 1910, re: questions re: insurance policy, 8-11
Pitt, Jas. T. to J. H. Bills, II, 1911, re: terms to build a summer cottage on land of J. H. B., 8-11
Polk, Evalina (Bills) (2) to J. H. Bills, II, 1885, re: thanks for collecting money [for stud fees]; directs that leas be placed upon colts,[Sired] before time elapses; three week stay with Clara Allison; wants advice on how to dispose of her horse "Traveler," 8-11

Polk, Eunice O. to J. H. Bills, II, 1890, re: appreciation for flowers; announcement of Emma Warren's marriage; insists that Lilly should go to Texas; family news, 8-11

Polk, Horace M., Jr. (41) to J. H. Bills, II, 1884-1890, re: wording of ad to sell his mother's, [Ophelia Bills Polk] land; glad to learn that J. H. B. is going into manufacturing business; Berkshire pig for sale; possible law suit; mentions mother's death; thoughts on selling "Cornucopia;" wants copy of legal instrument drawn up by Cousin Albert; shocked to read of the suicide of Hugh Harkins; would like an estimated figure of amount to be distributed among his mother's heirs; wishes to know value of "Cornucopia;" Newton Polk matter; advice: "never go in partnership with anyone except in the matter of marriage;" will not hold Mrs. Sutton to the two year lease; shipment of calf by express; pay taxes; take either bid based upon J. H. B.'s judgement; approval of rental proposal; trip to Chicago for livestock show; repairs on house; Major and family in Kenneport, Me.; horse purchase; sorry to I earn of the loss of the house; unable to find any deed to his mother from grandfather in order to determine number of acres; asks whether Midland R.R. will likely run by Bolivar; wishes to get a sample of tripoli soil; winding up his mother's estate; comments on his women friends; improvement in Major [Campbell] Brown

Polk, J.W. to J. H. Bills, II, 1887, re: genealogical chart of Polk family, 8-13

Polk, James Knox (30) to J. H. Bills, II, 1882-1929, re: regret that Charley Miller says he will not support his father [Marshall Tate Polk] for re-election; mentions that Leonidas Polk, although differing with M.T.P. on state debt, was the firmest friend that J. K. Polk's father had; arrangements for the use of "Traveler" as a stallion; Jersey cow not for sale; price of bonds; price of lots in South Pittsburg, Tennessee; insurance business; [State Agent for Aetna Insurance Co.]; distribution of estate of John H. Bills, I; death of Charley Miller; gubernatorial election of 1910; strong dislike for [Malcolm] Patterson, 8-13

Polk, John H. (7) to J. H. Bills, II, 1885-1911, re: payment of taxes on house and lot in Bolivar; sickness of Bro. Newton and the death of his little baby; rental of Ebouse in Bolivar; inquiry about condition of Prielee's (?) place in Bolivar; seeks genealogical information, 8-14

Polk, M. T. to J. H. Bills II, 1881, re: horse breeding, 8-14

Polk, Newton N. (2) to J. H. Bills, II, 1881-1882, re: sympathy over death of J.H.B.'s father; family news; announcing his forthcoming marriage and requesting J.H.B. to be one of his groomsmen, 8-14

Polk, O. B. (2) to J. H. Bills, II, 1912 and 1915, re: insurance policy matters, 8-14

Polk, Ophelia (Bills) to J. H. Bills, II, n.d., re: exchanging apples for sugar and coffee; need for hired help, 8-14
Polk, Ophelia W. (2) to J. H. Bills, II, 1885-1886, re: Sister Clara wants half of the carriage; family news; pay taxes on bonds; whether any money has been collected from items sold at the sale, [probably estate of her parents]; closing of church due to lack of a minister; reports that her brother Newton is recovering from his sickness; invitations to Clara Quintard's wedding;

Polk, T. R. to J. H. Bills, II, 1888, re: order for two "Polk" family trees, 8-14

Polk and Yopp to J. W. Alexander, 1882, re: balance due on account, 8-14

Porter, J. T. to J. H. Bills, II, 1919, re: arrangements about the "place," 8-15

Powell, J. W. to J. H. Bills, II, 1885, re: business matter, 8-15

Powell, William (3) to J. H. Bills, II, 1910 and 1913, re: insurance matters, 8-15

Powell-Myers Lumber Co. to J. H. Bills, II, 1920, re: requesting that J. H. B. share in the loss of lumber order placed by the late John V. Wright, 8-15

Prewitt and Co. to J. H. Bills, II, 1910, re: check for insurance, 8-15

Powell, W. W. to J. H. Bills, II, 1921, re: advertising new Special Automobile Accident Policy, 8-15

The Probst Lumber Co. to J. H. Bills, II, 1920, re: balance due on cars shipped, 8-15

Purity Seed Co. to John H. Bills, II, 1920, re: price quote on soybean seed, 8-15

Rayner, John A. to J.H. Bills, II, 1916, re: checks for insurance premium, 8-15

Ray, Felix C. to J. H. Bills, II, 1933, re: insurance matter, 8-15

Read, S. P. to J. H. Bills, II, 1885, re: banking matter, 8-15

Regan, J. S. (2) to J. H. Bills, II, 1921, re: gum and beech timber sale, 8-15

Reid, Wilbur A. (3) to J. H. Bills, II, 1916, re: insurance policy for Western Hospital for Insane, 8-15

Renfroe, T. H. (3) to J. H. Bills, II, 1922-1923, re: crop prices; report on Bills' tract of land near Alma, Arkansas; building levee, 8-16

Reynolds, L. B. to J. H. Bills, II, 1913, re: check for insurance, 8-16

Rhea, A. (3) to J. H. Bills, II, 1890 and 1892, re: rental check; estimated value of tract of land, 8-16

Roberts, Mary P. to J. H. Bills, II, 1884, re: will settle his share of expenses for repair of fence as soon as possible, 8-16

Robertson, J. J. (2) to J. H. Bills, II, 1917 and 1920, re: insurance policy matters, 8-16

Robertson, Julius to J. H. Bills, II, 1914, re: insurance policy matter, 8-16

Robertson, Wm. C. (2) to J. H. Bills, II, 1910, re: annual offering for the Theological Dept. of the University, 8-16

Robinson, W. R. (2) to J. H. Bills, II, 1911 and 1918, re: insurance policy matters, 8-16

Rogers, Wilmot Polk to J. H. Bills, II, 1923, re: publication of a "History of the Southern Branch of the Polk Family," 8-17

Rogers and Sams (2) to J. H. Bills, II, 1917, re: insurance policy matters, 8-17

Rose, A. P. to J. H. Bills, II, 1913, re: please cancel, 8-17

Rose, John W. (2) to J. H. Bills, II, 1884, re: challenge to Bolivar baseball club; agreement on playing date, 8-17

Rose, W. R. (2) to J. H. Bills, II, 1916-1917, re: interest in regaining the Miller place, 8-17

Roser, John to J. H. Bills, II, 1919, re: interest in buying hickory timber, 8-17
Runch, Lewis F. (2) to J. H. Bills, II, 1911, re: insurance matters, 8-17
Rutherford, J. M. (3) to J. H. Bills, II, 1886-1887, re: taxes, 8-17
Sain, J. F. (13) to J. H. Bills, II, 1910-1923, re: report on J.H.B.'s land near Paragould, Arkansas; proposed drainage district; drainage assessment tax; estimated value of land in Clay County, 8-18
Schley, Clinton to Caldwell Vanden and Taylor, 1922, re: insurance policy matter, 8-19
Schwarten, Chas. J. (7) to J. H. Bills, II, 1924, re: insurance policy matter, 8-19
Scott, E. F. (2) to J. H. Bills, 1928-1929, re: insurance policy matter, 8-119
Scott, John W. to J. H. Bills, II, 1920, re: sweep rake wanted, 8-19
Scott, R. H. (7) to J. H. Bills, II, 1915-1919, re: insurance policy matters, 8-20
Sellmeyer, Jos. (3) to J. H. Bills, II, 1921-1924, re: taxes; prospects for selling timber; advises to hold on to land, 8-20
Sexton, Thos. and Co. to J. H. Bills, II, 1894, re: acknowledging receipt of payment, 8-20
Sharp, James R. to J. H. Bills, II, 1925, re: payment on church account, 8-20
Slager, E. to J. H. Bills, II, 1885, re: pants pattern and price, 8-21
Slaughter, A. B. to J. H. Bills, II, 1930, re: insurance policy matter, 8-21:
Smith, Ethel (4) to J. H. Bills, II, 1912-1916, re: insurance policy matter, 8-21
Smith, Frances O. to J. H. Bills, II, 1920, re: insurance policy; sympathy over "your loss", [probably J. V. Wright], 8-21
Smith, Gilmer P. (2) to J. H. Bills, II, 1885 and 1912, re: personal news; renting of the Grand Junction land to B. F. Sutton, 8-21
Smith, J. G. to J. H. Bills, 1889, re: properly executing land deed in Minnesota, 8-21
Smith, Mrs. J. V. to J. H. Bills, II, 1910, re: insurance question, 8-21
Smith, J. Ware (4) to J. H. Bills, II, 1883-1884, re: collection of back rent money, 8-21
Smith, P. S. to J. H. Bills, II, 1888, re: interest in buying or trading for an one horse wagon or hack, 8-22
Smith, T. R. (3) to J. H. Bills, II, 1885-1890, re: invitation to come to the lake and shoot ducks; cheap clothes available in St. Louis; repayment of portion of money borrowed; personal news, 8-22
Snapp, Fred (2) to J. H. Bills, II, 1925-1926, re: insurance policy matters, 8-22
The Southwest American to J. H. Bills, II, 1918, re: remittance due on subscription, 8-22
Spighs (?), Tho. (2) to J. H. Bills, II, 1893, re: time for redemption of land has expired for adults but those who were minors at time of sale may still redeem, 8-2.2
Spragins, Robert F. (3) to J. H. Bills, II, 1915, re: insurance policy matters, 8-22
Stackhouse, J. A. to J. H. Bills, II, 1914, re: revoking charter of the Bolivar chapter of the Knights of the Maccabees due to non-compliance with the laws of the Order, 8-23
Stainback, A. D. to J. H. Bills, II, 1886, re: charges for cleaning and dyeing hats, 8-23
Steger, John J. to J. H. Bills, II, 1884, re: request for description of Mrs. Polk-'s bull, 8-23
Stephens, Albert M. (2) to J. H. Bills, II, 1923, re: money sent to be used in behalf of Cousin Minnie Neely; no reply received; wants to know the disposition of $200.00 sent to J. H. B., 8-23
Stephens, Wm. D. to J. H. Bills, II, 1889, re: invitation to spend some time with the Stephens at San Gabriel, Calif., 8-23
Stevens, George (5) to J. H. Bills, II, 1910-1923, re: sales of hickory logs and ash lumber; checks for insurance premiums, 8-23
Steward, Ed. D. to J. H. Bills, II, 1910, re: work performed according to contract; please send money, 8-23
Stiles, H. C. to J. H. Bills, II, 1933, re: insurance policy matter, 8-23
Stockell, George W. (3) to J. H. Bills, II, 1882, re: repair parts for clipper machine, 8-24
Stoddert, H. C. to J. H. Bills, II, 1890, re: request to borrow money in order to improve property, 8-25
Strawbridge, G. W. to J. H. Bills, II, 1920, re: requesting information on whether cutover land near Sedgwick, Arkansas is for sale, 8-25
Street, Geo. P. to J. H. Bills, II, 1925, re: insurance policies, 8-25
Sutcliffe, E. to J. H. Bills, II, 1915, re: reinsuring house of Jane Joyner, 8-25
Swetnam, W. W. to J. H. Bills, II, 1912, re: payment for month's rent, 8-25
Swink, G. W. (2) to J. H. Bills, II, 1882, re: amount of highway tax assessed against L. Bills’ Estate, 8-25
Tate, Mary L. (3) to J. H. Bills, II, 1886, re: invitations for "company," 8-25
Tate, R. W. (2) to J. H. Bills, II, 1924, re: request for additional insurance, 8-25
Taylor, C. F. (3) to J. H. Bills, II, 1920-1928, re: insurance policies matters, 8-25
Taylor, Kate E. to J. H. Bills, II, 1923, re: insurance policy matter, 8-26
Taylor, J. W. to J. H. Bills, II, 1911, re: check enclosed, 8-26
Taylor, J. Will to J. H. Bills, II, 1913, re: tax on insurance agents due, 8-26
Taylor, M. F. (3) to J. H. Bills, II, 1922, re: insurance policy matter, 8-26
Taylor, W. A. (12) to J. H. Bills, II, 1887-1889, re: interested in buying a tract of land near Brownsville, Tennessee; negotiations for purchase; believes he can get rebate on last year's taxes; inquiry about leasing land; arrangement for paying off loan, 8-26
Thompson, C. W. to J. H. Bills, II, 1920, re: payment of bills for estate of John V. Wright, 8-27
Thompson, P. H. (4) to J. H. Bills, II, 1916, re: inquiry whether Bills' lands in Crawford County are for sale; oil and gas lease on land, 8-27
Thompson, G. W. (3) to J. H. Bills, II, 1885-1886, re: collection of rent money, 8-27
Thompson, W. T. F. to J. H. Bills, II, 1884, re: location and description of lands inquired about, 8-27
Thren, Henry to J. H. Bills, II, 1886 re: affidavit attesting that J. H. Bills was single in 1868 when he sold land in Minnesota to Pitser Miller, 8-27
Tillman, W. P. to J. H. Bills, II, 1924, re: check for insurance premium, 8-27
Tischer, John A. to J. H. Bills, II, 1930, re: insurance policy, 8-27
Toy, Mary to J. H. Bills, II, n.d., re: barrel of second hand clothing, 8-27
Tupper, S. Y. to J. H. Bills, II, 1911, re: discrepancies in insurance account, 8-27
Tupper, V. S. to J. H. Bills, II, 1919, re: report requested on Sewanee Endowment Campaign, 8-27
Turley, T. B. (2) to J. H. Bills, II, 1890, re: Captain Lucas' pm position to buy lot belonging to the minor heirs of Leonidas Bills, 8-28
Turner, A. H. to J. H. Bills, II, 1915, re: insurance policy matter, 8-28
Turner, J. W. to J. H. Bills, II, 1883, re: all wood contracted has been hauled out, 8-28
Turner, P. W. to J. H. Bills, II, 1931, re: inspection of buildings, 8-28
Underwood, A. H. (4) to J. H. Bills, II, 1911-1913, re: insurance policy matters, 8-28
Upshaw, Julia Morton (3) to J. H. Bills, II, 1887, re: social invitations, 8-28
Upshaw, R. W. (2) to J. H. Bills, II, 1885 and 1888, re: will gladly meet "Miss Katie" at the depot; draft to cover subscription, 8-28
Upshaw, T. E. (3) to J. H. Bills, II, 1887-1888, re: disposition of horse; description and price of fruit purchased; possible land purchase in Kansas, 8-29
Vanden, J. W. (3) to J. H. Bills, II, 1920-1921, re: past due notes on estate of John V. Wright, 8-29
Vaughan, C. S. (5) to J. H. Bills, II, 1919-1929, re: wants to know if J.H.B. wants to rent or sell the land; price of land and price of timber; offer for timber; balance due on rent, 8-29
Walker, J.F. (3) to J. H. Bills, II, 1913-1916, re: insurance matter, 8-29
Wallace, S. K. to J. H. Bills, II, 1911, re: inquiry re: tract of land -if for sale and price, 8-30
Ward-Kent Co. (9) to J. H. Bills, II, 1912-1913, re: insurance policy matters, 8-30
Warfield, Edwin to J. H. Bills, II, 1913, re: insurance matter, 8-30
Warr, A. S. to J. H. Bills, II, 1896, re: request of school salary, 8-30
Warren, F. H. (15) to J. H. Bills, II, 1910-1917, re: advisory insurance estimates; insurance policy matters, 8-31
Warren, Sam N. to J. H. Bills, II, 1882, re: locating bird dog to hunt for snipes and ducks, 8-32
Webb, J. R. to J. H. Bills, II, 1885, re: wants to buy planks from deteriorating fence, 8-32
Weber, E. H. to J. H. Bills, II, 1924, re: livestock shipment for insurance claim, 8-32
Weed, T. H. (2) to J.H. Bills, II, 1912, re: expired insurance policies, 8-32
Wheeler, J. C. to J. H. Bills, II, 1921, re: business matter, 8-32
Wheeler, J. D. to J. H. Bills, II, n.d., re: inquiry about buying a farm of J.H.B., 8-32
Whensley, G., Jr. to J. H. Bills, II, 1885, re: intentions of paying off notes on land bought, 8-32
White, E. J. to J. H. Bills, II, 1922, re: insurance inquiry, 8-32
White, Hugh B. to J. H. Bills, II, 1920, re: insuring two cotton bales, 8-32
White, J. S. to J. H. Bills, II, 1887, re: tax on land as part of the L. Bills estate, 8-32
White, Jesse E. to J. H. Bills, II, 1915, re: insurance policy matter, 8-32
White, Mildred to J. H. Bills, II, 1887, re: cancellation of insurance on cotton, 8-32
Whitley, J. M. to J. H. Bills, II, 1887, re: deeds on lands, 8-32
Wiggins, J. R. ( ) to J. H. Bills, II, 1884 and 1886, re: asking for description and price for Jersey heifers; political matter, 8-33
Willcockson, M. to J. H. Bills, II, 1924, re: inquiry re: possible sale of timber land in Clay County, Arkansas, 8-33
Wilkinson, G. R. to J. H. Bills, II, 1914, re: insurance matter, 8-33
Wilkinson, P. F. (2) to J. H. Bills, II, re: insurance policy matters, 8-33
Williamson, J. J. to J. H. Bills, II, 1894, re: price quote, 8-33
Wilson, A. E. to J. H. Bills, II, 1915, re: renewal of fire insurance, 8-33
Wilson, P. P. (3) to J. H. Bills, II, 1885, re: inquiry whether J. H. B. land near Hillsboro, Alabama is for sale; lowest cash price required, 8-33
Wilson, T. H. (5) to J. H. Bills, II, 1913 and 1915, re: insurance on lumber, 8-34
Winter, Julius, Jr. Co. to J. H. Bills, II, 1883, re: suit order, 8-34
Withers, J. R. (6) to J. H. Bills, II, 1886-1888, re: statement of tax due; Dessing's (?) failure to take up notes past due; wants to buy a lot for Kate [his wife], 8-34
Withers, Kate (Bills) to J. H. Bills, II, 1935, re: family news, 8-34
Withers, Leon (2) to J. H. Bills, II, 1924 and 1934, re: proposed motor trip I together through New York state; in San Antonio for "court," 8-34
Wocher, Max and Son Co. (2) to J.H. Bills, II, 1921 and 1925, re: elastic stocking, 8-35
Wolbeck, Frank to J. H. Bills, II, 1889, re: has made a settlement with John Hoeschen by a note; amount of wheat grown, 8-35
Woods, R. J. to J. H. Bills, II, 1887, re: interest in buying a milk cow, 8-35
Wright, Erskine to J. H. Bills, II, 1916, re: inquiry re: insurance, 8-35
Wright, R. J. (2) to J. H. Bills, II, 1910, re: insurance policy matters, 8-35
Wright, T. J. (7) to J. H. Bills, II, 1911-1915, re: Mr. Anderson has been in serious condition-suffering from Bright's disease; all heirs of Mr. Anderson, including J. H. B., will receive a prorata of his estate; flowers for Mr. Anderson's funeral, 8-36
Wynne, H. B. (4) to J. H. Bills, II, 1887-1888, re: wants a understanding about renting of house, 8-36
Young, Phonse to J. H. Bills, II, 1888, re: buying one of the pups, 8-36

Allison, Maggie C. to Leonidas Bills, 1877, re: Aunt Eva Polk on a trip to North; family news, 10-1
Allison, T. F. P. (2) to Leonidas Bills, 1874 and 1879, re: business matter; unable to go by Bolivar due to cold, 10-1
Anderson, J. S. (31) to Leonidas Bills, 1874-1881, re: bid on timber land; question of legality of sale of cotton; mule matter; report on farm activities; disposition of four bales of cotton; value of Mexican dollars in circulation; buy bale of cotton from Dr. Waddell if reasonably priced; sale of the Haynes land; notes refund; arranging sale of corn; Ben Mitchell deed; Pitser Miller account; cancellation of insurance policy; order for bagging, ties and twine; business conditions in Arkansas; investigating difficulties surrounding the Bumpass place; land business; tax receipts needed as evidence of payment; solicits opinion on whether to sell or hold cotton, 10-2
Anderson, James W. (7) to Leonidas Bills, 1870-1878, re: business matters; land matters; Colonel Polk case, 10-3
Anderson, W. L. to Leonidas Bills, 1874, re: will purchase tickets for the young ladies, 10-3
Athy, P. R. to Leonidas Bills, 1881, re: court case matter, 10-3
Austin, Edward to Leonidas Bills, 1881, re: requesting a character reference, 10-3
Balls, Nathan to Leonidas Bills, 1879, re: planks to repair fence, 10-4
Bamberger, Bloom and Co. to Leonidas Bills, 1874, re: business matter, 10-4
Bayless, Edwin to Leonidas Bills, 1877, re: shipment of cultivator, 10-4
Beck, T. R. (2) to Leonidas Bills, 1879, re: business matters, 10-4
Beckert, C. and Son to Leonidas Bills, 1878, re: prices quoted for boots, 10-4
Berckmans, P. J. (2) to Leonidas Bills, 1876 and 1878, re: Applesand peach trees available for shipment, 10-4
Bickham and Moore (9) to Leonidas Bills, 1877-1880, re: cotton shipments, 10-5
Bills, Mary Miller to Leonidas Bills, 1878, re: pickup a bolt of matting, 10-5
Bills, Ophelia Polk (2) to Leonidas Bills, n.d., re: [fragmented letters]
Bohm Brothers and Co. to Leonidas Bills, 1874, re: business matter, 10-6
Bolivar Lodge No. 499 Knights of Honor (11), 1877-1879, re: assessments for deaths of lodge brothers, 10-6
Bond, Daniel to Leonidas Bills, 1880, re: recording of deed, 10-6
Brooks, H. W. to Leonidas Bills, 1876, re: price for potatoes and shipping instructions, 10-6
Brooks, T. F. (4) to Leonidas Bills, 1878-1879, re: business matters, 10-6
Brown, Benton J. (7) to Leonidas Bills, 1875-1880, re: tax receipts, 10-7
Breuner, Theo. to Leonidas Bills, 1883, re: inquiry whether any lands in Stearns County, Minnesota are for sale, 10-7
Buckner and Co. (3) to Leonidas Bills, 1874-1876, re: offer to sell Union Bank term money at par value; mistaken about sending coupons; no record of coupons, 10-7
Clark, John C. to Leonidas Bills, 1915, re: inquiry re: sale of tract of land, 10-8
Clark Brothers and Company to Leonidas Bills, 1874, re: requesting settlement of account, 10-8
Claxton, Remsen and Hafflefinger (3), 1877, re: receipts of payments; price list, 10-8
Cleveland Lamp Co. (2) to Leonidas gills, 1875 and 1877, re: requesting lamp order, 10-8
Collins and Breuner (10) to Leonidas Bills, 1874-1881, re: inquiry re: availability of land in Stearns County, Minnesota for sale; proposals to purchase land; request to grant extension of time for payment of principal, 10-8
Cox, Charles W. (16) to Leonidas Bills, 1877-1883, re: proposals to sell or rent the Birdsong place; report on farm activities; payment of dues and assessments to the lodge of K. H.; has failed to locate a tenant, 10-9
Cox, J. J. (8) to Leonidas Bills, 1876-1877, re: request for loan; cows; family in need of dry goods; needs plow points and horse collars; needs some meat and coffee; money for corn; report on farm activities, 10-10
Cox, M. F. to Leonidas Bills, 1878, re: receipt for corn, 10-10
Cox, W. F. (3) to Leonidas Bills, 1877-1878, re: farming activities, 10-10
Craft, Henry to Leonidas Bills, 1879, re: action of Chancelor in court case, 10-11
Craig, R. G. and Co. to Leonidas Bills, 1875, re: planting of potatoes, 10-11
Creager, C. W. to Leonidas Bills, 1874, re: rate for services in supervising construction of house, 10-11
Croom, M. to Leonidas Bills, 1879, re: tax due on land in Jackson County, 10-11
Crutchfield, G. E. (2) to Leonidas Bills, 1878 and 1881, re: business matter; description of Pleasants property; report on cotton prospects; unable to find pecan trees; area in need of more negroes, 10-11
Dickinson, E. and T. L. (3) to Leonidas Bills, 1875-1876, re: request to delay collection of note; enclosure of check, 10-11
Dixon, H. A. to Leonidas Bills, 1876, re: description of cotton factory in Brownsville, Tennessee, 10-11
Dowdy and Cargill to Leonidas Bills, 1877, re: business matter, 10-12
Drake, Thos. H. (3) to Leonidas Bills, 1879, re: purchase of bull calf; pricing of Jersey Cattle, 10-12
Dugan, Geo. W. to Leonidas Bills, 1877, re: proposal to join in building a new fence around Roper burial ground, 10-12
Dunlap, V. F. to Leonidas Bills, 1875, re: personal news, 10-12
Dush, Louis to Leonidas Bills, 1875, re: proposal for improvements in jail at Bolivar, 10-12
Eichhoff, Wm. to Leonidas Bills, 1874, re: prices and shipping rates, 10-12
Erickson, John to Leonidas Bills, 1881, re: personal dispute, 10-12
Estes, Mrs. S. E. to Leonidas Bills, 1875, re: wishes to know whether L. B. wants her to move off his place or not, 10-12
Faw, Jonathan (2) to Leonidas Bills, 1875, re: survey of land; inquiry if L. B. is interested in buying "the old place up Spring Creek," 10-13
Fentress, Francis to L. Bills, 1880, re: land ownership and terms of purchase, 10-13
Fentress, Jas., Jr. to L. Bills, 1878, re: death of lodge brother and assessment for same, 10-13
Fleming, J. C. to L. Bills, 1881, re: Col. [Marshall T.] Polk orders that statements are not to be sent out of office [Treasurer, State of Tennessee] again; certified copies may be sent, 10-13
Ganitt and Brothers, G. W. to L. Bills, 1874, re: payment of note, 10-13
Garthwaite, Lewis and Miller (7) to L. Bills, 1874-1878, re: brokerage business account, 10-13
Gerber and Signaigo to L. Bills, 1878, re: shipment of vegetables, 10-14
Gibson, R. W. to L. Bills, 1876, re: admonishing L. B. for attempting to get a hired hand to break his contract, 10-14
Gillespie, W. H. to L. Bills, 1877, re: repairs and improvements needed in order to rent L. B.'s farm, 10-14
Gleason, T. A. (11) to L. Bills, 1878-1881, re: cotton sales, 10-14
Gleason, Day and Proudfit (3) to L. Bills, 1879, re: cotton market reports in the U.S. and in England, 10-15
Goss and Phillips Manufacturing Co. to L. Bills, 1874, re: price quote for lumber products, 10-15
Halliday Brothers to L. Bills, 1874, re: price quotes on coal, 10-15
Hamlet, W. B. to L. Bills, 1879, re: renting of farm, 10-15
Hardeman Lodge No. 27 (4) to L. Bills, 1878, re: assessments for deaths of lodge brothers, 10-15
Claxton, Remsen and Haffelfinger (2),1877, re: making a seal for Bolivar lodge, 10-15
Hayes, J. A., Jr. to L. Bills, 1876, re: past due note of P. Miller, 10-15
Hill, H. M. (3) to L. Bills, 1877, re: claim upon the McCarty (?) tract of land decreed to the heirs of T. R. Smith deceased; proposal to avoid lawsuit; request to file a bill against the City Railway Co.; business matters, 10-16
Hill, J. B. (2) to L. Bills, 1880, re: whether L. B. is willing to compromise on the judgment against Miss. Central Railroad, 10-16
Hill, Jerome (19) to L. Bills, 1874-1881, re: business matters; paying off creditors of Bills and Hill; meeting of stockholders of the City R. R. Co.; tax receipts; collection of outstanding accounts due Bills and Hill; selling boiler and engine at old mill, 10-17

Hill, Napoleon to L. Bills, 1881, re: lost city R.R. stock certificates, 10-18

Hill, Fontaine and Co. (12) to L. Bills, 1875-1881, re: business matters; cotton market report; account activity, 10-18

Hines, Jacob D. (4) to L. Bills, 1874-1878, re: business proposal re: timber; regrets that he did not send the timber as promised; making arrangements for delivery of lumber; unpaid note, 10-19

Hollenberg, H. G. (2) to L. Bills, 1875-1877, re: delivery price of new organ; balance due against Armistead and Polk, 10-19

Hudson, Wm. F. to L. Bills, 1876, re: would like to sell 175 acres of adjoining land to L. B., 10-19

Hunt, S. A. to L. Bills, 1875, re: leasing L. B.'s farm, 10-19

Hunt, Thos. D. to L. Bills, 1878, re: offers a lot for sale, 10-19

Jackson Lodge, No. 10, A.O.U.W. to L. Bills, 1879, re: assessments due to death of lodge brothers, 10-20

Jones, Paul T., Jr. (2) to L. Bills, 1879-1880, re: belated thanks for going on his bond; misunderstanding on use of money given to his wife, 10-20

Joy, Chas. G. to L. Bills, 1878, re: notification of a fine for future unexcused absences, 10-20

Joy, Levi (2) to L. Bills, 1879, re: encouraging shipments of cotton to his mercantile firm [in Memphis], 10-20

Joyner, Isaac to L. Bills, 1880, re: inquiry re: selling price for Birdsong land, 10-20

Joyner, W. (2) to L. Bills, 1874, re: arrangements for paying off note, 10-20

Kellar, Olly to L. Bills, 1879, re: offer to sell land, 10-21

Kenny, John to L. Bills, 1876, re: deposit not credited to his account, 10-21

Kortrecht, Chas. to L. Bills, 1877, re: requesting an extension of time on Fletcher note, 10-21

Lambert, C. W. to L. Bills, 1879, re: recommendation for James Newland as a good hired hand or sharecropper, 10-21

Landreth, D. & Sons to L. Bills, 1877, re: wholesale price lists & catalogs, 10-21

Lee, J. D. to L. Bills, 1880, re: discount on tuition bill for children at St. James School, 10-21

Lee, T. L. and Co. (6) to L. Bills, 1875, re: coal orders and shipments, 10-21

Leonard, L. (2) to L. Bills, 1874 and 1875, re: price and purity of lead and oil products, 10-21

Lamley, J. P. to L. Bills, 1881, re: business matter, 10-22

Lonsdale and Co.~ to L. Bills, 1877, re: expense breakdown per request of Col. Polk, 10-22

McFadden, Geo. H. and Bro. to L. Bills, 1874, re: nine bales of cotton to be placed on market, 10-22

McDonald (?), T. T. to L. Bills, 1877, re: suit dismissed against S. S. Dean, 10-22

McKinnie, J. S. to L. Bills, 1876, re: order for ice, 10-22

McNeal, Albert (2) to L. Bills, 1875 and 1881, re: requesting settlement in the Decue (?) vs. Merchants National Bank case; legal advice, 10-22

Manson, J. A. to L. Bills, 1881, re: pending legislative bill re: state credit, 10-22

Marshall and Smith to L. Bills, 1880, re: guarantee of organ shipped, 10-22
Marshall, A. S to L. Bills, 1878, re: unable to excuse from jury duty, 10-22
Mead, James to L. Bills, 1878, re: bid on building plans, 10-23
Miller, John (11) to L. Bills, 1874-1880, re: individual requested presently under contract; can send a good painter; estimate on expense in painting rooms; will ship coal oil; business matter; receipts for taxes; wife quite ill, 10-23
Miller, Pitser (2) to L. Bills, 1879-1880, re: has learned that a mill will be built; surety on a bond, 10-24
Miller, W. B. (5) to L. Bills, 1875-1880, re: shipment of cotton seed; business matter with brother; trying to persuade brother, [Pitser] that he is too old to work; opinion on purchasing an organ; has bought a house in New York City, 10-24
Mitchell, J. H. to L. Bills, 1874, re: rental arrangements, 10-24
Moore, E. L. and Co. (2) to L. Bills, 1875 and 1880, re: promise to pay Sandy Watson; business matter; has bought land, 10-25
Moore, W. H. (2) to L. Bills, 1877, re: declares that anonymous printed circular is a "malicious lie" and that "both companies are solid, solvent and prosperous;" list was returned to Mr. Hill and he forgot to return it, 10-25
Morris, J. M. (2) to L. Bills, 1875 and 1878, re: whether Mr. McCarty's statement that he can hold the land is true; price of land per acre, 10-25
Morrison, Herriman and Co. to L. Bills, 1876, re: money paid Hill and Hardin re: to the W. J. Davis and Co. case, 10-25
Morse, T. to L. Bills, 1875, re: piano makers, 10-25
Myrick, A. A. (3) to L. Bills, 1877, re: has declined to rent his place out; payment for corn delivered, 10-25
Palmer, Fuller and Co. (20) to L. Bills, 1874-1881, re: questions re orders for window sashes, doors and window blinds, 10-26
Phelps, John and Co. (3) to L. Bills, 1874-1875, re: balance in account; request to settle account, 10-27
Pirtle, M. H. to L. Bills, 1879, re: inquiry re: if buggy is for sale and at what price, 10-27
Pledge, Wm. A. to L. Bills, 1881, re: proposal to buy L. Bills' farm, 10-27
Polk, Evalina McNeal,(Bills) (3) to L. Bills, 1877 and 1880, re: family news; family instructions; invitation to visit, 10-27
Polk, Jas. K. to L. Bills, 1879, re: announcing that he has changed his business from banking to hardware, 10-28
Polk, Horace M., Jr. (7) to L. Bills, 1877-1879, re: correcting mistake on number of gallons of milk sold by Major [Campbell] Brown; samples of wheat; notes; age of Merino ram, 10-27
Polk, John H. (4) to L. Bills, 1877-1879, re: secured discount price on organ; purchases of clothing, 10-28
Polk, Marshall Tate (21) to L. Bills, 1875-1881, re: political matters in Tennessee, particularly in Comptroller and Treasurer races; has had his bond at Jackson closed; very upset to learn that Mr. Wood had doubted his ability to give bond; receiving the Office, [Treasurer] and states there is "absolutely no risk;" will turn over his office to his successor "without an error;" reports that Carmack has resigned his directorship in Mississippi and Central (?) Railroad and that Gov. Porter will appoint Bills shortly; mentions the arrival of a mill in Bolivar; wants to buy two mules; arrangement for selling newspapers; letter of introduction for Sam Crockett, who is interested in buying cattle land; wants influence places on Anderson "to make him go for settling the New Issue matter;" state credit and debt question; salary bill; death of Lilly Hill Moore; urges L.B. to send Lilly [Lilla H. Bills] to Dr. Hare for an exam and then follow his advice; M. and C. stock; collection of notes, 10-29

Polk, Ophelia Bills to L. Bills, n.d., re: shopping list, 10-30

Powell, A. J. to L. Bills, 1888, re: drilling of well, 10-30

Prestidge, Graham and Co. (5) to L. Bills, 1874-1875, re: cotton sales for account, '10-30

Prewitt, John M. (3) to L. Bills, 1875-1879, re: outstanding bills, 10-30

Price, T. C. to L. Bills, 1880, re: progress report on new business (cotton goods?) in Webb City, Arkansas, 10-30

Pugh, E. B. to L. Bills, 1877, re: wants to rent a house in Bolivar, 10-30

Randolph and Jenks (41) to L. Bills, 1874-1878, re: cotton sales, 10-31

Redd, W. J. to L. Bills, 1878, re: levy on Moses Norment's corn, cotton and cotton land in order to satisfy an execution in his hands in favor of J. S. Anderson and Company, 10-32

Reeves, John R. to L. Bills, 1877, re: offer to buy or trade for land, 10-32

Rice, Stix and Co. to L. Bills, 1875, re: payment on account, 10-32

Risk, L. Tiff (2) to L. Bills, 1874, re: plans for building cottages; bids submitted for iron work, 10-32

Robinson, J. M. and Co. to L. Bills, 1879, re: debt against Armistead and Polk in hands of their attorney, 10-32

Robinson, W. F. to L. Bills, 1877, re: offer of $40.00 for two showcases, 10-32

Ross, W. A. to L. Bills, 1879, re: believes he can rent the Casey place, 10-32

Ruddle, C. C. to L. Bills, 1876, re: advertising that he can supply some family grocer or boarding house with good butter, 10-32

Sands, S. L. to L. Bills, 1874, re: balance owed on account, 10-33

Schmidlapp and Co. to L. Bills, 1877, re: business matter, 10-33

Smith, J. W. to L. Bills, 1878, re: rental of land, 10-33

Smith, J. Waverly (2) to L. Bills, 1879, re: desires to rent some land again, 10-33

Smith, Mrs. Kate to L. Bills, 1864, re: at a small village in Maine while on a visit to Julia; family news; expresses hope that L. B. Will soon be paroled, 10-33

Smith, T. J. (2) to L. Bills, 1874, re: receipts for rents collected; inquiry re: rents for Rebecca Simmons for the year 1874, 10-33

Sneed, E. D. (2) to L. Bills, 1877, re: Guy Leeper's estate; unable to come to Bolivar-sending Mr. Bullock in his place, 10-33

Spratt, Johnston and Co. to L. Bills, 1873, re: price lists for plows, cultivators, etc., 10-33
Stephenson, P. H. to L. Bills, 1879, re: enclosure of money collected on two notes in favor of J. S. Anderson and Co., 10-34
Stinson, J. C. to L. Bills, 1878, re: request for loan in order to pay off balance of a judgment, 10-34
Stokely, S. B. (3) to L. Bills, 1877, re: arranging meeting in re: to the agency for the Champion reaping machine; enclosure of price lists; details of contract for machines, 10-34
Tarwater, H. R. (3) to L. Bills, 1874-1876, re: prices quoted on iron hearths, 10-34
Tate, Hugh to L. Bills, 1877, re: samples of Egyptian cotton seed, 10-34
Thompson, B. B. to L. Bills, 1878, re: offer to put log cabins up on L. B.'s land, 10-34
Thompson, G. W. (2) to L. Bills, 1874 and 1876, re: business matter, 10-34
Tompkins, Joseph T. and Co. (2) to L. Bills, 1874-1875, re: business matters, 10-35
Townsend, H. to L. Bills, 1879, re: offer to trade residence property for stock, 10-35
Turley, T. B. to L. Bills, 1881, re: court notice, 10-35
Turner, Wm. T. to L. Bills, 1874, re: order for meat and coffee; robbed of provisions while at work, 10-35
Upshaw, F. E. (2) to L. Bills, 1875 and 1877, re: appreciative of receiving money to buy scrip with which to pay the taxes on the land; shooting of mule, 10-35
Vaiden, Hawkins and Co. (7) to L. Bills, 1875-1877, re: sales of cotton, 10-35
Vanden, J. W. to L. Bills, 1879, re: payment on note, 10-36
Vance, G. T. to L. Bills, 1881, re: stockholders meeting to ratify action of Board of Directors for issuance of bonds, 10-36
Warr, C. C. to L. Bills, 1877, re: family destitute and in need of clothing in order to gather crop, 10-36
Warren, Robert to L. Bills, n.d., re: interested in buying 100 acres of land off west end of L. B. tract, 10-36
Wallace and Exum to L. Bills, 1880, re: shipment of calf, 10-36
Wallace and Thompson to L. Bills, 1877s re: proposal to build two houses, 10-36
Wheeler, Pickens and Sherwood to L. Bills, 1878, re: five one story buildings for sale which would provide lumber for several small houses, 10-36
Whitfield and Young (2) to L. Bills, 1880, re: attempting to arrange a meeting, 10-36
Wilkerson, John F. (2) to L. Bills, 1874, re: thanks for remittance; premium on insurance policy still unpaid, 10-36
Wilkes, J. W. to L. Bills, 1876, re: will take stairs provided they will fit, 10-36
Wittenborg, W. to L. Bills, 1881, re: sympathy re death of Pitser Miller, 10-36
Wood, Charles (2) to L. Bills, 1878, re: would like portion of note given by Bills and Hill to J. W. Wood, 10-36
Miller, John F. 1875, re: collection of an overdue note on Geo. M. Dugan, 10-37
Robinson, J. L. 1875, re: traded with Mr. Parker for Robinson's mule, 10-37
Spencer, W. H. 1879, re: must contact Jerome Hill in order to make a trade for land, 10-37
Allison, Clara Bills to Lillias H. Bills, 1902, re: mentions the passing of 'our dear one gone before' [Mary Wood]; leaving for home tomorrow with a one week stop in St. Augustine; visit to an orange grove near St. Petersburg; relieved to hear that John is better, 11-1

Beaty, Troy to Lillias H. Bills, 1919, re: thanks for note of congratulations and sympathy, 11-1

Bielby, C. M. to Lillias H. Bills, 1919, re: palm leaves shipment, 11-1

Bills, Clara to Lillias H. Bills, 1892, re: sorry to learn that Cousin Ophelia [Bills] is not coming to Bolivar this summer; going to "Cornucopia" this evening; family news, 11-1

Bills, John H., II to Lillias H. Bills, 1894, re: discusses pros and cons of two [teaching] positions open to Lillias, one in Anniston, [Alabama?] and the other in San Antonio; mentions that a bond will be paid in a few days and money deposited in Nashville bank; as trustee will bid in land at action for heirs, 11-1

Bills, Mary Margaret (Miller) (22) to Lillias H. Bills, 1890-1913, re: [letters written while Lillias was in Abilene, Texas]; advises L.H.B. not to go to Franklin due to sickness in family; discusses a forthcoming wedding; family news; area news; no prospect of getting a preacher yet; [letters written while Lillias was in Anniston, Alabama]; vacationing in Dunlap Springs; letters written while Lillias was in Sewanee, Tennessee; marriage of Marsh Tate and Miss Coolidge, 11-2

Lines, A. G. H. to Lillias H. Bills, 194- , re: offering sightseeing and fishing cruises during visit to Miami, 11-1

Campbell, R. E. (5) to Lillias H. Bills, 1918-1924, re: gratitude for L.H.B.'s interest and help at St. Andrew; regrets that he was not able to bid goodbye; sorry that he was commanded by his superior to keep out of the "trial;" wonderful retreat given by Fr. Superior; plans for a day of intercession at St. Andrew's; experiences while living in a monastery in Liberia; description of trip into the Gizi country of Africa; conversion experiences with African natives; description of return voyage home, 11-5

Butler Arms Hotel to Lillias H. Bills, 1941, re: rates and other information re: hotel accommodations, 11-5

Buchanan, Evelyn (Tate) (2) to Lillias H. Bills, n.d., re: announcing that Julia [Bills (Wright)] has a little baby; personal news, 11-5

Bills, Ophelia Polk (7) to Lillias H. Bills, 1886-1912, re: personal news; family news; business matter; describes a performance of the Hogenback wild animal show; return from Panama; describes Central America trip, 11-4

Bills, Mary Wood (9) to Lillias H. Bills, 1891-1896, re: sickness in family; area news; family activities; Christmas presents received, 11-3

Cear, Allen C. to Lillias H. Bills, 1918, re: appreciation for box of dates; Gerlie' trip to Washington, D.C.; description of medical facilities and services at Camp Meade, Maryland; longs for end of war, 11-5

Char-Mar Guest House to Lillias H. Bills, 1941, re: tourist home rates, 11-5

Clairborne, W. T. to Lillias H. Bills, 1922, re: sorry to learn of L.H.B's bereavement, 11-6

Daniels, Mrs. P. B. to Lillias H. Bills, 1941, re: tourist home rates in Miami, 11-6

Davenport, W. G. to Lillias H. Bills, 1899, re: family news, 11-6
Daytona Beach Chamber of Commerce to Lillias H. Bills, 1941, re: list of hotels with rates, addresses and names of managers, etc., 11-6
Deal, J. C. to Lillias H. Bills, 1941, re: descriptive literature of San Angelo, Texas, 11-6
Federal Reserve Bank to Lillias H. Bills, 1918, re: Third Liberty Loan Registered Bonds, 11-6
Ferguson, C. W. to Lillias H. Bills, 1941, re: rate quotes for The New Edgewater Inn, St. Petersburg, Florida, 11-6
Fleming, W. C. to Lillias H. Bills, 1920, re: discussion over the possible causes of the destruction of pecans, 11-7
Freeling, J. S. to Lillias H. Bills, 1941, re: information, re: Las Palmas as a guest house, 11-7
Fuell, Herbert A. to Lillias H. Bills, 1918, re: [serving with the U.S. Army in France]; cold-climate like Tennessee; Christmas a routine day; hoping for the end of the war; report on area soldiers; sights visited in Paris, 11-7
Gailor, Thos. F. to Lillias H. Bills, 1922, re: in Memphis and on way to Portland, 11-7
Gannaways, Frances Stephens (Bills) (6) to Lillias H. Bills, 1890-1892, re: anxious to receive letters from home; will wire upon arrival in N.Y.C.; family news; Miss Pope going away; Charles Wood is dead; Christmas gifts; will write John Wright's sister about John's children, 11-7
Hatton, T. T. to Lillias H. Bills, 1941, re: descriptive literature of Bradenton, 11-8
Hilton Hotel to Lillias H. Bills, 1942, re: describing hotel accommodations, 11-8
Hollman Rest Home to Lillias H. Bills, 1941, re: description of accommodations, 11-8
Hotel Miller to L. H. Bills, 1941, re: room rates, 11-8
Hovey, E. R. to Lillias H. Bills, 1941, re: room rates at Hovey's Guest House, 11-8
Hughson, S. C. (5) to Lillias H. Bills, 1911 and 1914, re: appreciative for good work; in somewhat of a quandry at St. Andrew's School; hopes that L.H.B. will be able to spend the summer; would like L.H.B. to stay all winter, 11-8
Ide, M. W. to Lillias H. Bills, 1919, re: mistake in address for magazine, 11-9
Knapp Candle Co. Edward J. to Lillias H. Bills, 1919, re: Eucharistic candles, 11-9
Lewis, Elizabeth to Lillias H. Bills, n.d., re: anticipating another visit, 11-9
Lewis, N. S. to Lillias H. Bills, 1902, re: sympathy for great grief [death of Mary Wood Bills], 11-9
Manhattan Hotel to Lillias H. Bills, 1941, re: welcome your business, 11-9
Marion Co. Chamber of Commerce to Lillias H. Bills, 1941, re: room and meal rates, 11-9
Maxon, Rev. and Mrs. James to Lillias H. Bills, 1924, re: Christmas Greetings, 11-9
McKinnon, J. G. to Lillias H. Bills, 1941, re: train schedule between Memphis to San Angelo, Texas, 11-9
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Pitser to Lillias H. Bills, 1930, re: wedding announcement of Pitser Miller to Virginia Shaffer, 11-10
Osceola Hotel to Lillias H. Bills, 1941, re: describing accommodations, 11-10
Pan American Hotel to Lillias H. Bills, 1941, re: describing accommodations and rates, 11-10
Polk, Evalina McNeal (Bills) to Lillias H. Bills, 1902, re: prizes picture frame brought by Knox; expect Eva and Frederick home about April 1, 11-10
Randel, V. C. to Lillias H. Bills, 1942, re: lodging rates in private homes and boarding houses in El Paso, 11-10
Roberson, Irene to Lillias H. Bills, 1942, re: describes Texas climate in San Antonio and the Rio Grande Valley; hotel rates in Harlingen, 11-10
Senate Hotel to Lillias H. Bills, 1941, re: description of accommodations, 11-10
Shares, John O. to Lillias H. Bills, 1941, re: hotel accommodations and rates, 11-10
Shortridge, C. L. to Lillias H. Bills, 1941, re: quoting railroad fares on Missouri Pacific Lines from Memphis to San Angelo, Texas, 11-11
Simpson, W. T. to Lillias H. Bills, 1941, re: describing climate and room and board rates in rooming houses in Fort Myers, Florida, 11-11
Slaughter, A. C. to Lillias H. Bills, 1941, re: description of climate and lodging accommodations in Orlando, Florida, 11-11
Smith, Gilmer P. to Lillias H. Bills, 1912, re: enclosure of check for semiannual interest on Katz Allen loan, 11-11
Stewart, S. L. to Lillias H. Bills, 1941, re: hotel room accommodations in St. Petersburg, Florida, 11-11
Turner, Harriet B. to Lillias H. Bills, 1941, re: hotel accommodations in Bradenton Beach, Florida, 11-11
Upshaw, Julia M. to Lillias H. Bills, 1912, re: appreciated very much their past visit, 11-11
Ware, Chas. Scott to Lillias H. Bills, 19114, re: scholarship fund established at St. Katherine's School in recognition of services rendered by L.H.B., 11-11
Withers, Katie Miller (Bills) (5) to Lillias H. Bills, 1885-1894, re: thanks for books sent children; Christmas presents received by her children; personal news; family news; scarlet fever; news of area acquaintances, 11-11
Withers, Leon to Lillias H. Bills, n.d., re: thank you for present, 11-12
Withers, Margaret to Lillias H. Bills, n.d., re: received nice letter and dime, 11-12
Wright, Erskine (2) to Lillias H. Bills, 1914 and 1918, re: thanks for letter and check; appreciative of kindnesses extended to St. Andrew's School; news from the school; sorry to learn that L.H.B. will not be coming to St. Andrew's next year;
Wright, John V. to Lillias H. Bills, 1901, re: birth of Miss Wright, 11-12
Wright, Julia (Bills) to Lillias H. Bills, 1891, re: thanks for book; Christmas presents received; Aunt Mary Stephen's death; family news, 11-12
Wright, Mary Stephens to Lillias H. Bills, 1907, re: enclosure of pictures; enclosure of lock of hair; family news; Mary Jane Miller dying of cancer, 11-12
Bills, Lillias H. to , 1912, re: matter re: to the Board of Health in New Orleans;-T-family news, 11-13
Bills, Lillias H. to Mary Margaret (Miller) Bills, 1894, re: describes trip and stay in Norfolk, Virginia, 11-13
Bills, Lillias H. (2) to John [Bills], re: deposit checks; excited over auto that John is getting, 11-13
Bills, Lillias H. to Julia Bills Wright, 1899, re: personal news, 11-13
Bills, Lucy Ann (2) to John Bills, 1, 1868, re: discusses her college music class and her participation in a Literary Society; urges her father to write; needs money to pay for a pair of shoes, 11-14
Bills, Lucy Ann to Dr. Mitchell, 1868, re: request to borrow $4.50 for pair of shoes, 11-14
_______, Aunt Fanny to Mary (Miller) Bills, n.d., re: enjoyed dinner; love to Mary Wood; recovering from lumbago, 11-15
[Jones], Annie to Mary (Miller) Bills, 1895, re: thanks for newsy letter; Emmy’s new baby; family news, 11-15
Bills, John H., II to Mary (Miller) Bills, 1912, re: describes condition of Mr. Anderson; [in Alma, Arkansas], 11]15
Bills, Lillias H. to Mary (Miller) Bills, 1899, re: describes train ride to Chattanooga and her visit there, 11-15
Bills, Lillias H. (2) Mary (Miller) Bills, 1899, re: in New York City for some kind of Sunday School matter; conference with Mr. Cheatham on church matters; impressions of N.Y.C.; solicits her mother’s advice on whether she should accept a travel invitation; trip to Rockaway Beach, 11-15
Buchanan, Evelyn Mallory (Tate) to Mary (Miller) Bills, 1905, re: likes to go to school; has a garden, 11-15
Goltman, M. to Mary (Miller) Bills, 1917, re: growth was not malignant, 11-15
McNeal, Albert T. to Mary (Miller) Bills, 1915, re: message of affection and cheer; family news, 11-15
Miller, to Mary (Miller) Bills, 1912, re: personal news [from her brother]; inquiry re: her children, 11-15
Polk, E. M. to Mary (Miller) Bills, 1921, re: Christmas greetings, 11-15
Sandquist, S. G. to Mary (Miller) Bills, 1892, re: very pleasant visit with his son and his wife in Chicago; unable to find work; would like to return to Bolivar "to tend to the Church and the Garden," 11-15
Withers, Katie Miller (Bills) (6) to Mary (Miller) Bills, 1890-1896, re: family news; return home after visit with her mother in Bolivar; progress of the children; Easter services; news from Ocala, Florida; sorry to learn of grandmother's illness, 11-16
Withers, Leon Bills to Mary (Miller) Bills, 1895, re: personal news, 11-16
Author Unknown (2) to [Mary (Miller) Bills, 1911, re: letters written by a daughter]; family news, 11-16
Bills, Mary (Miller) to "My Dear Children," 1901, re: describes train trip to Corinth, Mississippi; impressions of countryside, 11-17
Bills, Mary (Miller) to Olaf Johnson, 1903, re: payment of floral bill, 11-17
Bills, Mary (Miller) to Mary Lou Stephens, 1854, re: describes her school life at Patapico School in, 11-17
Bills, Mary (Miller) to Steve-, 1908, re: family news, 11-17
Bills, Mary (Miller to, n.d., re: order for fabric, 11-17
Bills, Lillias Houston to Mary Wood Bills, 1899, re: in New York City; inquiries about John's law suit; attending classes of [fashion and design], 11-18
Withers, Katie Miller (Bills) (2) to Mary Wood Bills, 1892-1895, re: family news; describes her home in Ocala, Florida, 11-18
Wright, Julia (Bills) to Mary Wood Bills, n.d., re: family news, 11-18

Allison, Clara Bills to Ophelia Polk Bills, 1911, re: has spent the summer worrying about whether she should sell the farm; reports that an interurban will be running from Franklin to College Grove; says that Julia is to be pitied, 12-1
Bills, Clara Allison to Ophelia Polk Bills, 1912, re: will be missed at Easter, 12-1
Bills, J. H. to Ophelia Polk Bills, 1912, re: his sister's pending trip to Panama and her visit to the uncompleted Panama Canal; mentions he’s trip to Arkansas; reports seeing Pitser [Miller] on his return trip; reports that Eloise is in Elizabeth; church news; family news, 12-1
Bills, Mary (Miller) (3) to Ophelia Polk Bills, 1912, re: news from Bolivar; family news; church news; Mary Durrett still in bed with hip fracture; Pit [Pitser] had sale yesterday, 12-1
Bills, Mary Wood (2) to Ophelia Polk Bills, 1886 and 1906, re: church activities; tour experiences in some Central American country, 12-1
Brown, F. S. Forrester to Ophelia Polk Bills, 1912, re: expresses an interest in accompanying Ophelia on her trip to Panama, 12-1
Heling, Marie (3) to Ophelia Polk Bills, 1892-1897, re: describes her Christmas holiday experiences in New York City; mentions scarlet fever outbreak; went abroad last summer to study under her old teacher; has left the Carlisle School contemplating another trip to Europe if she can seek another teaching position; delighted to receive invitation to Evelyn's wedding; went to Clifton Springs, N.Y. and took treatment at sanitarium there; taken leave from teaching in order to study with her old professor in Berlin; personal experiences, 12-2
Jameson, C. D. to Ophelia Polk Bills, 1881, re: sympathy on loss of her father, 12-2
Jameson, Floy (?) Miller (3) to Ophelia Polk Bill, c.1899-1912, re: sympathy to Evelyn on the loss of her husband (Mallory D. Tate); no definite arrangement for leaving New York; can't make up her mind what to do with her house; received Christmas souvenir; Wylie has the mumps; in Paris for the holidays; Wylie attending the University of Lausanne; believes Paris is the most beautiful city, 12-2
Joy, Fannie to Ophelia Polk Bills, 1914, re: spent the summer in Juneau, Alaska; living in East San Diego, 12-2
Miller, W. B. to Ophelia Polk Bills, 1881, re: thanks for flowers; shocked to learn of the death of O.P.B.'s father, 12-2
Mulholland, John G. (10) to Ophelia Polk Bills, 1878, 1882, re: describes his experiences of teaching at Yeates Institute in Lancaster, Pennsylvania; sympathy extended on death of O.P.B.'s father, 12-2
Nichols, M. S. to Ophelia Polk Bills, 1928, re: distressed to learn that "Solid South" was split; believes,[Cordell] Hull would make a strong Democratic presidential candidate in a future election; mentions Mary Stephens and Evelyn holding responsible positions in Washington, D.C., 12-2
Polk, Evelina McNeal (Bills) (5) to Ophelia Polk Bills, 1911-1923, re: vacationing in Beersheba Springs; family news; sympathy on the death of Ophelia's mother [Mary (Miller) Bills]; mentions that Clara [her daughter] is out at the sanitarium; misses "Mary and Brother" much; hand partially paralyzed, 12-3

Potts, Mary to Ophelia Polk Bills, c.1926, re: mentions trip through Texas taken by Ophelia and Mary S. [Mary Stephen Wright]; death of Aunt Eva [Evalina McNeal (Bills) Polk]; describes altar in church, 12-3

Potts, Lucia (?) S. to Ophelia Polk Bills, 1921, re: hopes that oil will be found in O.P.B.'s section of the country; discusses advances made in surgery; believes that Elizabeth Wilson is a great beauty; discusses the unstable political situation in Guatemala, 12-3

Smith, Blondine G. to Ophelia Polk Bills, 1902, re: inquiry re: discounting the selling price of a piece of "drawn work" in the Woman's Exchange; has had to move the Exchange to another location, 12-3

Wallace, W. R. to Ophelia Polk Bills, 1927, re: requesting personal expense money for Miss Minnie Neely while in the Wallace Sanitarium in Memphis, 12-3

Williams, F. to Ophelia Polk Bills, 1878, re: requesting the pleasure of her company at church, 12-3

Wilson, Elizabeth D. to Ophelia Polk Bills, 1906, re: invitation to visit in Baltimore; personal news, 12-3

Wilson, Mrs. B. to Ophelia Polk Bills, 1926, re: glad that Leon Withers is coming to see her; discusses how lonely she is for company; concern over news from China and grateful for Elizabeth's letters, 12-3

Withers, Katie (Bills) to Ophelia Polk Bills, 1885, re: discussion of "Miss Mildred's" wedding; family news, 12-3

, to Ophelia Polk Bills, 1912, re: [written by one of her sisters; fragmented]; church news; family news, 12-3

Childress, Willie to "My Dear Miss Bills," 1895, re: been visiting with Mary Lou Hickey; happy to learn that will be teaching again; news of other pupils, 12-4

Penniman, Margaret A. to "My Dear Mama and Sister," 1911, re: mentions "Sister's" trip to New Orleans; has not heard from Anna Allison; worried over Julia; family news, 12-4

Polk, Evelina McNeal (Bills) (4) to Bills Family, 1919-1922, re: thanks for cards; laments on how much she misses "Brother" Leonidas Bills] and Mary [Mary Margaret (Miller) Bills], 12-4

Ware, Chas. Scott (2) "To whom it may concern," 1921, re: letters of recommendation for Evelyn Tate, 12-4

Evans, Gardner and Co. to Bills and Hill, 1868, re: account for collection, 12-5

Garthwaite, Lewis and Miller to Bills and Hill, 1872, re: payment on account received, 12-5

Hill, Fontaine and Co. to Bills and Hill, 1872, re: enclosure of old issue Tennessee money, 12-5

Steer, Harrington and Co. (2) to Bills and Hills, 1870, re: collection of sight drafts, 12-5

Britzens, E. K. to Evelyn M. (Tate) Buchanan, 1930, re: unable to use sketches at this time, 12-6

Dux, Ernest to Evelyn M. (Tate) Buchanan, 1931, re: did not receive a reply to his card; in St. Louis for seven weeks, 12-6
Lawson, Mabel to Evelyn (Tate) Buchanan, 1931, re: inquiry as to the identify of "that good looking intern;" studying for exams, 12-6
Martin, Mrs. B. L. to Evelyn (Tate) Buchanan, 1925, re: would be happy to allow her name to be used as a reference; possibility that E. T. B. would be considered as a camp counselor for next summer in event of a vacancy, 12-6
Nixon, C. A. to Evelyn (Tate) Buchanan, 1932, re: not placing teachers in Texas, but east of the Mississippi River, 12-6
Noland, Charlotte H. (2) to Evelyn (Tate) Buchanan, 1929 and 1932, re: no teacher vacancies, 12-6
Rice, L. L. to Evelyn (Tate) Buchanan, 1929, re: was a good counselor at Camp Nakanawa and will provide a letter of reference if ever needed, 12-6
Tate, Evelyn McNeal (Bills) to Evelyn (Tate) Buchanan, 1932, re: Cousin Knox very low; family news; slip covers; going to the train to meet Katie, 12-6
Taylor, Marsha to Evelyn (Tate) Buchanan, 1930, re: invitation to share apartment, 12-6
______, Rosamond (2) to Evelyn (Tate) Buchanan, 1930-1931, re: thanks for socks for son; family news; Christmas Greetings, 12-6
Bills, John H. (2) to Frances Stephens (Bills) Gannaway, 1896 and 1898, re: warning about overdrawing her bank account; advice on being more economical; believe scheme a good one provided she can get the appointment; suggests that she contact Senator Tuiley (?) for assistance, 12-7
Bills, Lillias H. (4) to Frances S. (Bills) Gannaway, 1896-1899, re: family news; experiences in New York City; art work; attending services at the Old Plymouth Church in New York Church; visiting Coney Island; Mary Wood opposed to going back to Texas and school teaching, 12-7
Bills, Mary M. (Miller) (10) to Frances S. (Bills) Gannaway, 1887-1898, re: family news; church activities; sudden and mysterious death of Janie Duncan's husband; Bolivar news, 12-8
Bills, Ophelia Polk to Frances S. (Bills) Gannaway, 1897, re: sickness; thanks for Christmas gift; church activities; Albert's marriage postponed. 12-9
Blake, Mrs. Francis Daniel to Frances S. (Bills) Gannaway, 1898, re: letter of recommendation on teaching performance, 12-9
Bond, Mrs. McNeal to Frances S. (Bills) Gannaway, 1897, re: anxious to see Fanny, 12-9
Buchanan, Evelyn M. (Tate) to Frances S. (Bills) Gannaway, n.d., re: [written by her mother]; thanks for pictures and quilt material; grandmother's sixty-first birthday, 12-9
Childress, Willie to Frances S. (Bills) Gannaway, 1896, re: Latin Class; names of boarders who came back; list of school subjects; personal news, 12-9
Durrett, Sadie J. to Frances S. (Bills) Gannaway, 1896, re: describes trip to New York City, with sightseeing stops in Philadelphia and Washington, D.C., where she is enrolled as an Art League student; observes "Sound Money" parade; great deal of excitement re: Bryan and McKinley; birthday, 12-9
Foard, C. Y. (3) to Frances S. (Bills) Gannaway, 1896-1897, re: wants to know where McNeal was drinking, if true will break off engagement; Hattie's house burned; Cornelia to be married on the 20th; appreciated F.S.B.G.'s frankness in telling what she knew; believes Fanny was fortunate to get a teaching position in New Orleans; personal news, 12-10

Fusch, Henry F. (4) to Frances S. (Bills) Gannaway, 1896-1897, re: commends Frances for choosing a teaching career in the city of New Orleans as opposed to a "cycle of restricted, humdrum country life;" discusses the merits of Ray's Arithmetic Series; questions re certain Bolivar persons; sorry to learn of Frances' misunderstanding with Mrs. Blake; believe the Democrats would have been better off if they had stuck with old (Cleveland) principles in the election; believes if children were taught more the evil of certain sins instead of letting them find out for themselves there would be less of it; chides Frances for buying a "wheel;" discusses the lack of recognition by the public toward teachers, 12-10

Lebbeth, Ida Louise to Frances S. (Bills) Gannaway, 1904, re: an open letter of recommendation for F.S.B.G., who was for two years a resident instructor in Saint Margaret's School, San Mateo, California, 12-10

Miller, F. J. to Frances S. (Bills) Gannaway, 1898, re: an open letter stating F.S.B.G.'s proficiency in Latin, 12-10

Neely, Fanny to Frances S. (Bills) Gannaway, 1897, re: has been ill with grippe (influenza); all of Bolivar has been sick; family news; wedding announcement of McNeal (?) Bond and Cornelia Foard, 12-10

Payne, W. T. to Frances S. (Bills) Gannaway, 1898, re: received application too late to be considered for teaching vacancy, 12-10

Smith, Robert D. to Frances S. (Bills) Gannaway, 1898, re: inducements for securing pupils of F.S.B.G. for Columbia Athenaeum, Columbia, Tennessee, 12-11

Tate, Evelyn McNeal (Bills) (5) to Frances S. (Bills) Gannaway, 1896-1898, re: received letter and watch crystal; much excitement over election (1896); personal news; family news; death of Walter Blunt Stephens; daughter Evelyn; thanks for tie and shirt; opening of St. Katherine's School; Charlie Neely in critical condition; dress materials, 12-11

Tate, H. W. to Frances S. (Bills) Gannaway, 1897, re: Cousin Fannie slowly improving, 12-11

Ware, C. S. (2) to Frances S. (Bills) Gannaway, 1898, re: happy news received that Frances passed dreaded "exam;" missing her in Bible class; wants to know something about Warren, Arkansas and Frances' mode of life; discourse on how the power of abstraction is wanting in women, 12-11

Withers, Katie Miller (Bills) to Frances S. (Bills) Gannaway, 1890, re: living in Ocala, Florida; family news, 12-12

Withers, Leon to Frances S. (Bills) Gannaway, 1897, re: wants to see "Aunt Frances," 12-12

Young, Phons, Jr. (3) to Frances S. (Bills) Gannaway, 1889-1897, re: personal news; waiting for Fanny to visit him in Corinth, Mississippi; anxious to receive letters from Bolivar; expressions of endearment, 12-12

Gannaway, Frances S. (Bills) to "Bills Family," 1923, re availability of money to, loan, 12-13
Gannaway, Frances S. (Bills) to "Bills Sisters," 1891, re: personal news, 12-13
Gannaway, Frances S. (Bills) to Fanny Neely, 1902, re: miserable due to poor health of her sister Mary Wood back in Bolivar; letters from her other sisters and mother urge her to remain in France, 12-13
Gannaway, Frances S. (Bills) to Leon Withers, 1891, re: personal news, 12-13

Bills, John H., I (2) to Bank of Commerce and Trust Company, 1923, re: wants to purchase $2500.00 of registered U. S. Bonds, 9-4
Bills, John H., I (8) to Block and Kirsch, 1921-1923, re: taxes in Green County, Arkansas; estate of Leonidas Bills; clearing title to land in Arkansas; deed to the land in Green County as part of the L. Bill-'s estate, 9-7
Bills, John H., I to Mr. E. Bordamer Y. M. and V. R. R., 1922, re: letter of reference for Mr. E. S. Blalock, 9-7
Bills, John H., I (4) to R. L. Bushart, 1924, re: Spring Creek Drainage District, 9-8
Bills, John H., I (2) to B. O. Byrd, 1924, re: right-of-way across land belonging to the heirs of Leonidas Bills in Lawrence County, Alabama, 9-8
Bills, John H., I to W. M. Campbell, 1924, re: Spring Creek Drainage District, 9-9
Bills, John H., I to Chairman of Levee Board, 1923, re: questionnaire re: to the levee district, 9-9
Bills, John H., I to Chase Nursery Company, 1920, re: nursery order, 9-9
Bills, John H., I to Clerk and Master of Chancery Court of Lawrence County, Alabama, 1925, re: requesting certified title to the Miller land near Hillsboro, Alabama, 9-9
Bills, John H., I to Collector of Internal Revenue, 1921, re: omissions in filing 1920 income tax report for Mrs. Mary M. Bills, 9-10
Bills, John H., I to Commercial appeal Publishing Co., 1921, re: insertion of classified ad, 9-10
Bills, John H., I to Cordes & Co. (4), 1921-1924, re: taxes against the Bills land, 9-10
Bills, John H., I to Cossar, W.C. (2), 1924, re: Spring Creek Drainage District, 9-11
Bills, John H., I to County Judge of Clay County, Arkansas, 1922, re: inquiries re to the Big Gum Drainage District in Clay County, 9-11
Bills, John H., I to Deming & Hatch (3), 1921, re: belting stolen from the Bills mill near Statler Ferry Bridge; note due the estate of John V. Wright, 9-12
Bills, John H., I to Franklin Carriage Company, 1920, re: settlement for defective truck tires purchased by the late J.V. Wright, 9-16
Bills, John H., I to Furry, W. G., 1937, re: payment of 1936 Crawford County Levee District tax, 9-16
Bills, John H., I to [Gannaway, Francis] (2), 1923 & 1924, re: share from sale of the Greene County land; disposal of personal property; proposed settlement with Alabama Power Company re damages to Bills' land in Alabama, 9-17
Bills, John H., I to Green, Herbert, 1922, re: administration of someone's estate, 9-18
Bills, John H., I to Hall. Albert (2), 1921-1922, re: settling payment for auto, 9-18
Bills, John H., I to Harris, Nelse 1924, re: Spring Creek Ditch matter, 9-18
Bills, John H., I to Hooper, J.M., 1921, re: overdue note payable to estate of J.V.W., 9-19
Bills, John H., I to McKinnie, W.D. (2), 1924, re: Spring Creek Drainage District, 9-24
Bills, John H., I to Mobley, Polk, 1922, re: 1921 state & county taxes on lands assessed to the Estate of L. Bills, 9-25
Bills, John H., I to Neely, A. W., 1921, re: pledges his political support; discusses Neely political chances, 9-25
Bills, John H., I to Neely, J. J., 1924, re: Minnie's fluctuating condition; marriage of Evelyn Tate to Kent Buchanan, 9-26
Bills, John H., I to Neely, Minnie (2), 1923, re: remittance from Cousin Al Stephens; family news, 9-26
Bills, John H., I to Parks, Walter, 1921, re: order for tomato plants, 9-28
Bills, John H., I to Partin, R.H. (3), 1921-1922, re: payment of 1920 and 1921 taxes on Estate of Leonidas Bills in Arkansas, 9-28
Bills, John H., I to Picket, Wm., 1921, re: collection of payment on note due the Estate of John V. Wright, 9-29
Bills, John H., I to Pierce, Barney, 1922, re: supervising the digging of a ditch, 9-29
Bills, John H., I to Pope., H.L., 1923, re: order for sweet potatoes, 9-31
Bills, John H., I to Ratcliff, W., 1922, re: payment of 1921 Big Gum Ditch tax, 9-34
Bills, John H., I to Ray, R.L., 1923, re: land plat needed in order to make out tax schedules, 9-34
Bills, John H., I to Renfroe, T. H. (11), 1916-1924, re: lease arrangements of land in Arkansas; offer made for land purchase unacceptable; planning for another crop; levee district; "Polk Lease;" boll weevil problem; who should pay for "high class" roads; cotton cooperative movement; river overflowing; levee matter; 1923 taxes on the lands of the Estate of Leonidas Bills in Crawford County, 9-34
Bills, John H., I to Roberts, Gov. A.H., 1919, re: urging appointment for Dr. J.J. Neely as Supt. of the Western Hospital [for the Insane], 9-35
Bills, John H., I to Rosens Boot Store, 1924, re: exchanging shoes due to bad fit, 9-36
Bills, John H., I to Shearin, W.H., 1924, re: Spring Creek Ditch suit, 9-40
Bills, John H., I to Sheriff of Clay County, Arkansas (3), 1922-1924, re: request for amount of 1921,1923 & 1923 taxes on lands assessed to the Estate of L. Bills, 9-40
Bills, John H., I to Sheriff of Cross County, 1923, re: request for state of 1922 taxes assessed against the Estate of Leonidas Bills in Cross County, Arkansas, 9-40
Bills, John H., I to Sheriff of Greene County (2) 1922 & 1923, re: request for 1921 and 1922 taxes due on lands assessed to the Estate of L. Bills, 9-40
Bills, John H., I to Sparkman, J.R. (2), 1924, re: settlement of the Spring Creek Drainage District matter, 9-41
Bills, John H., I to Stephens, Albert, n.d., re: Minnie Neely's condition and her request for $200.00, 9-41
Bills, John H., I to Strother, J.D., 1921, re: railroad rate on cattle, 9-43
Bills, John H., I to Tenn. Metal Culvert Co., 1912, re: requesting examination of a defective culvert pipe, 9-46
Bills, John H., I to Thomas, L.D., 1924, re: Spring Creek Drainage District matter, 9-47
Bills, John H., I to Wheeler, John D., 1924, re: Spring Creek Drainage Ditch matter, 9-49
Bills, John H., I to Williams, Thos. L., 1924, re: Spring Creek Drainage District matter, 9-49
Bills, John H., I to Withers, Kate (Bills) (6), 1923-26, re: share of rents from Crawford Co. lands; share from the sale of land in Green Co. Arkansas; discusses Minnie [Neely's] condition, 9-50
Bills, John H., I to Withers, Leon B., 1924, re: regrets that he will be unable to accompany L.B.W. on trio through N.Y. State, 9-50
Bills, John H., I to Wocher, Jas. & Son Co. (3), 1921 & 1925, re: cotton elastic stocking,
Bills, John H., I to Wood, T. W. and Son, 1922, re: selection of garden seed, 9-50
De Soto Bank (2) to John H. Polk, 1872, re: banking matters, 13-1
Donolio and Buckley to John H. Polk, 1873, re: business matter, 13-1
German National Bank of Memphis (12) to John H. Polk, 1872-1873, re: banking matters, 13-1
Hill, Fontaine and Co. (2) to John H. Polk, 1873-1874, re: business matters, 13-2
Moore, W. S. (3) to John H. Polk, 1873, re: collection and return of drafts, 13-2
Polk, Newton to John H. Polk, 1873, re: glad to receive letter; describes church service and interior of church; classes at Eastern Tennessee University; describes his military (R.O.T.C.?) class; some "shabby boys" who have been on "Sprees", 13-2
Pritchard and Bickham to John H. Polk, 1871, re: business matter, 13-2
White, N. S. (15) to John H. Polk, 1872-1873, re: banking matters, 13-3
Bills, Lillias H. to Evelyn Bills Tate, 1899, re: activities and experiences while taking art classes in New York City, 13-4
King, Dorothy to Evelyn (Bills) Tate, 1931, re: unable to make trip to Memphis again this year; wonderful time in New Orleans, 13-4
Withers, Margaret to Evelyn (Bills) Tate, re: personal news, 13-4
Tate, Evelyn McNeal (Bills) to "Sister," 1912, re: wants a monkey brought back; personal news, 13-5
Tate, Evelyn (Bills) to "Unc.," 1919, re: application for Liberty bond, 13-5
Bills, Lillias H. to Katie Miller (Bills) Withers, 1899, re: activities and experiences while going to art school in New York City, 13-6
Bills, Mary Margaret (Miller) (4) to Katie Miller (Bills) Withers, 1894-1913, re: surprised to see Mr. Withers; family news; church news; Bolivar news; sorry to learn that Leon is ill, 13-6
Bills, Ophelia Polk (?) to Katie Miller (Bills) Withers, 1886, re: teaching school at Belle Plains, Callahan County, [Texas], 13-6
Gannaway, Frances S. (Bills) to Kate Miller (Bills) Withers, 1896, re: teaching school in New Orleans, 13-6
Hill, Jerome to A. T. McNeal, 1877, re: payment of taxes on Parren's land, 13-7
Hill, Jerome to Marshall T. Polk, 1872, re: business matter, 13-7
Hubbard, B. C. to A. Rhea, 1892, re: breaking of levee and flooding of Arkansas River; crops destroyed and drowning of livestock; small part of levee still in need of repair; wants to see the Administration of the Bills Estate; would like for Mr. Rhea to come down and see situation himself, 13-7
Hunt, J. D. to Paul T. Jones, 1859, re: thinks he killed a bear that was eating the corn; farm activities, 13-7
McDonald, G. G. to Jerome Hill, 1878, re: Dean note; Dean brought to trial; suit dismissed; does not prevent Bills from proving said note to be his property and suing again, 13-7
Mayo, W. J. to A. Rhea, 1895, re: lands in Jefferson County, Arkansas in a critical condition, 13-7
Miller, Pitser to N. Fain, 1826, re: prospectus for the Calvanistic Magazine; goods bought in Philadelphia; emigration to District, 13-7
Miller, Pitser to John Anderson, 1879, re: business matter, 13-7
Mitchell, James to Pitser Miller, 1879, re: payment of note, 13-7
Morton and Company, John to John M. Polk, 1877, re: price of press and seal for Knights of Honor, 13-7
Polk, H. M., Jr. to W. T. Armistead, n.d., re: sending notes which were left in Armistead and Polk safe, 13-7
Potts, Lucie L. to Mary,[Margaret (Miller) Bills], 1921, re: experiences in Guatemala, 13-7
Stephens, Wm. H. to Fanny Neely, 1880, re: family news; loss of barn and stable to fire; enjoying various kinds of fruit; boys growing melons and cantaloupes; new church rector, 13-7
The Travelers Insurance Co. to Julia B. Wright, 1938, re: signing name with initials to the insurance policies, 13-7
Avery, E. W. to W. T. Armistead, 1884, re: application for buying or leasing land from Armistead and Bills,[John H.], 13-8
Bank of Madison to J. H. Polk, 1872, re: banking matter, 13-8
Cartmel, H. M. to ______Parham, 1881, re: list of ______with their ages, 13-8
Claxton, Remsen and Haffelfinger, 1877, re: seals for Knights of Honor, 13-8
C______, Doway (?) to A. A. Myrick, 1877, re: business, 13-8
Crawford, J. L. and Co. to Pitser Miller, 1877, re: lumber-price and freight charges, 13-8
Crutchfield, G. E. (3) to John S. Anderson, 1878-1881, re: order for bacon, bagging and ties; report on Bills lands in Arkansas, 13-8
Fewell, W. H. to W. O. Ferguson, 1840, re: notice to remove enclosure from a portion Washington Street, 13-9
Fewell, W. H. to Geo. B. Peters, 1840, re: notice to remove an enclosure from a portion of Jackson Street, 13-9
Fewell, W. H. to William Reynolds, 1840, re: notice to remove obstruction on the pavement on Market Street, 13-9
Fewell, W. H. to D. J. Wells, 1840, re: notice to remove on enclosure from Lafayette Street, 13-9
Flippin and Flippin to J. M. Dyer, 1869, re: collection of a note, 13-9
Frelve, B. to [____], 1889, re: inquiry as to highest bid for tract of land in Stearns County, Minnesota, 13-9
Gailor, Thos. F. to Mrs. Hill, 1919, re: continued operation of St. Katherine's School, 13-9
Ganden, W. A. to E. Pitser Miller, 1878, re: interest in buying saw mill, 13-9
Garrett and Co., G. W. to L. B. Gay (?), 1874, re: payment of notes, 13-9
Garthwaite, Lewis, Miller to Armistead and Polk, 1877, re: account matter, 13-9
Gray, Charles M. to Mary [Margaret (Miller) Bills], 1902, re: distressed to learn of the death of Mary Wood, 13-9
Hewitt, Girart to Pitser Miller, 1866, re: receipt of taxes paid on lands in Minnesota, 13-9
Nichols, Mary S. to Julia (Bills) Wright, 1921, re: personal news; distressed to learn of Pitser Miller's death, 13-9
Morelock, W. H. H. to O. M. Sherwood, 1917, re: sorry that he has not been able to find room to unload cars, 13-9
Norment, Jesse to John H. Polk, 1877, re: notice of death of Lodge brother and assessment for same, 13-9
Polk, [Newton] N. to [John Polk], 1886, re: report that Prof. Futrell wishes to buy part of "Cornucopia," 13-10
Potts, Lucie L. (2) to [Mary Margaret (Miller) Bills], teaching school in Guatemala, 13-10
Prewitt, J. M. to Jerome Hills, 1880, re: payment of rent, 13-10
Rankin and Co., C. S. to Willis and Sloan, 1869, re: cost of making and delivering building materials, 13-10
Reeves, A. J. to P. J. Berkman, 1880, re: order for trees, 13-10
Rhea, A. to John S. Anderson, 1895, re: report that lands belonging to Bills in Arkansas were sold for delinquent taxes, 13-10
Ridgely Public Schools (4) to "To Whom it May Concern," 1902-1917, re: recommendations for Clara Bills music teaching ability, 13-10
Rogers, C. P. to F. Fentress, 1881, re: would like to rent or purchase the Hill and Bills place, 13-10
Rowe, P. T. to Miss La Mored (?), 1922, re: thanks to the members of St. Katherine's Church School Service League, 13-10
Smith, Mary Jane to Lucy Ann Duke (Wood) Bills, 6865, re: "feeling of melancholy" when thinking of the boys who were killed during the [Civil War]; family news, 13-10
Stoddert, W. to Mary Jane Smith, 1835, re: mentions the uncertainty of "____ operations;" waiting for business to develop; has purchased a tract of 960 acres of land for growing of cotton; growing community of businesses; comfortable one room log house, 13-10
Transon Bros. to Polk and Bills, 1877, re: shipment of fruit trees, 13-10
Withers, James R. to Margaret Withers, 1902, re: in Parkersburg, West Virginia; mentions that it is "the last day for our teachers" and when they leave he will also go; describes his return route to Bolivar, 13-10
Withers, M. F. to Emma ______, 1887, re: [sister of Emma's] mentions that Emma is 21 years of age; glad to learn that Emma is going to housekeeping, 13-10
Woodruff and Oliver to John Warren, 1880, re: description and selling price of wagons, 13-10
______, Julia (Bills) to "Cousin Philia," 1864, re: mentions running about the beaches and picking up pebbles; bathing; "Leon is a prisoner,"13-10

Bills, Lillias (9) to John V. Wright, 1916, re: deposit of checks; teaching at St. Andrew's in Sewanee, Tennessee, 29-20
Bills, Clara A. (3) to John V. Wright, 1916-1917, re: Anderson check for deposit to her credit; bank book; query as to balance in bank account; signing up at Peabody [College] for another quarter of work, 29-20
Crowder, Mandy to John V. Wright, 1918 (?). re: birth dates of sons, Brady Stokes and Clay Stokes, 31-4
Crowe, W. A. to John V. Wright, 1920, re: request for letter of reference for Dr. Edwin Wesley Cocke as Medical Examiner for the Columbian Woodmen, 31-4
Dickson, Southall (3) to John V. Wright, 1917, re: sale of an automobile, 31-27
Dunn, Susan A. to John V. Wright, 1920, re: regrets that she will be unable to return to St. Katherine's School due to signing a contract to remain at Queen College, 32-5
Fisher, Hubert F. to John V. Wright, 1917, re: application of Edwin Polk for position of Secretary, 32-20
Fleet, Robert to John V. Wright, 1919, re: serving with the U.S. Army in France; cleaning up the Verdun Forest; news of Bolivar area soldiers in France; wants a local paper, 32-20
Gannaway, Frances Bills (5) to John V. Wright, 1916, re: Hardeman County Savings Bank as a reference for making loans on farm lands in Bradley County, Arkansas; anxious to sell the farm near Bolivar; Shreveport bonds; Clara improving, 32-31
Glenn, to John V. Wright, 1917, re: invitation for a day's outing, 33-4
Heflin, John J. to John V. Wright, 1918, re: notification that J.V.W. has been selected by the Liberty Loan Organization to be a member of the Executive Committee of Hardeman County re: Third Liberty Loan, 33-23
Hill, Irene McN. (12) to John V. Wright, n.d., re: seeks advice on various farm matters; cutting of timber; wait to sell the cotton; instructs J.V.W. to pay her taxes, 33-29
Hill, Irene McN. (14) to John V. Wright, n.d., re: must sell part of cotton in order to pay taxes; farming matters and decisions; thanks for selling cotton; at a resort in Michigan; misunderstanding over drilling of well, 33-30
Hill, Irene McN., 1913-1920, re: McWilliam's bill for well drilling; checks for deposit; payment of taxes; instructions on cutting of trees; glad to know that Mary Stephens is well again; order for coal; will buy the mules from McFoote; visiting in Denver, Colorado, 33-31
Lake, Earl and Mary (Wright) (11) to John V. Wright, 1913-1920, re: securing note which was given to Mary [sister of J.V.W.] for her interest in the Missouri land; power of attorney; send amount Mary has to her credit in the Hardeman County Savings Bank; request for $500.00 needed in land deal-amount to be charged against note; impress upon Mr. Keyser the need to have the note paid; thanks for collecting portion of note; payment of Anna's note, 35-18

McCommon, Ella and R. B. (19) to John V. Wright, n.d.-1919, re: seeks advice on the timing of presenting petitions to Governor Hooper for the pardoning of her husband from the penitentiary; urges J.V.W. to pressure Hugh Carter to get her husband's case before the parole board; wants advice on whether to stay on the farm next year; query on whether to "swap" places; offer to sell place; describes treatment in prison; wants to borrow $100.00; seeking employment, 35-26

Marsh, W. W. to John V. Wright, 1916, re: prospective contributors to the Democratic party, 36-7

Neely, Katherine (15) to John V. Wright, 1915-1920, re: financial matters; airplane stunts over Memphis to inaugurate the new Liberty Loan, 36-17

Polk, Edwin F. (2) to John V. Wright, 1918, re: in Naval Aviation school at Mass. Institute of Technology; requests a $25.00 loan for "Leah," 38-10

Polk, Knox (2) to John V. Wright, 1918, re: business good in Nashville; mentions that the "Powder Plant", [Old Hickory?] has been economically good but disruptive on matter of servants; missing or stolen railroad ticket, 38-10

Preston, T. R. to John V. Wright, 1917, re: regret that J.V.W. finds it impossible to act as Chairman of War Savings for Hardeman County, 38-16

Rose, Molly to John V. Wright, n.d., re: asking that J.V.W. mail letter to Bobbie; has not been back to the old home since mother died; Mr. Rose elected Supt. of Schools; Hot Springs, Arkansas] the training base for five baseball teams, 38-30

Sims, Anna (Wright) (9) to John V. Wright, 1915-1920, re: asking John's assistance in collecting the note given her by "Leo, Jewel and Mama" for her share of home place; wants to pay John for his services in collecting note; will be a grandmother in June, 40-2

Sims, Dr. T. J. to John V. Wright, 1913, re: collection of notes; family news, 40-2

Smith, Frances O. (20) to John V. Wright, 1913-1920, re: thanks for rent checks; Margaret's wedding; sinking of the Lusitania and effect on public opinion; sorry to learn of the loss of J.V.W.'s mill; suffrage for women; request for overdue rent check; painting of the halls; Irene Bond's visit; on the move to Kansas City; wishes to sell house in Bolivar., 40-4

Smith, Gilmer P. (9) to John V. Wright, 1917-1920, re: Ophelia Bills and a property tax matter; the Phipps notes; Thomas Neely's installment on Liberty Bonds; Smith property being purchased by J.V.W.; abstract of title and outstanding taxes on Smith property, 40-5

Smith, J. E. to John V. Wright, 1914, re: soliciting contribution for the purchase of books for the library at the Georgia State Prison, 40-6

Smith, Rutledge (?) (4) to John V. Wright, 1917-1918, re: appointment and recognition of service on the Legal Advisory Board for Hardeman County, 40-6
Smith, Thos. R. (7) to John V. Wright, n.d. and 1915-1920, re: interest in purchasing Durrett's store in Bolivar; Irene, [his wife] enjoys better health in Bolivar; Mrs. Hill with them; sorghum crop; family news; fermented sorghum shipment, 40-6
"Soldier at the Front: to John V. Wright, 1918, re: thanks for the tobacco, 40-8
Sparkman, Will R. to John V. Wright, 1917, re: J.V.W.'s brother Leo and his chances of obtaining a certain place, 40-23
Spight, Wm. R. to John V. Wright, 1916, re: believes that J.V.W.'s brother Leo will be able to learn the system of bookkeeping, 40-23
[Tate, Evelyn Bills] to John V. Wright, 1917, re: balance bankbook and return, 41-2
Wright, Leo (8) to John V. Wright, 1911-1915, re: statement of Budd and Todd's business; doing a nice business; family notes; enclosure of Jewel's note for signature; recovery from surgery; Kuper note; collecting insurance on business destroyed by fire, 42-20
Wright, Leo (7) to John V. Wright, 1915, re: Rosabell's note; imperative that he have the money on note J.V.W. owes Rosabell; request for a personal loan due to expected birth of child, 42-21
Wright, Leo (8) to John V. Wright, 1917-1919, re: please return watch; family news; job offer declined; horse breeding; likes his work as a manager and bookkeeper; Rosabell with L.W. and, hopefully, will remain; in the market for a couple of nice pigs; measles epidemic; pedigree papers for Percheon stallion; Jewel's note to Anna, 42-22
Wright, R. Jewel (9) to John V. Wright, n.d.-1920, re: Mr. Sanders unable to pay cash for the mares; note of G. H. Brotherton for rent of land; request to settle his account with Mr. Miller through deduction from amount due from the Keyser notes; not in a position to pay Wright Bros.; enclosure of checks in favor of Mr. Vincent; enclosure of check for keep of Percheon horse; working as a freight trucker for the South Exp. Co.; needs a loan of $200.00; urgent need for a loan of $500.00 to finance farm operations; attempt to pay off note due Anna's sister] since buying home, 42-23
Wright, R. M. (6) to John V. Wright, 1910-1916, re: trip to Calif.; living on a ranch near Oxnard; has forwarded papers to sister; hopes matter is all fixed up and money will be coming in soon; describes ranch farming; busy working on a good roads committee to recommend roads and a bond issue to pay for same; mentions reading about reading of the burning of the old store of the Wright Bros.; farming report; oil boom; hopes good collections have been made on outstanding notes; farming on a larger scale; acknowledging receipt of check, 42-23
Wright, John V. (4) to Clara A. Bills, 1912-1916, re: advice on how to dispose of her property in Memphis by placing a ninety day option or by trading her hand for same income earning store property; deposit slips; bank balance, 43-35
Wright, John V. (11) to Lillias H. Bills, 1915-1917, re: bank deposits; instrument I of writing re: Arkansas oil lease; family news; investments, 43-36
Wright, John V. (3) to Susan Allie Dunn, 1914 -1920, re: claim against the Joyner estate; would like to place his daughter, Mary Stephens, under her teaching care; would like about thirty days to consider proposition, 45-29
Wright, John V. (28) to Irene McNeal Hill, 1915-1920, re: price of cotton and advice on holding cotton for a higher price; offer for timber; status of bank account; farm matters; taxes due; sale of Brick House Farm Cotton and the John Smith cotton; question about buying mules; advice on asking price for sale of land; income tax matter; fixing pasture fence, 46-27

Wright, J. V. (9) to Earl J. Lake, 1914-1920, re: drawing on funds from Missouri land note; selling of cotton bales and lumber of Mr. Kyser in order to pay note due Mary [Mrs. E. J. Lake]; miscalculation of Mary's part of the proceeds from sale of Guy place; pure bred Hampshire hog sale, 47-12

Wright, J. V. (7) to Mary W. Lake, 1914-1916, re: enclosure of, payment by Mr. Keyser on the Guy place; Missouri land note of Mr. Huffman; procedure for endorsement of the Missouri land note; money due Mary as her share of the sale of the Guy place to Mr. Keyser [attachment of paper listing payouts to Wright heirs], 47-12

Wright, John V. (17) to Katherine Neely, 1915-1920, re: banking matters; family news; weather conditions, 48-1

Wright, John V. (12) to Frances O. Smith, 1912-1920, re: estimates on repairs of home; rent payments; family news, 48-21

Wright, John V. (9) to Gilmer P. Smith, 1918-1920, re: financial matters; transfer of property from his grandfather, Pitser Miller, and locating deed for same; wording of description of property, 48-21

Wright, John V. (6) to Thos. R. Smith, 1916-1918, re: business matters; Japanese cane seed; Durrett proposition, 48-21

Wright, John V. (9) to Mrs. Thos. J. Sims, 1915-1920, re: money due to her from brothers on her share of interest in the homestead; balance due to her from Mr. Keyser for her interest in the Guy place, 48-21

Wright, John V. (2) to Mrs. Eva B. Tate, 1916-1919, re: information re proposed exchange of the Shreveport Water Co., bonds; banking matters, 49-10

Wright, John V. (9) to Mrs. Katie Tate, 1915-1920, re: payments on notes, 49-10

Wright, John V. (16) to Leo R. Wright, 1914-1919, re: financial matters; insurance adjustment; unable to make loan for $1,000; enclosure of balance on the note of Rosabelle; financial advice; urges Leo not to apply for a new position; farming matters; urges payment of note due Anna for her part of the homestead and dower, 49-24

Wright, John V. (12) to R.J. Wright, 1916-1920, re: advice on sale of personal property; return of note for revenue stamp and signature; selling of horses; urges Jerrel to settle outstanding note due to Sister Anna, 49-24

Wright, John V. (12) to R.M. Wright, 1910-1921, re: settlement of note collections; discusses status of his business affairs; amount due on insurance policy; family news; enclosure of balance due from the Guy place 49-24